
SENT FROM JAPAN
WARSHIPS TO INTERCEPT

TWO RUSSIAN VESSELS

The Report Has Not Yet Been Confirmed 
—Korean Government Enters 

Protest.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—The semi
official Russian agency has received from 
Tokio a report to the effect that Japan
ese warships have been dispatched to 
prevent the Russian war vessels, Tsar- 
vitcli and Bayan, reaching Port Arthur 
to join the Russian squadron there.

Not Confirmed.
London, Nov. 23.—The alarming re

port from Tokio that Japanese war 
vessels have been dispatched to prevent 
two Russian warships reaching Port 
Arthur to join the squadron there, can
not be confirmed here.

It is possible that this report is con
nected with the statement of the Japan
ese Journal, the Nagasaki Shimpo, 
which, as announced in these dispatches 
yesterday, was to the effect that a 
Japanese squadron of twelve vessels had 
left Jasebo for an unknown destination. 
The fact that such a statement should 
be issued' by a Russian semi-official 
agency is, however, significant. Curi
ously enough, the Russian newspaper, 
Svet. a few days ago expressed the 
belief that communications between 
Port Arthur and Japan had been al
ready interrupted.

In Cardiff yesterday renewed activity 
was reported on the part of Russian and 
Japanese agents with a view to securing 
further shipments of coal.

Korea Objects.
London, Nov. 24.—The Daily MafTs 

Tokio correspondent says the Russian 
minister at Seoul has addressed another 
note to the Korea government, declar
ing that if Korea should ignore al’ warn-
taw <u>a persist in stopping Yoag.
to foreign trade. Rifssia wnf tfTKeBCJW 
steps to deal with the situation.

The Korean government has replied, 
strongly objecting to Russian interfere 

violation of Korea’s sovereignence as a 
rights.

A communication to the same effect, 
according to the correspondent, was sent 
to the Japanese minister at Seoul.

The questions arising from the affray 
between Japanese and Russians at Che
mulpo have not yet been settled, adds
the correspondent.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, cabling under yesterday's date, j 
says: “It is reported that Baron De- 
rosen, Russian minister to Japan, re
ceived yesterday an urgent telegram 
from the foreign office at St. Peters
burg, and that immediately thereafter 
the minister’s secretary was dispatched 
to the Japanese foreign minister. It 
is belived that a conference will be 
held to-day, when Japan’s reply will be 
given.”

PRESIDENT EXAMINED.

How Part of Stock of United States 
Shipbuilding Company Was 

Divided.

New York, Nov. 24.—Testimony of a 
sensational nature was introduced at the 
United States Shipbuilding Company 
hearing, which was resumed here to-day. 
During the course cf his re-direct exam
ination of Lewis Nixon, president of 
the Shipbuilding Company, Mr. Unter- 
raeyer, counsel for the complainants, 
brought out from Mr. Nixon the state
ment that of the $5,000,000 additional 
stock issued when the company was re
organized to take in the Bethlehem 
Company, $1,000,000 went to Max Pam, 
Mr. Schwab’s counsel, and $1,000,000 
each to Mr. Nixon, Mr. Dresser and the 
Trust Company of the Republic, leav
ing $1,000,000, the disposition of which 
he did! not know. He did not know 
whether Mr. Schwab knew it. It was 
also brought out that at the time the 
Sheldon plan was under consideration, 
Schwab offered to purchase the bomls 
and common and preferred stock tosued 
to Mr. Nixon for $90,000, while the mar
ket value was far less than this. Mr. 
Untermeyer made the direct charge that 
this was in the nature of a bribe to 
induce Mr. Nixon to agree to the Shel
don plan of reorganization. The offer 
was shown in two letters of Mr. Schwab 
to Joseph H. Hoadley, dated May 24th, 
1903, copies of which were introduced in 
evidence.

CONFIDENCE IN REDMOND.

Resolution Passed by Irish Parliamen
tary Party—Wish O’Brien- to 

Withdraw Resignation.

Dublin, Nov. 24.—At a meeting of the 
Irish parliamentary party here to-day, 
at which John Redmond presided, a cot 
dial vote of confidence in Mr. Rediryn^ 
was unanimously adopted, as was a reso
lution proposed by Mr. Redmond asking 
that Wm. O’Brien withdraw his resigna
tion- as member of parliament for Cork 
tity.

SENATOR HALE’S PROPHECY. CANADIAN NOTES. FIGHT STILL ON.
I

Mr. Macginnis Says War Against Standard ] 
Oil Control of Copper Continues.

| Close of Navigation in St. Lawrence— 
Child Accidentally Shot. Fifty Years the StandardSays Canada Will Become an Integral 

Part of States—The President 
- Criticised. <$S8frMontreal, Que., Nov. 23.—Only one 

ocean steamer remains in port, the 
steamship Toronto, which is discharg
ing her cargo as rapidly as possible so 
as to go away within a few days: This 
will end the navigation sedSon at this 
port. This has been the heaviest on- 
Tecord* but shipping men' are not alto
gether satisfied, as rates have ruled low 

season.

New York, Nov. 25.—Rumors of the de
feat of an effort made by the Standard Oil 
and Amalgamated Copper combimZto bring 
about a compromise in the war with the 
Montana Ore Purchasing Co., represented 
by F. August Helnze and John Macginnis, 
have been prevalent. Leaders of both fac
tions are assembled In this city, but no 
settlement has been effected and the war 
will continue.

John Macginnis, leader of the Heinze 
forces, e will leave for Butte to-morrow to 

the fight. Arthur P. Heinze arrived 
yesterday and is still here.

After a meeting of the directors of the 
Montana Ore Purchasing Co., Mr. Mac
ginnis says: “We will continue the fight 
against Standard Oil control of copper. 1 
wish to deny emphatically that the inter
ests 1 represent have participated in any 
negotiations looking to a truce. The truth 
is that Standard Oil Interests are employ
ing these suits to cover up matters in 
nection with the Minnie Healy suit, 
suit is now before the United 
Supreme court, and through it we expect I 
to show that the Standard Oil employed I 
wholesale bribery.”

i
Washington-, D. C., Nov. 23.—Panama 

Cuba engaged the attention of theand
United States Senate to-day, to the ex
clusion of all other questions.

Mr. Hale, referring to the possibility 
of Canada and annexation, said: “I have 
little doubt that the men new listening 
to me will see the time when Canada

SAILMAKER ON GERMAN
SHIP IS IN CUSTODY

PREPARING CASE FOR
BRITISH BONDHOLDERS

%

aJl
will become itn integral part of the Unit
ed States. If the plan of the most ad
venturous of British politicians of colon
ial preference is carried out, a tariff 
war would be inaugurated) between 
Great Britain and the United States, and 
thus English politicians will seek to set 
Canada up, a great rival to us, as an 
agricultural rival. Out of that will arise 
conditions, discussions and considerations 
that will end in the union of the two 
peoples. But we do not invite Great 
Britain to send Canada to us and join 
the Union. Si ^ is too large a power.” 
v When, Mr. Hale presented the list of 
the Senate committee, and) the motion 
to adopt the report was made, Mr. Mor
gan said he did not regret his retire* 
ment as chairman of the committee oh 
inter-oceanic canals. He disclaimed 
partizanship in the conduct of the com
mittee’s affairs, and declared he would' 
not reverse his portion on the canal 
question.

Mr. Morgan, referring to the Spooner 
Act, said one man in the presidential of* 
fiee may be able to crush all opposition, 
but it remained to be seen whether be 
could crush the statutes of congress. “I 
think,” he said, “that the President’s 
appeal to party discipline to force his 
opinions on the country, and his meas
ures of aggression ont foreign countries 
in addition to his power 4s 
chief of the army and! navy, which he 
uses with dreadful latitude of construc
tion, so strong a proof of heart failure 
in the present wild moments-, that I am 
encouraged to hope that there are still 
some barriers that we may rejy upon to 
protect the peace and- save the commerce 
of th^eountry. I regret that party dis
cipline is to be used as a domestic public 
force to protect the transit in Panama 
and to guard the interests of the new 
canal company. That we will get a can
al it it can be built in Panama, I have 
no doubt, for the President has said so. 
Yet the result is not nearly so certain 
or so safe as if he should obey the 
Spooner law.” Mr. Morgan said that he 
dpq'wvntw d to the enactment of the Spoon*- 

*>1 -his eonfkici.ve in ..the 
President. Now that the President had 
not seen fit to keep faith, it remained' to 
be seen whether the Senate would sup
port him. The President, he saidi, had 
completed his campaign- against the 
Spooner Act by having Mr. Hay sign a 
treaty with somebody who had no) au
thority except that conveyed in a cable
gram from a junta. He read correspond
ence bearing upon' the revolution to 
show, he said, “that the President had 
known of the uprising in the isthmus be
fore it began, and stood ready with, 
armed ships to protect those engaged in

A Centenarian.
Miss Martha Collins is dead at the 

hospital, Camelin, _ at the age of 103 
years. She came to this country from 
the north of Ireland 73 years ago.

Fire.

l\The Wreck of French Barque Francois 
Coppe—Eleven of the Crew 

Missing.

Money Was Spent During War of In
dependence - Attitude of the 

New Republic.

renew

$1$XXX)Fire this morning did damage
to the box-making factory of George A. 
Mace & Co. The loss is covered by in1- MilLos Angeles. Cal.. Nov. 24.—The Ger

man ship Octavia, 143 days out from 
Antwerp with a cargo of cement and 
steel rails for Port Los Angeles, has 
dropped anchor a mile off shore of the 
latter port. The captain of the vessel 
brought ashore his first officer in a dying 
condition, and had him conveyed to a 
hospital in this city. The Octavia ar
rived in port with the sailmaker in irons, 
charged with murder, and the vessel’s 
log shows three sailors buried at sea. 
The story, so far as it can be learned, is 
that shortly after rounding the Horn the 
sailmaker, who, it is said, was drinking 
heavily, induced three sailors to join him 
in a raid on the whiskey portion of the 
cargo. In a drunkqp fight the three 
sailors assaulted the sailmaker. Subse
quently the sailmaker induced the same 
■men to make a second raid on the cargo, 
and it is said purposely caused them to 
drink carbolic acid. It is supposed' that 
the first officer also drank of the poison, 
and- that his present dying condition is 
the result. It is impossible at the pre
sent time to give names, inasmuch as 
the vessel has not been officially declared 
in port. The captain, it is understood, 
has communicated with the German 
vice-consul at Ban Francisco, and with 
the consignees of the Octavia’s cargo.

French Barque Lost.

London, Nov. 24.—Foreign Secretary 
Lansd'owne has requested the council of 
the foreign bondholders to supply further 
details of the Colombia loan. When 
drawn up they will be forwarded to Am
bassador Durand and presented at Wash
ington for the purpose of urging the 
rights of British bondholders in connec
tion with the republic of Panama.

From the council the Associated Press 
secured) the following:

“In regard to the reported statement 
of the Panama commissioners that 
Panama declines responsibility for the 
Colombian loan on the ground that when 
the greater part of the money was bor
rowed Panama was not included in Col
ombia th^facts appear to-be as follows: 
Panama jiec 
Spain on November 28th, 1821, and in 
the solemn declaration of the revolution
ary junta stated “That the territory of 
the Isthmus belonged tb the republic 
state of Colombia, to the congress where
of it would in due course send its 
deputy.” Tlie war with Spain continued 
for some time thereafter, and in 1822 
Colombia issued an- external loan of $10,- 
000,000, the greater part of which was 
to be devoted to prosecuting the war of 
independence.

“In 1824 Colombia issued a farther 
loan1 of $23,750,000 for the same purpose. 
It would' be surprising if Panama at
tended to repudiate responsibility for 
the money which assisted her to become 
part of a free state.”

The foregoing is a. gist of a lengthy 
statement which will be forwarded to 
the British embassy at Washington.

Counsel Arrives.
New York, Nov. 24.—Amohg the pas

sengers who arrived to-day on board the 
steamer Segruncia from Colon- was D. 
Aroselena, of Panama. He will act as 
counsel for the Panama commissiez, 
which recently arrived from Colon. It 
is understood he brings word of the 
latest plans of the Panama government, 
and his arrival has been awaited by 
members of the commission.

Republic Recognized.
Berlin, Nov. 24.—The foreign office to

day made the following official announce
ment:

“Upon the Imperial Chancellor’s writ
ten proposals the Emperor yesterday 
directed that the new free state of 
Panama be recognized by Germany.”

Neither the German foreign office nor 
the German charge d’affaires at Bogota 
have in any way furthered the desires 
of Colombia.

surauce.
Pioneer Dead.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23.—Frank L. 
Hutt, a pioneer of the Portage Plains, is 
dead, aged 81. s

This i 
States !

Improves the flavor and adds ft 
tha healthfulness of the food.

MICE BAKING POWDER OOe 
CHICAGO

Visiting Winnipeg.
•Sir William Van Horne, chairman of 
the board of directors of the C. P. R., 
arrived at his farm at East Selkirk to
day on private business. He is expected 
to visit Winnipeg to-morrow.

Accidental Death.
Port Arthur, Nov. 23—The two-year- 

old son of Mark Leiterman, of Oliver 
township, was instantly killed yesterday 
morning by the accidental discharge of 
a gun in the hands of an; eight-year-old 
brother. The mother was in the room 
when the accident occurred.

i
ANOTHER FIGHT.

One American Soldier Killed
Wounded—The Moros Lost 

Seventy-Five.

and ^wo J

IManila, Nov. 24.—Gen. Wood captured the 
Moro position in the hills of Jolo, north of 
Tagllbi, on the 20th Inst., and destroyed 
it with works he had thrown up there.

Private Martin Brennan, 4th cavalry, 
killed during the engagement, and two 
privates were wounded, one seriously.

The loss on the Moro side was 75.
The expedition has returned to Jolo pend

ing an investigation.

la red its independence of

NAVAL MEN COMMENT
ON ITS REDUCTION

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
HAS MADE DEPOSIT

eommader-in-

Do Not Favor Change—Commander of 
No. 58 Co., R.G.A., Who Will 

Arrive Here Shortly,
Nearly Seven Thousand Steamers, Sail

ing Ships and Barges on Canadian 
Register Book.

TWO HUNDRED DROWNED.

Floods In Madras Destroyed Half the 
Town of Vanlzambadi.

London. Nov. 11.—TheLondon, Nov. 24.—A telegram received at 
the Indian office from the Viceroy of India,

reduction of
the Pacific squadron to four effective 

Lord Curzon, says that, according to re- 1 cruisers is adversely commented 
ports received at Madras, a recent flood in by naval men, for it has long been re- 
the Palar river destroyed half the town of , cognized that the Western terminus of 
Vanlzambadi. Two hundred persons were the Canadian Pacific railway should be 
drowned. j well protected. Since the Command wasJ made independent of the South America 

station

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—The exact 
location of the wreck of the French 
barque Francoig Coppe, has not yet been 
defined, although it 4s known to have oc
curred on a reef some eleven or twelve 
mile® north of Point Reyes, near the 
entrance to Males Bay. It is generally 
believed the barque has gone to pieces.

«was bound from 
Newcastle, Australia, to San Francisco, 
and was seventy-nine days out. The 
Francois Coppe was loaded with coal. 
She was a steel barque of 1,728 tons and 
was built at Nantes, France, in 1900.

A raft containing the first mate and 
three sailors came ashore at Tomales 
Bay yesterday.

Two more bodies are reported^washed 
ashore at Bodega Bay in addition to two 
already reported from Point Reyes.

All the statements of the survivors 
show that the best of order prevailed on 
board after the vessel struck, and that 
Captain Iryne was the last man to take 
to the boats. He is still numbered 
among the missing, the boat he was in 
having foundered. Out of a crew of 24 
men only 13 so far have been saved.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—It is understood that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific made its deposit 
of $5,000,000 to the Dominion government 
in London, England, to-day.

Canada's Fleet.

upon

A blue book issued to-day gives the total 
of Canada's fleet for the pqst year. There 
were on the 31 gt DecCïoflfëV‘‘'last "on the 
register books of the Dominion 6,636 sailing 
vessels, steamers and barges, measuring 
652,613 tons register tonnage, being an 
increase of 44 vessels and a decrease of 
11,870 tons register, as compared with the 
previous year. The number of steamers 
was 2,289, with a gross tonnage of 303,353 
tons. Assuming the average value to be 
$30 per ton, the value of the registered ton
nage of Canada would therefore be $19,- 
578,380. The number of new vessels built 
was 286, the estimated value being $1,359,- 
120.

TO ENFORCE REFORMS.

If Turkey Reject Scheme Austria and 
Russia Will Send Troops to 

Establish Order.

many years ago, the squadron 
performed a very useful and unostenta
tious service in looking after British 
interests over a very large area. Nor 
is it politic that the premier naval power 
of the world should be poorly represent
ed beside such a powerful neighbor 
Uncle Sam.

London. Nov. 24.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Vienna says it is 
authoritatively announced there that if 
Turkey does not accept forthwith the 
Austro-Russian demands, the two pow
ers will proceed with their own forces 
to establish order in Macedonia. All the 
signatory powers of the treaty of Berlin, 

j it is added, will be first asked to co-oper
ate.

as

The squadron, as now constituted, 
consists of the first-class cruiser Graf
ton, 12 guns, flying the broad pennant 
of Commodore James E. C. Goodrich, 
M. V.' O., commanding; second-class 
cruiser Amphion, 10 guns, Captain John 
Casement—now at Panama looking after 
British interests in that most revolution
ary part of the world ; the second-class 
cruiser Flora, 10 guns, Captain1 Casper 
J. Baker; the sloop Shearwater, 6 guns, 
Commander Charles H. Umfreville, and 
the special surveying vessel Egeria, 4 
guns. Commander John F. Parry, At
tached. The oM depot ship Liffey, which 
for over twenty years swung at her 
moorings in Coquimbo, was sold out of 
the service some months ago for econo
mical reasons. The returning Amphion. 
will be replaced by a smaller cruiser, H. 
M. S. Iphvgenia, it is rumored. The 
flagship carries a crew of 571, Amphion, 
297; Flora, 318; Shearwater, 130, and 
Egeria, 111; total, 1,427 of all ranks. À 
short time ago the squadron had a united 
strength cf 2,200 of all ranks. Lieut. 
Vivian R. Brandon, H. M. S. Egeria, 
on promotion to that rank, remains with 
her for duty.

No. 58 Company, Royal Garrison 
Artillery, which is under orders to mote 
from Halifax, N. S., to the forts guarefe- 
mg Esquimalt, is commanded by Major 
C. E. English, a very smart officer, who 
was with Sir Charles Warren in the 
pacification of Bcchuanaland in 1884. 
The other officers are Captain P. J. Red- 
fern, Capt. R. L. Muspratt-William®, 
Lieut. J. A. Geary, son of Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Sir Henry Le G. Geary, K. C. B., 
Governor Of Bermuda; Lieut. J. E. H. 
Cockburn, Lieut. P. Eu lest on, who lately 
gave up tiiê appointment of aide-de-camp 
to Major-General Sir Charles M. B. 
Parsons, commanding the Imperial 
troops in Canada, and Lieut. H. H. 
Fall. The company is a comparatively 
junior one as it was raised in 1886. It 
will arrive at Esquimalt about the first 
week of December.

it.” Cabinet Council.
He contended that Colombia had- a 

perfect, right to suppress an. uprising on 
the isthmus, and declared) that the Unit
ed) States had failed' entirely to observe 
its treaty obligations in pursuing the 
course it ha du That course would be 
disastrous and1 would cause the loss of 
both men and treasure. The President, 
he declared, had determined to push the 
canal through if he had to create au
thority. 1

Mr. Morgan will continue to-morrow.

A cabinet meeting was held this after- 
All the ministers werevpresent ex* 

cept Hon. Mr. Fielding, who is not ex
pected from the Maritime Provinces until 
Thursday.

Ministers Meet.
Constantinople, Nov. 24.—The council 

of ministers deliberated for ten hours on 
tfle Macedonian reform scheme yester
day, and resumed its discussion to-day. 
It is said there are pronounced divergen
cies of opinion among the ministers re
garding the reply which should be given 
to the Austro-Russian note. The min
isters are so impressed with the gravity 
attaching to their decision that they 
were served wih refreshments and sat 
till very late.

NOT EAGER FOR WAR. E. W. Rathbun Dead.
E. W. Rathbun, head of the Rathbun 

Manufacturing Go., of Deseronto, and one 
of Canada's millionaires, died this morn
ing at his home in Deseronto. Mr. Rath-^ 
bun was the entire firm, and practically 
owned 'the town of Deseronto. He was 60 
years of age and leaves a widow and six 
children.

WIDOW IN CUSTODY.
The Japanese Premier on Far Eastern 

Situation.
Held by Coroner’s Jury in Connection 

With Her Husband’s Death.
London, Eng)., Nov. 24.—Count Kat- 

sura, the Japanese premier, in- an- inter
view with the correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian in Tokio, said’ it was 
a great mistake to think the Japanese 
were eager to fight.

“The outer world,” he said, “is told) 
of one mi» who shouts for war, but 
the ninety and nine who do not are not 
mentianed. You* who live in Japan, 
can see for yourselves how universally 
quiet is the tone of press and speaker. 
If war should) be forced upon us, that 
is another thing. We are absolutely pre
pared to defend our national existence 
at any moment. I feel sure there is no 
danger of any such emergency, but we 
are ready.”

Asked about the view expressed itn 
some Japanese papers that Russia’s re
cent action- amounted1 to an attack; that 
the retention of Russian troops in Man
churia was a challenge which Japan 
must accept, the count replied: “No, it 
is nothing of the kind. That is only a 
little newspaper sensationalism. The 
agitation in the Japanese press about 
Russia’s pledge to evacuate Manchuria 
does not represent the views of the Jap
anese government. Russia only said 
that to China as a mere voluntary prom
ise. It was no pledge to Japan; it can
not be insisted upon by Japan as an 
obligation.

“If Russia does not keep faith, it is to 
her discredit, but it is no casus belli to 
Japan. There is no difference of opin
ion in our cabinet. The British opinion 
seems to be that if Russia 
withdraw it is no use making a fuss so 
long as the open door is guaranteed, with 
full maintenance of treaty rights; and 
the British vi^v is our view in this mat
ter.”

The count was asked: “Then Russia 
has not agreed not to oppose the open 
door or commercial facilities?” to which 
he replied: “The principle of Chinese 
sovereignty must be upheld, with all it 
implies. Japan demands that the sover
eignty rights of China and the open door 
for trade should be maintained. In this 
Great Britain- and the Uinted States sup
port her.**

New York, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Delk Lupo, 
widow of Morris Lupo, a sewing ma
chine agent, who was found dead in his 
room here on November 3rd with à bullet 
wound in his chest, head and back, while 
his wife lay semi-conscious from laud
anum poisoning beside him, was held 
without bail to-day by a coroner’s jury 
to wait the attention of the grand juFy. 
Mrs. Lupo claimed, when she recovered 

of the laudanum, that 
her husband had committed suicide, and 
that she, seeing that his .death would 
leave her without support, had then de
termined to follow him. Coroner’s Phy
sician Schultz, however, testified that 
the bullet wounds in Lupo’s back could 
not have been self-inflicted), and hi® 
neighbors testified that the Lupos’ fre
quently quarrelled.

EXPLOSION IN MINE.
UNABLE TO ESCAPE.Passages Blocked' and Thirteen Men 

Lost Their Lives.
A LUNATIC’S ACT.

Man Trying to Save Cot, Blocked Door
way and Many Men Peçshrd.Attempt to Murder Secretary of the 

Bank of England1—Fought With 
Attendants.

Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 24.—Thirteen 
miners were killed and great damage was 
done by the accidental explosion of gas 
to-day in coal mine No. 20, at Bonanza, 
Ark., twelve miles from this city. At 
nightfall only six of the victims had been 
recovered.

from the effects Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 24.—The verdict 
of the coroner’s jury in the investigation 
of Saturday’s fire is to the effect that 
‘vvvi ty-five o-r more men came to their 
death in a purely accidental manner. 
The inquiry brought out the fact that 
the death of the men was due to the ac
tion of one man. This man, whose 
name is unknown, tried to save from 
the flames a cot and mattress. Wheiii 
he leached the door there was a large 
number of men immediately behind him. 
The rush caused the cot to jam the door 
and no one was able to pass. Wihnesses 
testified that some of the unfortunate for
eigners tried to pull the cot away. The 
origin of the fire will probably never be 
learned.

London, Nov. 2j.—A murderous attack 
x. "th a revolver was made to-day on 
Kenneth Graham, secretary of the Bank 
of England, who is well known as a 
writer, by a Londoner from the East 
End, whom the doctors certify to be in
sane. He tired) four shots ini rapid suc
cession, but Mr. Graham was not hurt. 
Considerable difficulty was experienced 
in securing the would-be assassin. A 
fire hose had to be used1 before he could 
be disarmed and taken to the police sta
tion.

It appears the lunatic came to see the 
manager of the Bank of England, and) 
was shown into a reception room where 
Mr. Graham and others were gathered. 
The etranger took up a position in front 
of the fire, pulled out a revolver and 
commenced' shooting, in the meantime 
shouting, “Come on, you coward.” The 
occupants of the room fled, and1 the luna
tic was finally overpowered by the at
tendants.

When the explosion occurred there 
were about 175 men in the various 
shafts. All escaped without injury ex
cept the thirteen, who were employed in 
entry “K,” the scene of the explosion.

The passages were completely ob
structed. The’ work of rescuing the en
tombed men was tedious in the extreme 
and several hours were consumed before 
the first body was found.

M. P. DEAD.

Death of Sir John Blundell Maple, the 
Well-Known Race Horse Owner.

STRANDED STEAMER. London-, Nov. 24.—Sir John Blundell 
Maple, Bart., M. P., is dead. He was 
born in 1845.

Sir John had been for a long time past 
suffering from Bright’s disease and heart 
trouble. His title wasi a reward for po
litical services tx> the Unionists. His ex
posure of the remount scandal ini the 
South African war was one of the 
earliest movements towards reform of 
the war office. He was prominent in the 
racing world, and headed the list of win
ning owners in one year, and 
had the largest racing stud in the Unit
ed Kingdom, ' but the Jockey Club per
sistently denied him admittance until 
last September.

Sir John gave large sums in benefac-

Owing to Storm It Was Impossible to 
Rescue Crew—Five Men Drowned. THREE MINERS KILLED.

Stavinger, Norway, Nov. 24.—The 
Norwegian steamer Victoria was strand1- 
ed during last night’s storm off this 
port. No attempts to rescue the crew 
were possible. Five bodies have been 
washed ashore, and people are still cling
ing to the masts of the vessel.

Dubois, Pa., Nov. 24.—While three 
ini an elevator cage at mineminers were 

No. 2, of the Buffalo & Susquehanna 
Coal Company, about noon to-day, the 
control of the machinery was last, and 
the cage and men xvere precipitated to 
the bottom, a distance of ICO feet. The 
men were killed1 almost instantly. Th*y 
were married and leave families.

CHINAMAN KILLED.

Nanaimo, Nov. 25.—A train on the Hare- 
wood railway, consisting of an engine and 
two cars, loaded with Chinamen on the 
way to Southfield to get out prop timber 
for the Western Fuel Co., jumped the 
track near Chase river last night. 
Chinaman named Wong Sang was thrown 
between the car wheels, which passed over 
his body, fearfully mangling him. He died 
a few minutes later.

STILL UNDER TREATMENT.
will not

THE CZARINA German Emperor Will Probably Recover 
Use of Voice in a Few Weeks. A

Bears Her Suffering With Great Calm
ness—Improvement Expected in a 

Few Days.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—Emperor William has 

begun a course of voice culture to relieve 
the strain: upon a weakened larynx. The 
announcement was contained in a 
bulletin issued1 at noon as follows:

‘His Majesty is now undergoing mas
sage treatment of the larynx, along with 
voice exercises. He probably will re
cover the entire use of his voice within 
a few weeks.

“(Signed) Von Leuthold and Schmidt
A»***”

REOOCUPIED BY RUSSIANS.

' London, Nov. 25.—The correspondent 
lions, notably. $60,000 to the University 0f the Standard at Tientsin, says that the 
College hospital. His only child is the Russians reoccupied Hai Cheng, 30 mile® 
wife of Baron Von Fekhardsein, who 1X)rth of Newchwang, last Thursday, 
was secretary of the Germany embassy 
in London.

London, Nov. 25.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says that 
a marked improvement in the condition 
of the Czarina is expected within a few 
days. She is an exemplary patient, and 
supports the great pain with admirable 
calmness. The -Czar is in constant at
tendance on the Empress in an endeavor 
to cheer her, and alleviate her sufferings, i

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The case of Maida, the 
Jap sentenced to death at Nanaimo for the 
murder of two of his countrymen, was be
fore the cabinet yesterday. The law will 
be allowed to take its course and Maida 
will be executed on December 11th. The 
case of the three Chinese has not yet been 
disposed of.

Paris, Nov. 25.—The statement that 
the Austrian ambassador to France,

The story of “Jack, the Giant Killer,” Js.j Count De Wolkenstein, xvill resign, is 
older than history and is found in the folk confirmed. His probable successor will 
lore of every branch of the Aryan family, be Count Knevenhuller Metsch.
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ol and Leather.

CO.,
Victoria, B.C.

ISH STEEL

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

hoes and Dies

WORKS,
ID.

Yates St„ Victoria, B. C.
8. Fraser * Go., Nicholl* ft

Co., Ltd.
melters of 
iilver Ores.

at
ISLAND, B. G.

\ or the sea.
THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

BNUSBTHB

i

■ngth, comfort, grace and beauty 
of form.

NATURAL CURE..
the body in its natural position. 

0. For sale by '

US H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

nent Street, Near Yates Street. 
[ONES 425 AND 450.

ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

French, Little Bobs, Baden 
leneral White, Sirdar Mineral 
ituate in the Victoria Mining 
If Renfrew District, 
kcated, Bugaboo Creek, Port San

ice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
9407, ayd as agent for R. T. 
If. M. e. No. B79406, intend, 
from the date hereof, to apply to 
k Recorder for a certificate cf 
pts, for the purpose of obtaining 
rant of the above claims, 
per take notice that action, un- 

37, must be commenced before 
be of such certificate of im~

twelfth day of November,Is
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ARCTIC CHIE
P

DESCRIPTION Gl> 
W. M. B!

He Tells of the Geolod 
the White Horj 

Belt

In view of liiu fact ihj 
mine near White i 1 r 
nience bMpping ore td 

Is rami sinvidVapuver 
mifiillis. it is i:.l' restii
thing about this uort^B 
•erty. The claim was* 
John Irving, of this 
lie is still deeply intvr^B 
W. M. Brewer, M. 
says:

“The location of 
Tuiles in a. soulh-we>te^J 
White Horse, by the i>* 
but only about tlire^B 
White Pass railway^H 
<*aiup 15. The clevu^H 
feet (by aneroid readin^H 
of White Horse.

“In the White H -rse^J 
•wide mineralized zon^H 
from about tw » miles 
Dugdale station, situat^H 
from White Horse, 
-northwesterly course 
nearly .20 miles towar^H 
Lake J>a Barge. This 
main copper zone. and^J 
is situated well within.

“Considered geologi^J 
general features predial 
tire length ot the zen^H 
east side, commencing 
the -serievS of rock lorc^J 
ae follows: Basalt at 
igranct.es, granitoid and 
far as can be seen fron^H 
then garnet if erous fcls^H 
crystalline limestone. I 
tinned carry the 1> xlies 
"boroite predominating, I 
mineralized «one. This^H 
southeast side by gran^J 
cretaceous sandstones^H 
a tes, in which are four^J 
ores.

“Of course the series^H 
article is only to lie oc^H 
proximate!)- correct. b^J 
logical survey has ye^H 
determine the geology

“The most important H 
nection with this rock i^H 
the ore bodies, and the ■ 
near its contact with the^J 
the bodies of copper or^H 
doubted! y, at no distan^H 
ture. cause the White 
become an impomnt c<^| 
fact, so far as my db^J 
gone, no bodies of c-opp^H 
the camp occur unless ■ 
tire so-called f lsitc and^| 
rule «-Iso applies gene^H 
bearing ore bodies i^H 
eamp*.

“The out croppings < f 
copper ere in the mine 
sive, as is shown by loi^H 
cuts on the surface. 
work underground contsi^H 
feet of tunmelling and 
The main tunnel inter^B 
body about 50 feet bel^J 
and a crosscut demonstn^B 
point the solid ore with JoH 
a ting is 22 feet in widtt^J 
been sunk about 50 feet* 
in ore all the way down,* 
tom, thus showing tha* 
maintains its continuity 
depth.

“The ore occurs at 
limestone and garnetifei* 
latter forming a large p* 
gangue material at th^| 
but at the upper level ■ 
ates as the gangue, al 
clilorite. Drifting along* 
wall side on the upper I 
the foot wall side on the! 
being done in order to* 
«omé extent the length <*

“What will be the c<* 
still lower levels are r* 
problem every one desire* 
Theories are often form* 
consideration, and cofl 
often erroneous, but whefl 
cedents we have are gil 
sidération, I do not hesil 
as my own opinion that! 
White Horse ore bodies I 
sistent and constant tel 
depths, and that there! 
from a geological standptl 
conditions should not pr* 
depths. There is no doul 
the ore bodies in the disfl 
ticular in structure, and I 
some relationships will bl 
ist between the maximuml 
and depth of each le ruse! 
bend that but little diffiJ 
experienced in locating a 
the various lenses if due I 
exercised.

“So far, though, the devfl 
on the Arctic Chief has tfl 
on the same ore body, and I 
no occasion for apprelieng 
difficulties outside of thosJ 
countered will be met will
'‘The grade of the ore I 

Chief is about on a par wl 
other prominent propel 
White Horse district, I 
Grafter, Copper King, I 
Empress, Valerie. Big an] 
and Corvette. ►Specimens! 
high copper values to the 
from 20 to 45 per cent., a I 
«bowing free gold, are noi 
general run of the mine] 
assays that the main bulk 
of shipping grade, that j 
carry values in all metals 
$20 to the ton.’'

F Monkey Brand Soap clean! 
■ils, steel, iron and tinwai 
Corks, and all kinds of culled
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2 --- ^51MUST PAY INCOME' TAX. GUESSING DAIES 

OF THE ELECTIONS
PROVINCIAL MINING ASSOCIA

TION.VICTORY FOR COMPANY.
Railway Employees Are Liable on 

Wages Exceeding $1.000.
!

How the Chicago Street Railway Strike 
Has Been Settled—Minor Con

cession to Men.
Resolution Passed1 Calling For Changes 

ill Provincial Department of 
Mines.LINE TO YUKON London, Nov. 26.—The judicial com- | 

mittee of the Privy Council’ in the case j 
of the Attorney-General of British Coi- | 
umbia vs. Ostrum, have allowed the ap- j

Chicago, Nov. 25.—The strike of the 
employees of the Chicago city railway 
was settled at an early hour this morn
ing at a conference between the mayor, 
the aldermanic peace committee, Presi
dent Hamilton, and F. R. Bliss, counsel 
for the company, and the executive board 
of the local union of the strikers. The 
basis oil which the settlement was reach
ed' is a complete victory for the contpany 
as far as the original demands of the 
men are concerned.

The agreement reached will he ratified 
at a meeting of the men this morning, 
and it is expected that traffic on' all lines 
of the company will' he resumed to-day.

The only important concession made 
by the company was an agreement to re
instate all the strikers, including the out
side unions, which went out in sympathy 
with the trainmen, with the exception of 
those w.ho resorted to violence during 
the trouble. The arbitration of the wage 
scale is to he according to the wages 
paid outside of Chicago, and not on the 
basis of the local street railroad.

These are the two points that have been 
the stumbling block to a peaceable ad
justment of the strike for the past wee*. 
The company has insisted that it payy 
higher wages than any similar corpor
ation in the country. The 
fearful that 'the arbitration on the scale 
paid ill other cities would decrease their 
wages, and they fought stubbornly for 
their point. The original demands of the 
union called for an increase of wages 
amounting to 4 cents an hour; the em
ployment of none but union men; the dis
charge of men

Kamloops, B. C., Nov. 2d. The ex
ecutive committee of the Provincial Min
ing Association to-day passed the follow
ing: i

peai The order of the Full court, was ; N0JHING DEFINITE HAS
discharged and' the question submitted •

YET BEEN DECIDED
MINING EXECUTIVEWILL BE STARTED

AS SOON AS POSSIBLELORD ROSEBERY FEARS
RESULTS OF POLICY

PASS RESOLUTION to the Full court was answered in ac
cordance with the opinion of Mr. Justice 
Irving. Their Lordships made no order 
re costs.

Moved by Mr. Howse, seconded by 
Mr. Hobson, ■ whereas, there lias long 
been an increasing dissatisfaction with 
the relation of the provincial bureau of 
mines to the mining industry, the com
plaints most prevalent being to 
effect that the conditions and re-

Valuable Lands Which Contribute Little 
to Revenue Should Bear Part 

of Burden.

aiiove arose ! Hon. C. Fitzpatrick Wi'i Represent Do
minion When Prince Edward island 

Appeal is Heard.

R. G. Macpherson Says the Dominion 
Government W3l See the 

Line is Built

The case referred to
Says It Wonld Lead to Fiscal Warfare 

With the United 
States.

through the attempt of the government 
to collect income tax from a locomotive 
engineer of the C. P. R. on that part of 
his wages exceeding $1.000. The en
gineer refused to pay. and his case was 
made a test one as, it was typical of a 

number of similar cases in connec-

tke

districts haveof varioussources
not been fairly or properly present
ed, and that all efforts made hitherto by 
mining men towards the betterment of 
mining conditions have met with opposi
tion instead of assistance from this office, 
and that, moreover, it is complained that 
the work of the bureau has apparently 
been, restricted to the collection of statis
tics, while the industry lias not received 

the way of expert

Kamloops. Nov. 25.—The executive 
committee ot tne Provincial Mining As
sociation was in session here yesterday 
and to-day. John Keen, of ICaslo, pre
sident of the association, occupied the 
chair, and those present were Vice-Pre
sident John B. Hobson, of the Consoli
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Company, Bul
lion; H. Mortimer Lamb. Victoria, séc
réta ry-tiea surer ; A. C. Galt and E. B. 
Kirby, Rossland; Wm. Brown, Revel- 
stoke; A. E. Howse, Princeton, and A. 
McN. Jones, of Victoria, secretary to the 
president.

President Keen read his report, giving 
a synopsis of the work done by the ex
ecutive since the Rossland meeting.

A. C. Galt, of Rossland, said they were 
there to do business and not to pass com
pliments, but he could not let the occa
sion pass without first expressing his 
very great appreciation of the excessive 
amount of labor the president had de
voted to the affairs of the association 
during the past year. The political tur
moil into which the country had been 
thrown had prevented their recommenda
tions being passed upon by the legisla
ture. Some of the officers had been un
able to perform their duties and their 
retirement had followed. The member
ship was not as flourishing as it should 

The president had practically 
shouldered all the work single-handed, 
and he appreciated having such a man 
at the head. He moved “That the execu-

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—R. G. Macpher- 
M. P., who returned late yesterday 

from Ottawa, said to-day: “You may 
without reserve that an All-

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—La Patrie, of Mon
treal, named January 21st as tin- dit 
the next general elections, and Lu Press*

great
tion with C. P. R. employees. Mr. Jus
tice Irving ruled that Ostrum must pay 
his tax, but this was upset by the Full 
court, and an appeal.was taken by the 
province to the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council. The result as set forth 
above upholds the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Irving, and obliges Ostrum, and 
those in similar circumstances, to pay 
their income tax.

25.—Lord RoseberyLondon, Nov. 
spoke to three thousand people on the 
fiscal question at the Survey theatre to
night. There were twenty thousand ap
plicants fur tickets, the issue of which 
had to be limited to the capacity of the 

Lord Rosebery afterwards ad-

son, <• of
announce
Canadian railway will be built to the 
Klondike. The government at Ottawa 
will see that the line is built. Either the 
government will guarantee the interest 

the bonds, give straight financial as
sistance or else build the line itself. At 
anyrate the government will see that the 
line is started at the earliest possible 
moment, and the question will be put 
through next session. The tine will start 
from somewhere on the northern coast, 
perhaps at Kitimaat, but the government 
wants to keep away from American ter
ritory.”

The property for a new rifle range at 
Lulu Island has been purchased by the 
government for $20,000, and large im- 

to be governed by union i provenants are to be made there. The 
officials; the right by the union to re- j architect for the new Federal building 
gulate the running of cars. The company ju. Vancouver will arrive shortly to pre- 
won on these points. The demand by ^re plans. Plans have been accepted 
the union that all men who went out on- 
sympathetic strikes be given their former 

been positions was partially obtained, as the 
company agreed to take back those not 

was i guilty of violence toward the company.
thirteen

says that they will take place on .Janu
ary 28 th, a week later. Yu nr 
pondent would like to go one beiM- jud 
take February 4th, with leave v, lVo 
an opportunity to revise thi< 
January 1st. So far the question of ;i 
general election has not been d nso-d 
at the cabinet, but that does n t 
sariiy mean anything. The Premier i< 
no doubt getting outside opini 
subject, and will later on confer wit it 
his colleagues. There is a growlm.r fil
ing in favor of a contest. Sir Wih'rui 

Chicago. Nov. 26.—One boy has been Laurier left for Quebec this morning, ami 
fatally and another seriously injured by will return on Saturday of next wevk. 
the explosion of a box of percussion There will be important meeting» of the 
caps, which they had found in a vacant cabinet. There are a number f up
building. Herman Schurke, 9 years old. pointments to be made and other lm<i- 
was bending over the box when the ex- ness of importance to the country to be 
plosion occurred, and the sight of both of transected, 
his eyes was destroyed, and his face and 
body badly mutilated. Arthur .Schurke, 
his brother, aged 8, was standing behind 
him. and escaped with a laceration of his 
right arm and leg and severe burns. The 
police are making an investigation of the 
affair. They believe that dynamite also 
may be concealed in the building.

theatre.
dressed a large overflow meeting. At 
both meetings he was given an enthusi
astic reception, and all through his 
speech he was warmly cheered, 
those present at the meeting were a 
number of members of the House of 
Commons and others prominent in public 
life. His Lordship’s remarks were, for 
the most part, devoted to ridiculing Jos.
Chamberlain) and his policy.

“After last night’s meeting at Queen’s 
hall, which was attended by 
members of Lord Salisbury’s govern
ment,” said the speaker, “little could be 
solv.d and finally settled, and unless it 
be settled the dissolution of parliament 
cannot be long delayed.”

Lord Rosebery referred to Mr. Cham
berlain as a “modern Jeremiah,” whose 
assertions that the country had 
desolated had been refuted by facts.
Mr. Chamberlain said the country 
rained, while Mr. Balfour, on the other 
hand, said the country was-prosperous, 
but soon would be ruined. The board 
of trade blue book, however, 
against both of these contentions. The pany 
speaker said that the condition of the to afford police protection. Numerous 
people generally had been improved, cars were damaged during the riots that 
while the workingmen were enjoying developed, hut the loss to the company 
greatei* prosperity. If distress existed is small. Hundreds of arrests were made, 
in the country it was because of the and a number of shots were fired, by 
unwise expenditures of the government rioters, but no dearths are recorded, 
which during the last decade had in- Mayor Harrison said after the con- 
creased 62 per cent., while during the elusion of the conference: “It has been 
previous ten years there had been an one of the mildest street car strikes that 
increase of only 7 per cent. we have ever had in this city. This par-

“Insteadi of encouraging this growing ticular kind of labor trouble is notorious 
expenditure,” said Lord Rosebery, “Mr. for the amount of trouble it creates and 
Chamberlain discovered a disease which j B1 things considered, I think that yre 
had no existence, and proposed a remedy j have gotten through this in good s ia<pe. 
Which would make the disease worse, j ^ar as * have li-eard, not a sing e per

son has been fatally hurt, and this is 
something that cannot be said of any 
former street car strike in this city. I 
attribute this result to the excellent work 
d«ne by the police throughout.” 

Agreement Ratified.

that assistance in 
scientific study and reports on mineral 
districts which was expected from the 
office, and which ivas the main object of 
its creation as set out in section 7 of the 
Bureau of Mines Act, 1897 ;

And whereas, it appears to this asso- 
that the co-operation which

on

Among
PERCUSSION CAPS EXPLODED.

men were One Boy Fatally and Another Seriously 
Injured.

ciation
should exist between the bureau and the
mining community is now entirely want
ing, and that the main object of its cre
ation has been thus defeated;

Be it therefore resolved, that in the
radical

seven

opinion, of this association a 
change should be effected in the consti
tution and conduct of the said bureau.

P. E. I. Representation.
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick, minister of jus

tice, leaves for England shortly in 
nection with the et De of Prince Edward 
Island against the Dominion regarding 
the reduction of the representation of 
that province in the House of <; >m- 
mons. The bill reduced the representa
tion from five to four. The province livid 
that there should be no decrease, and 
contended it was entitled to six, the 
same as at confederation. The ease was 
submitted t<> the Supreme court, which 
held that the redistribution bill making 
the reduction was constitutional. Ant 
appeal was taken to the judicial 
mission of the Privy Council, and lion. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick goes to appear ou behalf 
of the Dominion.

pare
for the Vancouver dry dock enterprise. 
It is proposed to start work in the 
spring. It will accommodate vessels up 
to eleven thousand tons.

Carried' unanimously.

BOLIVAR’S ACTION.

Has Closed All Ports of State to 
“Rebel Department of Panama/’

Colon, Nov. 26—The text of the de
closing the ports of the department 

of Bolivar reached here to-day. It pro
hibits until further notice, all traffic or , tive express their very great sense 
business between the ports in that de- J of gratitude for the gratuitous services 

and the rebel department of rendered by the president and his efforts
■; to reform the mining laws of -the pro-

The strike was inaugurated 
days ago, and under police protection the 

cars twenty-four hours
GOING TO DISCUSS

PROPOSED MILITIA BILLcompany ran 
after the strike was declared. The ctfm- 

and the c'uty was taxed to the limit
ALLEGED CONFESSION OF

MURDER BY INDIANS
decided lie.

cree
Frederick Borden Will Take Up 

Some of Its Provisions With 
Imperial Authorities.

Sir

Said They Killed Two Japanese Fisher
men at Rivers Inlet—Four 

in Custody.

'Partment
Panama,” and says: . M

“The department of Panama having vrnce 
declared; itself free and independent, and A. E. Howse seconded the motion ex- 
having taken up arms against the nation- pressing his cqpviction that if the local

punishment and suppression of the rebels. Mortimer Lamb referred to the scheme 
The act closing mentioned ; is for proved

dependent of the Bogota government, feasible he suggested that local branches
.*&» “f * ?" ■n.'r.'-srs ,„„«,,„i
sare for the defence of e ’ ‘ the scheme and was of opinion it was
among the measures which the legi imate ^ llative. the best way to raise
ends of war Warrant is the depriving of fun(fa wag lhrough increased member- 
the enemy of resources and free traffic. shjp A few meeliags would dispel

apathy existing in somexplaces. If an 
effort was made the membership could

V
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—-Canada’s proposed 

militia bill, which Sir Frederick Borden 
goes to England to discuss with the Im
perial authorities, has got three provis
ions in which the war office is particular
ly interested. At the present time the 
highest officer that the Canadian govern
ment can appoint is a colonel. It is pro
posed in the bill that the government can 
appoint a brigadier-general. There is 
another provision which prevents an Im
perial officer of lower rank passing over 
the heads of the Canadian officers of 
higher rank. When Major Lake was 
quartermaster-general he claimed senior
ity over Col. Aylmer, who was adjutant- ■Doiwii'iT? .cttot
general. The bill lias also another BROKER teHUl.
feature, which is to permit a Canadian _ _ ^ be raised to 10,000. He would like to
officer, when qualified, to fill the post oH Major McOlung, of San Francisco, J see a meeting held at Vancouver. The

Wounded by Bullet Intended question was laid on the table.
For a Woman. The question of publishing the proceed

ings of the next convention was discus
sed. The number of copies was fixed 
at 10,000, and besides the proceedings 
will contaiu a fund- of entertaining and 
instructive matter ^tUtive to mining. 
Messrs. Galt, Howse and Lamb were 
appointed a committee to deal with it.

Several amendments to by-laws were 
proposed for consideration at the con
vention.

The banquet last night was well at
tended.

To-day the greatest interest centred 
in a^ resolution moved by Mr. Kirby, sec
onded- by Mr. Howse, providing relief of 
taxation on mines by instituting gradu
ated taxation on land as in New Zealand. 
After a lengthy discussion an amend
ment proposed by Mr. Hobson and sec
onded by Mr. Hill was adopted. The 
resolution then carried unanimously, as 
follows:

“In view of the embarrassed state of 
the finances of the province, and the 
objections which have been raised upon 
this ground towards measures for the 
relief of the mining industry, and the 
fact that all demands for such relief dur
ing the past two years have been met by 
a counter demand' on the part of the gov
ernment then in power for a substitute 
whereby the revenues of the province 
•would not suffer loss;

“Be it therefore resolved, that this as
sociation desires to reassert that it has 
no wish to be relieved at the expense of 
other industries, but on the contrary is 
now, and has always been, ready to pay 
its fair and equitable share of the tax- 
art ion necessary for the economical and 
business-like conduct of provincial 
affairs.

“In the opinion of this association the 
natural resources of the province and not 
the industry should bear the burden of 
taxations The enormous areas of valu
able land now held under a taxation 
which is practically insignificant should 
be made to pay its proper share of the 
burden and thus relieve industry.

“The association, therefore, respectful
ly recommends to the government 
advisability of enquiring into and adopt
ing the Australasian or some other equit
able and uniform system of taxation on 
land, including mining lands, that will 
tend to increase the revenue, to the fur
ther settlement of the lands of the pro
vince and to encourage thé development 
of its great mineral and other resources.”

“In view of the vast areas of land held 
in this province it is believed that the 
revenues from such a system of taxation 
will more than meet the annual deficit 
of the province, and will enable it to ma
terially relieve the mining industry.

The committee will sit again to-mor-

•Comniiercial Agent.
Alexander McLean, of Ottawa, lias 

been appointed commercial agent for 
Canada to Japan. Mr. McLean- is best 
known as the senior member of the firm 
of McLean & Roger, who published the 
Ottawa Times in the early 76fs> and af
terwards became contractors for parlia
mentary and departmental printing. 
Later on they were for a short time at 
the head of the Montreal Herald. Mr. 
McLean is an able writer, and has a 
thorough knowledge of the trade of the 
Dominion. He will make -a good busi
ness representative.

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—Steamer Tees 
arrived last night with the news that 
the mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of two Japanese fishermen at 
Ritsers Inlet two years ago has been 
solved.

It was supposed the Japs had beem 
drowned, but now four Indians are under 
arrest charged with murder.

It is alleged that they made a confes
sion to Rev. Dr. Large, at Bella Bella, 
that they had taken the Japs out in the 
boat and after getting them well intoxi
cated had beaten them over the heads 
with paddles, and then thrown the bodies 
overboard.

Previously a number of burglaries had 
been committed art Good Hope, and these 
Japs knew that the Indians were the 
guilty party.

namely, the increase in the cost of every 
commodity.”

The real outcome of Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy, His Lordship believed, 
would be a state of socialism. The cry 
of “dumping” applied to the large em
poriums ini this country which had kill
ed the small traders. During recent 
years Canada “dumped” in Great Brit
ain nearly as much irou as all the 
“dumping” countries together. A com
mittee of experts, said the speaker, 
would have to be disguised between 
foreign and imperially “dumped” and 
“sweated” goods.

“The first result of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy,” continued Lord Rosebery, “would 
•be to plunge Great Britain into a fiscal 
warfare with our cousins, the United 
States, as the result of which Great 
Britain would lose everything and gain 
nothing. It would mean a practical 
severance, and would blight the fairest 
hopes of the two nations.”

In summing up, Lord Rosebery said' 
that Mr. Chamberlain had not proved 
his case, and that the evils of which 
he complained existed only in his im
agination. A real remedy for any ad
verse condition could be reached by 
stimulating practical, technical and com
mercial education, reducing the nation
al expenditure and the drink bill of 
the people, encouraging the growth of 
cotton within the Empire, and through 
other simple and practical steps' which 
would be a better training for race com
petition than mandates for negotiation 
with forcing countries.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—The whole agree
ment was ratified by the strikers. The 
men were ordered, by Secretary Barn® to 
return to the car barns and begin work 
at once for the company. JEALOUS OF BRITAIN.

general commanding the 'Canadian mili
tia. At present it must be an Imperial 
officer. The bill merely leaves it open 
to a qualified officer. Sir Frederick sails 
for London on Saturday.

THE GLORY WHALEN MURDER. Russia Intriguing to Head Off the Ex
pedition Into Thibet.

Confession by Prisoner in Manchester 
Was a Pure Fabrication. San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Major A. J. 

McClung, à well known broker and club 
shot and probably fatally

Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The news- 
s here regard the British expédition 

; l" .libet as an attempt to stir up a 
movement in China, under cover of 
which the powers will increase their 
sphere of influence, and they appeal to 
China not to permit the empire to be de
prived of Russian intervention as on 
other occasions. The Novoe Yremya, in 
a recent article, declared that if th* 
British succeeded in carrying out their 
plans Thibet would be in their hands, as 
they will always be in a position to 
threaten Lhassa. If they maintain con
trol of the Holy Land of Thibet, 500,- 
000,000 Buddhists will regard Great 
Britain as the most powerful country 
in the world. While it is impossible for 
the weak people of Thibet to prevent the 
British from crossing the mountains, it 
is quite possible for others to compel 
the British to stop by creating a slight 
disturbance in some direction disagree
able to the British politicians.

man, was
wounded- last night at the Palace hotel 
by Alec Garnet.

The shooting took place in the rooms 
of Mrs. Lillie Hitchcock Coit, who is 
famous as the only woman ever actively 
connected with the local fire department. 
In pioneer years she ran to fires with fhe 
firen en, and was later elected a member 
of a company. Garnet was her business 
agent in minor matters, and Mrs. Coit 
had a disagreement with him a few days 

that resulted in his dismissal from

HAD GOOD TIM E.Toronto, Nûv. 25.—The police have 
informed by the companion of

BLAME'S HOSTILE TARIFF.
been
Carey, the man who recently confessed 
in Manchester, England, to the murder 
of Glory Whalen at Collingwood last 
May, that the confession was a pure 
fabrication, that Carey was charged 
with a revolting crime, and, in order to 
escape the penalty, decided to make a 
confession of the murder of Glory 
Whalen, hoping thereby to escape pun
ishment in England by being sent back 
to Canada to stand trial on a murder 
charge, when he might be acquitted. 
Carey got a fourteen years’ sentence 
from the Manchester authorities for his

Isaac Wolfe Entertained Five Thousand 
Chicago Newsboys to Dinner.United States Senator Says It Is Re

sponsible For Success of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s Campaign. Chicago, Nov. 26.—Seventy-eight of 

Isaac Wolfe’s employees took 
5,000 newsboys last night and fed many 
youths as they were never fed before. 
Each year has increased the number of 
boys at the Thanksgiving dinner given 
by Mr. Wolfe, and this season for the 
twenty-first feast, the First Regiment 
armory was engaged. It was here that 
3,500 visitors had almost as much 
«pleasure as the boys, while again and 
again the ion g tables were filled and 
emptied. When the newsboys’ plates 
were emptied they were filled again, and' 
when they had eaten all they could, their 
pockets were filled with fruit. At the 
door they were welcomed, and when they 
were through they were tojd if they 
could eat any more they could come in 
again. The boys were served at twenty 
long tables, seating 1,000 persons. Mr. 
Wolfe gives the annual dinner in mem
ory of his- own boyhood life as a news
boy in London, and in observance of a 
vow he made at that time. The last din
ner cost $6.000, and the supplies includ
ed 520 turkeys, large bunches of ban
anas, and wagon loads of baked goods.

care of
Washington, Nov. 25.—The United 

States Senate to-day completed the ap
pointment of the committees for the fifty- 
eighth congress, adopted the motion pro
viding for the reconsideration of the vote 
by which the Newlands joint resolution 
for the annexation of Cuba was referred 
to committee and made the Cuban reci
procity bill the unfinished business.

During the debate on the Cuban bill 
Mr. Teller declared that Cuba was in 

I uo sense a dependency of the United 
Sltates.

Mr. Carmack (Tennessee) closed the 
debate with a plea for a general tariff 
revision, saying in part: “The reaction
ary movement toward protection in Eng
land derived its strength from the hos
tile tariff in the ' United States. Mr. 
Chamberlain has played the United 
States against the continent of Europe 
with success, and is now free to execute 
a hostile tariff in favor of the British 
colonies and against the United States. 
This will be a staggering 
agricultural industries, but the begin
ning of a more liberal policy shown by 
the Victory of the Democratic party in 
the next election in the United States 
would put an end to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme at ouce.”

When Mr. Carmack concluded, Mr.
made a defence of

ago
her employment. Major McClung, who 
is an elderly gentleman, was visiting 
Mrs. Coit last night when Garnet ap
peared in an intoxicated condition. He 
drew a revolver and attempted to shoot 
Mrs. Coit when McClung attempted to 
save her, and received the bullet intend
ed for the woman. Garnet escaped.

crime.

Upwards of one hundred members of 
the Imperial House of Commons ana 
some eight)* peers, their wives nad daugh
ters, have gone to Paris to return a re
cent visit of French senators and depu
ties, representing the international arbi
tration group, to London.

Pale Faced
Remue Women

UNITED STATES CONCRBSS. FAVOR INCORPORATION.

Senate Must Dispose of Cuban Bill Be
fore Representatives Will Con

sider Adjournment.

Committee of Ladysmith Citizens Ap
pointed to Arrange Preliminaries 

—Another Accident.LIGHT AND BARM,
ALWAYS GROW STRONG AND 

HAVE A ROSY COMPLEXION 
BY USING

Day and night, sunshine and shadow 
are not more different from each other 
than a healthful from a sickly woman. 
The healthful woman carries light and 
sunshine with her wherever she goes.

The woman 
who suffers 
from ill-healtfy 
casts a shadow 
on her own hap
piness and the 

happiness of 
others. She 
cannot help it. 
Those who suf
fer cannot 
smile and ring.

Ill-health in woman is generally trace
able to disease of the delicate womanly 
organism. Many women have been re
stored to happiness by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. If there 
is an invalid woman, suffering from 
female weakness, prolapsus, or failing of 
womb, or from leucorrhea who has used 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription with
out complete success Dr. Pierce would 
like to near from such person—and it 
will be to her advantage to write as he 
offers, in perfect good faith, a reward of 
$500 for any case of the above maladies 
which he cannot cure.

Nanaimo, Nov. 26.—An influential 
meeting of property holders of Lady
smith, held last night, passed, with two 
dissentients, a resolution favoring incor
poration. A committee of leading resi
dents were appointed to undertake tho 
preliminaries.

Another accident is reported from Ex
tension. a miner named Condi being in
jured by the premature explosion of a 
charge.

The eo*>k of the barque Organ, at 
Ladysmith, upset two gallons of boiling 
coffee over himself yesterday. He was 
taken to Chemainus hospital.

Washington, Nov. 25. — Until the 
Senate either passes the Cuban bill or 
rejects that measure, no proposition to 
adjourn the extra session of the 56% 
congress will be entertainM by the 
House of Representatives.

In taking their stand against adjourn
ing the extra session until ^Juban legis
lation is disposed of, the House leaders 
declare they are s’mply emphasizing the 
purpose for which it was- called, are 
acting in good faith and with no dis
position to reflect in any way upon the 
Senate. On the Senate ride it is said an 
agreement to fix a tim« for a vote in
sures the passage of tlv> Cuban bill, but 
notwithstanding that fn^t no proposition 
•for a final adjournment, of the extra ses
sion will emanate from the Senate.

blow' to our

Ferrozone. PROTECTION AND PREFERENCE

the CanadianDiscussed by Members of
Club at Boston, Mass.Ferrozone is by long odds the -best 

tonic for pale-faced girls and exhausted) 
women. It forms the right kind of blood 
and tissue for rebuilding the system. It 
replaces tiredness by energy and vim, 
and adds nerve force and staying power. 
Miss Dorothy E. Leduc, of Chester, 
gives the following convincing evidence 
of Ferrozone’s power.

“My work compels me to rise early 
in the moming and work ten hours daily 
ns a saleslady. Last spring I was run 

against the interests of the United down, lost my color and fell off in 
States government. weight. I seemed to lack ambition and

Mr. Hale declared the elalwrate pic- - the life was out of me. A friend recom- 
ture of Cuban statehood to be one of j 
fancy and impracticability in every fea-

Boston, Mass., Nov. 26.—The Chamberlain 
plan of protection and preferential tariffs 
and how it may affect Canada and the 
United States was the subject of discus
sion last night at the annual meeting and 
banquet of the Canadian Club at the Hotel 
Vendôme. The dining hall was appropriate
ly decorated with Canadian and United 
States flags.

John A. Cooper, of Toronto, the first 
speaker, gave a historical review of the 
relations of the Imperial government with 
Canada and the bearing on trade policies. 
He said the Canadians had no desire to 
break away from their relations to the 
crown, but wish to end their subjection to 
the British cabinet. Mr. Cooper stated 
that the colonies want representation in 
the Imperial parliament or In an Imperial 
council.

E. N. Foss, of Boston, declared that any 
statement of Imperial federation which 
excluded the United States can only have 
limited success.

W. F. Cockshutt, of Brantford, Ont., said 
that Instead of reciprocity with Canada it 
would be better to wait until Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy was adopted and formulate a 
reciprocity treaty with the British Empire.

The last speaker was Prof. S. Umlchrast, 
of Harvard, who spoke against the policy 
of retaliation. He said the loss of Canada 
to Great Britain would mean Its absorption 
by the United States. He said Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy would never find the sup
port In Canada that it has already found In 
South Africa, Australia and New Zea^pd.

Newlands (Nevada) 
his resolution recently introduced, con
cerning Cuban statehood. He said that 
Cuba was to be invited to become a 
state of the American republic on terms 
of equality with others states and the 
matter referred to the people of Cuba 
by popular vote.

Senator Teller said Cuba can to-day 
make a treaty with Great Britain

Ixt

§

George Reedy, former manager of the 
Crompton Corset Company iu England, 
who is now' in Toronto, says that Cham
berlain’s tariff policy is catching the 
masses like w'ildfire.

the

FITZSIMMONS AND GARDNER.

mended Ferrozone, and I took one tablet 
after meals with w'onderful results. Fer- 
rozoii* brought track my complexion and 
has given me new strength and a bun dr 
ance of energy and spirits. I would' ad
vise all young Indies to use Ferrozone.

Mrs. H. G. Wilder, of Dexter, says: 
“My daughter was not very w'ell last 
summer and lost her strength completely 
when the hot weather came. I gave her 
Ferrozone and am glad to say it did 
wonders. After six boxes were used my 

j daughter was strong, and looked the pic- 
1 ture of health. I can recommend Fer

rozone to all mothers, both for them- 
London, Nov. 20.—King Edward has j selves and daughters.” 

conferred a baronetcy on Lord Mayor I Go to your druggist to-day and get a
supply of Ferrozone. Price 50c. per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. By mail 
from The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont

Betting Favors the Cornishman—Fighters 
In Best of Condition. Foot Elm Helps 

People Who Stand
ture.

Mr. Carmack declared that the Cubans 
could take uo alarm over Mr. New'landw’s

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Interest in the 
Fltzsimmons-Gardner fight to-night is at 
fever heat to-day. Odds are still In favor 
of Fitzsimmons, the rate ranging from 10 
to 8 to 10 to 9.

Bankers of Gardner are extremely con
fident and assert the Cornishman will mee* 
his Waterloo to-night.

Gardner has conserved his strength in a 
systematic manner and is right on edge. 
Fitz has suffered from a cold, which makes 
him a little stiff, but this has yielded to 
vigorous massage, and he now has no com
plaint to make regarding hi» fitness.

resolution or what any one could, say 
the subject. “If they are alarmed,” he ’ 
said. “It is because of the action of the 
United States in using its navy to assist 
a lot of French adventurers in dismem
bering na American republic.”

The Senate adjourned until Friday.

on.
People who have to be on, their feet a 

good deal and are troubled with sore or 
tender feet will find “Foot Elm” just 
wliat they need to toughen and harden 
their feet, and enable them to stand all 
day without getting playod out.

Mr. G. W. Ramage, of Tillsonhurs». 
Out., in this connection writes : “1 take 
much pleasure in recommending “Foot 
Elm.” It is a great benefactor to anyone 
who is constantly standing.”

If your feeit ache, burn, blister, chafe 
or if you are troubled with corn®, bun
ions, chilblain® or ingrowing toenails. 
NFoot Elm” can cure you. Always insist 
on getting “Foot Elm” and refuse substi
tutes which may ruin your feet. Price, 
26 cent» a box of 18 powders at dru£- 

4 It appears from statistics recently pub- gists or by mail. V. Stott & Jury* 
llshed that the Japanese are growing taller. I Bowmaaville, Ont.

«I feel It my duty to Inform you that I had 
been a sufferer for many years fr

with all its symptoms and complii 
writes Mrs. O. N. Fisher, of 1861 Lexington Are,, 
New York, N. Y. «I was constantly going to 
see a physician. I was induced to ask Dr. 
Pierce’s advice. I then took five bottles of ‘ Fa
vorite Prescription.’ I am not now cross and 
irritable, and I have a good color in my face ; 
have also gained about ten pounds in weight 
and ont thousand of comfort, for I am a new 
woman once more."

1 nervous- 
lications,w

row.

THE CAUSE OF PILES 
Is invariably constipation which is 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. Sure 
relief, and no gripinj pains. For a rem
edy that never fails use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

LORI) MAYOR HONORED.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
w Favorite Prescription ” does so to gain 
the little more profit paid on the sale of 
less meritorious medicines.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 
one-cent stamps for the paper-covered 
book, or 50 stamps for the cloth bound. 
Address Dr. fc ¥• Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y#

Ritchie, in commemoration of his recent 
entertainment of King Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena of Italy in the Guild
hall.

William Burns and another mart 
whoen -name is unknown at Kamiinisrti- 
quia. Ont., left a week asm for a camp 
about twelve miles north. They lost 
•their wav and been mo demented from 
c-old nnd hunger. Burns went to Fort 
William, but the unknown man was 
found dead.

Russia absolutely forbids the employment
A cotton mill to be bullt»at Quito, the A nitroglycerine tank at the Aetna 

capital of Ecuador, must be carried on Powder Works, at Miller station, lad., 
the backs of mules through the Andes, blew up, killing one man and fatally in- 

» passing a point 16,000 feet In altitude.

of children under twelve years of age in 
Industrial establishments, whether 
ducted by the state or by private Individu-

con
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7=T Kb«SING DATES 
OF THE ELECTIONS
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guests, who were assigned seats on the I 
floor of the House.

His Honor Sir Henri Jo!y cle 
Lotbiniere was in attendance and read 
the speech from the throne, surrounded 
by au escort composed of naval and mili
tary officers, and attended by his aide-de- 
camp, C-apt. B. T. Drake, and his private 
secretary, R B. Powell.

The opening ceremony was at
tended with all the brilliancy 
which usually characterizes the 
event. Being the opening 
sion of a new parliament, when many 
new faces are included among the mem
bers, considerable curiosity was aroused 
on the part of the visitors in identifying 
the strangers among the representatives. 
Of the forty-two who will be present, 
twenty-two of them were not in the last 
House.

The fact that this was the first par
liament in British Columbia in which 
the dividing line between, the opposing 
sides was made, that of allegiance to the 
old parties as they exist in Federal poli
tics, also added1 to the interest. The 
country is looking to the adoption of 
party government to in some measure 
afford tb.-on the opportunity of effecting 
more settled, conditions in affairs*.

All the members were present with the 
exception of Price Ellison, the familiar 
representative of the Okanagan, and W.
C. Wells, former chief commissioner of 
lands and works, who is also a very 
well known figure in this city. The ar
rangement of the seats was as follows:

Front row, government side, from 
Speaker’s chair: Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
Hon. Premier McBride, Hon. Chas. Wil
son, K. C„ F. Carter-Cotton, C. E. 
PooTey, John Houston; C. W. D. Clif
ford. W. J. Bowser, G. A. Fraser, W.
R. Ross. W. Davidson,

Rear row, government side: Hon. R. F. 
Green, Hon. F. J. Fulton, J. F. Garden, 
Thos. Taylor, H. Wright, Dr. H. Young, 
Thos. Gifford, A. H. B. MacGowan. L. 
W. Shatford, Robt. Grant, Arch. Mc
Donald.

Front row, opposition side, from 
Speaker’s chair: Stuart Henderson, Jas.
A. Macdonald, John Oliver, T. W. 
Paterson, W. C. Weils. Chas. Munro, J.
R. Brown, Dr. J. H. King, J. H. Haw
thorn th waite, P. Williams.

Rear row, opposition side, W. W. B. 
Mclnne®, R. L. Drury, Richard Hall, W.
G. Cameron, J. D. McNiven, J. Murphy,
H. J ones, J. N. Evans, Henry Tanner. 

The speech from the throne, as read*
by His Honor, outlining the business of 
the session, was as follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg

islative Assembly:
I have much pleasure in welcoming 

you to the first session of the tenth par
liament of British Columbia.

Our financial affairs demand

END OF DROUGHT IN
NEW SOUTH WALESARCTIC CHIEF IS Itry firms. In her construction the Esqui- 

malt Marine Railway Company has 
mad-1 a name for itself synonymous with 
thoroughness and efficiency.
Bros., too, are deserving of every credit 
tor the artistic manner in which the 
ship has been furnished ami upholstered. Hi Has Announced His Candidature-

Mayor McCandless Will Retire for 

Business Reasons.

ALD. G. H. BARNARD TO
STAND FOR MAYORALTYWeiler

I

An Eight Year Period of Dry Weather 

Broken With Bountiful Rains 

in September.

ING DEFINITE HAS
YET BEEN DECIDED COAL REPORT.

In his report of the coal business, 
tinted November 10th, Harrison, thv !
San, Francisco broker, says: ‘’There1 1 
are fifteen coal-laden vessels now en 
route from Australia (but one vessel 
loading), and the total carrying captivity 
of these fifth.en vessels is about 51.000 
tons. It is anticipated that all of the 
above vessels will arrive li#tre prior to 
January 15th, 1004. when the duty on 
the outward freight rat. s from the (mon
ies to Europe are s > much in excess of 
asking rates from her?, it is a natural 
inference to suppose that - «.«I shipments ! teen 
this way will entirely vtv.se. It ran 
be safely predicted that f r the first 
half of the incoming year our output

■of the OU weu» h, California will this \ i„ order to ascertain wl.at there was 
year reach in the nemrty of 2iUW,C0f> in thv report, a Times representative 
barrels, of course a large proportion of : arproac'.;.-: the ahkruian on Thursday 
which is hei::g. refined and cens'd r.-tbl-1 
♦ xpert. d. yet it can assuredly 
v.rjc.i that it is a disturbing factor 
the consumption vf coal.”

STEAMER MUST BE
DOCKED FOR REPAIRS

HIS HONOR READS
SPEECH FROM THRONE

DESCRIPTION GIVEN BY
W. M. BREWER, M. E. According to advices from Australia j

the disastrous drought with which New j __________
South Wales has been afflicted for a j 
period of eight years may now be re- ;
gaTded as a thing of the past, indeed, j Brilliant Spectacle at the Opening of the
over the greater part of the state the <oeeïnn a* iU*drought ended with the magnificent rains FlfSt 5eSS10n °f the Tcnth

September, and in many of the prin- Parliament#
eipai agricultural areas further rains 
may prove harmful instead of beneficial 
to the crops. The situation in the Far 
West, which but a month or two ago had 
reached an acute stage, was also re
lieved by the falls of September.

The Sydney Morning Herald says:
“Some conception of the value of the 
abundant falls in the Far West may be 
formed from the fact that, while over a 
large area the average annual rainfall is 
from 7 inches to 9 inches, since the open
ing of the present year nearly 7 inches 
of rain has been measured at Broken 
Hill and other centres in the Far West, 
as against a total fall of less than. 3% ! 
inches during the entire year of 1902.
Nearly 3 inches fell over the city of 
Broken Hill during September, or a total 
of about 5 inches during the space of 
seven weeks. Our correspondent at 
Broken Hill reports that the local re
servoir contains 2,410.000,000 gallons of 
water—a truly remarkable quantity, en
suring the future of the great mining 
industry for a very considerable period.
Tlie drought in all portions of the state 
has therefore now completely broken up, 
and -the outlook is exceedingly hopeful 
for all industries. The coming harvest 
promises to be a record one, mining oper
ations will be fully resumed throughout 
the length and breadth of the state, and 
there are already encouraging signs that 
the pastoral industry is rapidly recover
ing from the gigantic losses of the past 
few years. The late drought—one of the 
most disastrous in the history of Aus
tralia—commenced as far back as the 
year 1895, and each Succeeding year the 
position became" mofe and more acute, 
until early in the present year the situa
tion in many parts of New South Wales 
assumed a very serious aspect.”

ses-
Fitzpatrick WiU Represent Do

rn When Prince Edward Island 
Appeal is Heard.

In a *•< ir.para lively short time, five or 
; ‘ix weeks, the municipal elections will 

again occupy the public mind. It is a 
little early yet to announce with any 
degree of certainty probable candidates, 

i with the exception of one for toe mayor
alty who has expressed his intention to 
stand. This is Aid. G. II. Barnard, one 
<»f the representatives ol South Ward on, 
the council.

Accident Occurred as Ship Was Enter

ing Quarantine Station From 

Australia.

He Tells of the Geological Formation in 
the White Horse Mineral 

Belt.
a. Nov. 20.—La Patrie, of Mon- 
luied January 21st as the date of
general elections, and La Presse 

it they will take place on Jann- 
h, a week later. Your

odd—like to go one better and 
bruary 4th, with leave to have 
rt unity to revise this about 

1st. So far the question of a 
election has not been discussed 

fabinut, but that does not
anything. The Premier Is 

It getting outside opinion 
and will later on confer with 

(agues. There is a growing feel- 
favor of a contest. Sir Wilfrid 
left for Quebec this- morning, and 
urn on Saturday of next week, 
rill lie important meetings of the 

There are a number of ap- 
hts t.' he made and other busi- 
importanee to the country to be

For some time past it has 
rumored that in the event of Mayor 

JIcLamUss declining to serve another 
term. Mr. Barnard would lie a candi
date.

(From Tuesday's Hally.)In view of the fact that the Arctic Chief When completing one of her character
istically fast voyages from the Antipodes 
Tuesday the Cauadian-Australian liner 
Moana met with a mishap which may 
detain her in port for a day or so. She 
was going into quarantine *at 10.30 
o’clock test night under slow bell. She 
had little headway on and was keeping 
"•ell in towards the Head, as a San 
Francisco steamer was ire port, and she 
was to pass between that vessel and the 
wharf. A strong current set off shore, 
and before an accident could be averted, 
the stern of the ship swung on to the 
point. The rudder struck the rocks. It 
was a very slight impact, but was suf
firent to lift the whole steering gear. 
This is worked by machinery, and the 
helm thereafter was rendered helpless. 
The ship was thus disabled. Once the 
ship touched she was manoenvered back 
and forth until she was clear of danger, 
and made fast until morning. With the 
assistance of the tug Earle she managed 
to make the outer wharf early to-day. 
A diver will be sent down to ascertain 
the extent of the injuries- below water, 
and it is possible that before the steamer 
leaves po>t she will enter dry dock for 
repairs.

The accident was the only disagreeable 
feature in an otherwise very pleasant 
trip. The ship left Sydney on Novem
ber 2nd; Brisbane, on the 5th; Suva, 
on the 9th. and Honolulu, on the 17th! 
Fine weather prevailed during the entire 
trip.

The passengers to arrive Were: Mr. 
T. H. Parish, wife and three sons; Mrs. 
Byrne, Miss Wetiteed, Mrs. & Prias. H. 
H. Bates, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wellington. Mrs. 
Richardson and infant, Mrs. J. R. Bell, 
Mrs. K. Barber, Mrs. E. Jensen, Miss 
M. Cocks, Miss Vyne Pike. Miss Ora 
M. Peoples; Rev. Bro. F. R. Hughes, 
Dr. R. J. Ashton, Messrs. W. Reid C. 
Cooke. H. W. Hicks, V. A. McCailum, 
•las. Hale, R. Hamilton, Mrs. E. Price 
and five children, J. F. Morton, R. E. 
Metz, R. Swindell. Mr. and Mrs. Knight, 

and Mrs. Hallett and three children, 
O Jones, R. White, R. R. Whitehead, 
B. Stuart. Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Owen 
and five children. E. Montgomery, J. Me 
Lend. R. Banekard, two Chinamen and 
50. Japanese.

The imports were: Ten barrels 
mit oil. 10 eases soiips, 572 bales flax, 2 
casks casings, 171 bales skins. 20 
pineapples, 2 packages saddterv and 
dries.

Before going to press on Wednesday 
it was learned that the injuries to the 
ship include a broken stern and rudder 
post, and that a piece of the shoe of the 
keel has been carried; away. • The whole 
work of repairs will necessitate the ship 
being placed in dock at Esquimalt for 
several days.

When she met with 
she had no pilor aboard.

With the approach of the opening- of 
the legislature a feverish feeling is be
ginning to be noticeable in political 
circles. The government intend

mine near White Horse expects to coui- 
iii?nce stopping ore to one of the Yan

is rand smelters within a few

com*.

Yaouver
i\• -inlis, it is interesting to know some
thing about this northern copper prop
erty. The claim was located by CapL 
.John Irving, of this city, in 1899, and 
lie is still deeply interested in the mine- 
\V\ M. Brewer, M. E„ in describing it,

appar
ency to push work along with all exped£ 
tioo as their only hope of living through 
the session.

and asked him if he intended t" 
out for the mayoralty. Aid. Barnard re

fit plied in the affirmative. He said that asnccet»-
Fremier McBride says that he will be 

prepared to go right on with business 
after the opening. No adjournment will 
be asked by him for the remainder of 
the week, but on the contrary the legis
lature will be askedi to sit Friday.

necessary, he says, in order 
that*the revenue bills which the 
ment has prepared may be considered 
and disposed of at th*e earliest possible 
moment.

The question of the Speakership of the 
House has not yet been decided. Ex- 
Speaker Pooley has not yet been asked 
to assume his old post, and he has no 
particular desire to occupy it. He real
izes that the session is not likely to be 
a very satisfactory one from the fact 
that the government's majority is too 
narrow to make it efficient and his ex
perience in ruling an equally divided 
House is not a sufficiently happy one to 
make him hail a repetition of it.

It is rumored that the government in
tend to offer the Speakership to J. £L 
Haw thorn th wa ite, of Nanaimo, and thus 
place that gentleman in a post, where he 
will not be obliged to take sides either 
for or against them.

While it would seem, impossible in 
the present position of the finances of the 
province for the government to consent 
to any cash bonuses to railways proposée 
to be constructed, yet it is known that 
pressure is being brought to bear upon 
the government to assist some lines.

They are being asked to assist in the 
cons, ruction of a line through the north
ern part of the province in the direction 
of the Yukon. It is even said that the 
company, whiblv embraces several Van
couver men, has obtained the promise of 
aid ir. the way of a laml grant for their 
proposed road from or near Kitimaat to 
tihe Atlin country. Premier McBride 
lauded this road during tlie recent cam
paign in Vancouver, and it is said the 
result of the election was in no small 
measure due to an understanding being 
reached between those interested in the 
road and the members of the government 
that a land grant *^*ould be given which 
would assist in financing the proposal 
through on the money markets. In the 
way of this stands the Pacific Northern 
& Omineca Railway 'Company’s charter, 
of which F. S. Barnard, Jno Irving and 
J. A. Mara are directors. These men, 
who were earlier in the field, seek also 
to build in there.

Each company has its friends among 
the members on the government side of 
the House, and interesting scenes may 
be expected in the government caucus 
should an)* discrimination' be made in 
favor of either of them.

The members for the constituencies 
affected, C. W. D. Clifford and Dr. H. 
E. Young, are each of them urging the 
early construction of a line such as is 
proposed1 by these two companies and 
want tlie work immediately undertaken.

on ♦

says.:
“The location of this claim is about six 

miles in a south-westerly direction from 
White Horse, by the present wagon road, 
but only about three miles from the 
White Pass railway, at or near old 
<-:imp 15. The elevation is about 850 
feet lby aneroid reading) above the town 
of White Horse.

“In the White Horse district there is a 
wide mineralized zone which extends 
from about two miles southeasterly from 
1 higdale station, situated about 12 miles 
from White Horse, on- the railway, in a 
northwesterly course for a distance of 
nearly 20 miles towards the head of 
Lake La Barge. This may be called the 
main copper zone, and the Arctic Chief 
is situated well within this zone.

“Considered geologically the same 
general features predominate the en
tire length of the zone. On the north
east side, commencing at Miles Canyon, 
the series of rock formations are about 
as follows: Basalt at the Canyon, next 
•granites, granitoid and diabase rocks, so 
far as can be seen from a casual survey; 
then garnet i ferons- felsite, garnetyte and 
crystalline limestone. These last men
tioned carry the bodies of copper ofe with 
bornite predominating, and compose the 
mineralized «one. This is flanked on the 
southeast side by granites, followed by 
cretaceous sandstones and conglomer
ates, in which are found* the coal meas-

'
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DECIDEDLY FRIENDLY
TOWARDS THIS COUNTRY

IV E. I. Representation.
?. Fitzpatrick, minister of jus- 
res tor England shortly in con- 
vith the et X1 of Prince- Edward 
gainst the Dominion regarding 
let ion of tlie representation of 
•ovinee in the House of Com- 
riie bill reduced the représenta
it five to four. The province held 
ere >hould be no decrease, and 

it was entitled to six, the 
at confederation. The case was 
d v> the Supreme courts which 
t the redistribution bill making 
l net ion was constitutional. An 
sva< taken to the judicial com- 
of the Privy Council, and Hop. 
(Patrick goes to appear on behalf 
)o minion.

Commercial Agent.
|der McLean, of Ottawa, has 
pointed commercial agent for 
to Japan. Mr. McLean is best 

is the senior member of the firm 
win kV Roger, who published the 
Turns in the early 70’s, and af- 

k became contractors for parlia- 
| and departmental printing, 
n they were for a short time at 
9 of the Montreal Herald. Mr.

is an able writer, and has a 
a knowledge of the tirade of the 
n. He will make a good busi- 
resen-tative.

/

Mr. Duff Speaks of His Visit to the Old ! 

Land—His Impressions of Mr. 

Chamberlain.
i

ALD. G. H. BARNARD.
L. P. Duff, K. c.. and Mrs. Duff

back again to Victoria, having arrived 
two evenings ago from London, 
well known, Mr. Duff • was associate 
counsel on* the Alaskan boundary tri
bunal, and in that connection spent about j 
two months in the world’s metropolis.

Like several other gentlemen promin
ently identified with the proceedings in 
connection with the tribunal. Mr. Duff is 
reticent regarding the whole matter, 
tenting himself with the observation 
that the Canadian case was quite as effi
ciently prepared as that of the United 
States, and that it was presented in a 
most forcible way. He recognizes that 
any criticism offered by him now that 
the whole matter is closed would 
no good- purpose even, if he had 
offer.

Mayor McCandless had announced liis 
intention of retiring, he (Aid. Barnard), 
in response to a request from a large 
number of friends, decided to stand.

“Had the Mayor desired to seek re- 
election,” Mr. Barnard said, “I would 
not come out. as I think Mr. McCandless 
has rendered Victoria good service in his 
capacity as Mayor, and it would be in 
the best interests of the city that he 
should serve a second term. But as this 
is not his desire I am going to stand.”

As tlie Times mentioned some time 
ago Mayor McCandless will retire at the 
expiration of his present term for busi
ness reasons, having made certain ar
rangements which would be interf- red 
with if he served another term.

As is

Sir Henry Jackeon, high commissioner 
for the Pacific, arrived at Brisbane on 
H. M. &. Pyla-d-es just prior to the de
parture of the Moana. In the course 
of an interview his secretary, M. King, 
gave some interesting, inform&ti 
King «tat-ed that Sir Henry left Fiji on 
October 13m in the Pylades. and went 

ap- first to GaTutu, off the Island of Florida, 
geo- I where lie arrived on the 19th. He went 

to see Mr. Woodford (the resident eom- 
miesaionier) at the settlement of Aalagi, 
and had with tom a conference on mat
ters connected with the administration of 
the protectorate. A few weeks previous^ 
ly wires were received by the Australian 
papers hinting at the annexation of 
Tqngg^by Germany, and the probability 
oÜBrtain retaliating by annexing the 
rest of the Solomon territory. Question
ed as to the truth of the rumor Mr. King 
ridiculed iL He said he had not seen 
anything which could give it foundation, 
except perhaps that the residents were 
surprised at the sudden departure of tlie 
gunboat Sparrow, which had been at 
Touga since July.

ion. Mr. most
earnest consideration on your part, and 
I appeal, with hope, to your patriotism 
and to your love for the province whose 
future destines, under Providence, are in 
your hands. There is no reason why 
British Columbia, with its great natural 
resources, should not occupy in the Do
minion of Canada a position of which we 
may all be justly proud.

You have, therefore, been 
thus early in order that 
ister may be enabled to make such fiscal 
arrangements as may be necessary.

Haxdng in view the immediate require
ments of the country and the unfavorable 
conditions for obtaining a further loan 
in the London market, you will be asked 
to authorize the issuance of treasury 
warrants extending over a short period 
of years, and repayable in annual instal
ments.

A considerable increase of revenue 
each year will, in consequence, be neces
sary, not only to meet ordinary expendi
ture, but to provide for the redemption 
of warrants. The legislation proposed 
will, therefore, include a new Assess
ment Act, and amendments to the Land 
Act, the Railway Assessment Act and 
the School Act.

As part of the plan of financial 
struction, substantial economies in the 
civil service have already been effected 
and material reductions in the expendi
ture on public work brought about. 
These will be continued, consistent with 
a due regard to the requirements of the 
province. ‘

My government has already taken up 
the proposed readjustment of the finan
cial relations between the province and 
the Dominion, as also the question of 
the control of our fisheries and the regu
lation of alien immigration. These sub
jects will be earnestly and persistently 
pressed to a settlement satisfactory to 
the province.

As a result of the recent decision in 
the Alaska boundary enquiry, a strong 
feeling exists in favor of an al’.-Canadian 
route into the Yukon and Northern Brit
ish Columbia, and my government will 
co-operate in any reasonable efforts 
which may be made to bring about the 
construction of such a railway.

I am pleased to note the probability of 
the construction, at an early date, not 
only of another Canadian 
nental system having its tertninus on the 
Pacific Ocea

cou-ures.
“Of course the series as given in- this 

article is only to be considered as 
pr.>ximutely correct, because no 
logical survey has yet been made to 
determine the geology in detail.

“The most important feature in con
nection with this rock is its influence on 
the ore bodies, and the fact that at and 
near its contact with the limestones occur 
the bodies of cqpper ore, which will un
doubtedly, at no distant date in the fiv*. 
lure, cause the White Horse district to 
become au iinporant copper camp. In 
fact, so far as my dbservations have 
gone, no bodies of copper bearing ore in 
the camp occur unless associated with 
the so-called1 felsite and garnetyte. This 
rule also applies generally to copper 
1 tearing ore bodies in other mining 
carnjpe.

“The ont croppings of magnetite with 
copper ere in the mine are quite exten
sive, as is shown by long shallow open 
cuts on the surface. The development 
work underground consists of about 100 
feet of tunnelling and 30 feet of winze. 
Tlie main tunnel intersected' the 
body about 30 feet, .below the surface, 
and a crosscut demonstrates that at that 
jioint the solid- ore with hornite predomin
ating is 22 feet in width. A winze has 
been sunk about 30 feet .on the foot wall 
in ore all the way down, and at the bot
tom, thus showing thaut the ore body 
maintains its continuity an un determined 
depth.

“The ore occurs at the contact of the 
limestone upd garnetiferous felsite, the 
latter forming a large proportion of the 
gangue material at the lowest level, 
but at the upper level iroro predomin
ates as the gangue, associated with 
chlorite. Drifting along the hanging 
wall side on the upper level and, along 
the foot wall side on the lower level is 
being done in order to determine to 
oomé extent the length of the ore body.

“What will be the conditions when 
still lower levels are reached is the 
problem every one desires to see solved. 
Theories are often formed without due- 
consideration,

... often erroneous, but when all the
E>r accident is reported from Ex- ; cedents we have are given due 
a miner named Condi being in- | sidération, I do not hesitate to express

1 the ^mature explosion of a j as my own opinion that many of
_ , . _ i " kite Horse ore bodies will
ook Oi the barque Organ, at sistent and constant to
ith, upset two gallons of boiling depths, and th;it there is no
ter himself yesterday. He was < from a geological standpoint why such 
) Chemainus hospital. conditions should not prevail to great

depths. There is no doubt bnc that all 
the ore bodies in the district are len
ticular in structure, and that probably 
some relationships will be found1 to 
ist between the maximum width, length 
and depth of each lenis-e, but I appre
hend that but little difficulty will be 
experienced in locating and* connecting 
the various lenses if due carefulness is 
exercised.

-«.v. serve 
any to

UP TO THE LEGISLATURE.
Of the treatment accorded himself and 

the other Canadians while in London 
Mr. Duff speaks in terms of unstinted 
praise. The English people are not given 
to the spectacular in their hospitality, 
but their treatment of himself and those 
associated with him was nevertheless of 
the most cordial kind. He was enter
tained at different country seats, at Ox
ford. and other historic points, and alto
gether while not engaged in his duties 
spent a most enjoyable time.

The decision of the tribunal was, he 
states, unpalatable to the British people 
as a whole, quite as much so as it was 
to Canadians. But in such matters the 
Briton is reserved and secretive, and con
sequently his real feelings found few 
avenues of expression.

Towards Canada he found on all sides 
sentiments of the greatest cordiality and 
goodwill, and in this connection he points 
out that a misapprehension is apt to 
arise in regard to the real sentiments of 
the British people to those of the United 
States. There are a large number of 
highly cultured American people who 
every year spend several months in Bri
tain and on the Continent. They are, 
as a rule, people of delightful personal
ity, and are extremely popular, not be
cause of their nationality, but because 
they are personally agreeable. Hence 
there has 'arisen an impression that peo
ple from the United States are at a pre
mium in the Old Land, to the exclusion 
cf Canadians—an impression which is 
quite erroneous, and which those who 
have an opportunity of gauging the 
sentiment of tlie middle classes as well 
as of what maytbe termed the “official” 
class, well understand.

convened
The Speech frqm th~ Timm? has been 

read and the honora ole numbers of the 
Legislature have been left to their 
found deliberations. The most promi
nent feature of the governm. v.t's pro
gramme will of course be it financial 
policy. That cannot be discussed intel
ligently until it is set forth in the 
planation of the Finance Minister.

In the meantime there is one matter 
not alluded to in th? Speech, 
turc to say, that should receive atten
tion immediately the members settle 
down to busin ss. It affects directly the 
rights and privileges of the people, inas
much as it has an immediate bearing 
upon their representation in Parrainent.

We learn from the Fernie Free Press 
that the Conservative government of 
British Columbia is still interposing ob
jections to a recount of the ballets in 
Fernie constituency. The case came up 
before Judge Forin early in the. week, 
when Returning Officer Alexander, said 
to be the law partner of the member 
who has been declared elected, presented 
a letter from the Provincial Secretary 
stating that he (Premier McBride) had 
no authority to forward the ballot boxes 
under Judge Forin’s xorder. Thereupon 
the Judge enlarged the case until the 
17th of December. The government is 
evidently determined that no opportunity 
shall be given the majority candidate to 
legally obtain his seat.

Now we are quite sure the people of 
British Columbia would like to ktar an

my finance min-IALOUS OF BRITAIN.

Intriguing to Head Off the Ex- 
I peditioa Into Thibet.

cocoa- pro

eases
siin-?tersburg, Nov. 26.—The 

ere regard thv British expedition 
et as an attempt to stir op a 
nt in China, under cover of 
he powers will increase their 
f influence, and they appeal to 
>t to permit the empire to be de- 
of Russian intervention as oi> 
casions. The Novoe Yremya, in 
t article, declared that if thw 

eded in carrying 
libet would be in their bands, as 
ill always be in a position to 
Lhassa. If they maintain con- 

he Holy Land of Thibet, 500,- 
Buddhists will regard Greet 
as the most powerful country 

orld. While it is impossible for 
t people of Thibet to prevent the 
from crossing the monntains, it 
> possible for others to compel 
ish to stop by creating a slight 
ace in some direction disagree- 
he British politicians.

ex-

St earner Cromarty, on her way to Mel
bourne from Ocean Island with a cargo 
of phosphates last month, picked up 
seven men from the French penal settle
ment of New Caledonia. They had been 
out 13 days. The men said they had 
been fishing among the islands when the 
boat was blown out to sea, and being 
caught by the wind and current at once 
she drifted further and further out. 
They drifted for 13 days. For four days 
in succession the sea was terribly rough, 
and as the boat dragged through the 
waves the seven men were continually 
up to their waists in water. Their flour 
was rendered uneatable by sea water, 
and they were reduced to a daily ration 
of one biscuit and a glass of water per 
man. They claimed that their sentences 
had been finished long ago, and that^hey 
were free to go where they pleased. The 
arms were carried for safety. In vari
ous details, however, the men contradict
ed each other.

Gapt. Geo. Dunn, of the Cromarty, 
said: “They seemed very grateful to be 
picked up, and after I had given them 
food they all wont to sleep, and two of 
them slept straight on for 48 hours. 
Since they came on board they have been 
quite quiet and contented. The boat m 
which the men were found is an open 
one. 16 feet by 5 feet, carrying a sail, 
and it had one oar aboard. There were 
on board two water casks of about 15 
gallons capacity, but they we’re nearly 
empty. The food in the boat consisted 
of about 20 pounds of hard bread, half 
a tin of biscuits, and two 50 pound bags 
of flour, but the flour was completely 
soaked with salt water. The weapons 
in the possession of the men consisted of 
two double-barrelled shotguns, four re
volvers,'an axe, a tomahawk and several 
knives. There was no ammunition, ex- 

few revolver cartridges, and th

we ven-

ber misfortuneoat theirRUCCt-

ore
BEATRICE IN SERVICE.

As on1 the two short trial runs the 
machinery of the new C. P. R. liner 
Princess Beatrice gave every satisfac
tion Monday. Tlie vessel 
run down from Vancouver last night in 
five and a half hours. This is about the 
time the Charmer takes to make the trip, 
but unlike that of the regular Van
couver ferry, the new ship’s machinery 
is stiff, and the best results from it 
not be expected for some considerable 
time. ,

Tuesday the Princess Beatrice was 
placed on ttie New Westminster route, 
and in this service she will continue to 
run until the spring trade with ports in 
the north warrants her being put on that 
route, for which she was particularly 
designed and so admirably appointed. 
Compared with steamers which have 
been operated on that route, the 
steamer will be from three to four knots 
an hour faster than anything that has 
been in service, and her passengers’ ac
commodations are infinitely superior, in
deed are the very equal to the best 
ou this coast. Perhaps the next most im
portant point to the safety and comfori 
of the ship rs the fact that she will 
place northern residents of the province 
within almost a day’s closer communica
tion with this city.

Then there is the growing tourist trade 
of the north, which the C. P. R. intro
duced last year, in giving a number of 
cheap excursions to points on the Skeen a 
and for which it would 
Beatrice had been built

recon-

made the
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The provincial legislature will open to- 
afternoon at 3 o’clock with themorrow

usual ceremony. His Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor will open the session, in person, 
attended by the usual naval and; military 
staff.

The arrangements as outlined in the 
Times a few days ago will be carried 
crat. Th? seats have been arranged 
somewhat differently froip former years, 
leaving more space behind, the mem
bers’ desks for the accommodation of the 
invited guests*. There will* not be as 
much space available therefore at the 
end of the chamber opposite the Speak
er’s chair.

can-

VOR INCORPORATION.

ee of Ladysmith Citizens Ap- 
ped to Arrange Preliminaries 

—Another Accident.

mo, Nov. 
of property holders of Lady- 

eld last night, passed, with two 
nits, a resolution favoring incor- 
L A committee of leading resi- 
[ere appointed to undertake the 
In ries.

20.—An influential

new
While in the Old Country Mr. Duff 

embraced the opportunity of hearing two 
of tlie giants of the campaign now being 
waged over the fiscal question. At Man
chester he heard Mr. M or ley’s first pub
lic effort since his semi-retirement, im
posed through his literary work in con- ing majority i:i the Legislature. Wuy 
neetion with the life of Gladstone, and does be raise the technical objections of 
was charmed with the elegance of that 
great Liberal’s oratory. But at New
castle he had an experience which he 
probably prizes much higher, for be 
heard Joseph Chamberlain expound ins 
views to an audience almost ecstatically 
enthusiastic. Mr. Duff was not only de
lighted with the manner in which Mr.
Chamberlain advanced his views, but the 
personality of the man created a pro
found impression ou him. He states 
that pictures do not cqnvey an accurate 
icten of his face. He is rather small in 
stature, with a forward inclination of 
the head, and the general bearing of an 
alert tighter. Even the long stride with 
which he advances to the front of the 
platform, his gestures, and the general 
arrangement of his speech betokens the 
wary antagonist, conserving his strength, 
gauging his opponent, and watching nar
rowly for an auspicious moment to land 
his blows. The mouth is rather cynical, 
but the eyes are kindly, humorous and 
expressive.

From what he gathered* while in Eng
land Mr. Duff is convinced that the great 
mass of the people are Chamberlajnites, 
not always as Earl Grey expressed -it at 
the Newcastle meeting alluded to. be
cause of their adherence to his. fi$ca4 
ideas, but because* they believe lie is the 
only man in England who can command 
the confidence of all parts of the Empire 
and weld them into (*ne Imperial whole.

Mr. Duff spent a few days in Ottawa 
while en route home.

The new legislature will include many 
faces which were not in the la^t House. 
Of the forty-two members, eighteen, were 
members of the last parliament at the 
time of the dissolution. These are C. W.
D. Clifford, Price Ellison, Hon. F. J. 
Fulton, J. F. Garden, Thos. Gifford, 
Hon. R. F. Green, Richard Hall, J. H. 
H a wthorn t hw a ite, John Houston, Chas. 
Munro, Hon. Premier McBride, W. W. 
B. Mel ones, John- Oliver, T. W. Pater
son, C. E. Pooley. Hou. R. G. Tatlow, 
Thos. Taylor and W. C. Wells.

Many of the members of the legislature 
are already in the city, and1 as business 
is to be carried on Friday, it is- fully ex
pected that the House will be complete 
at the opening.

John Houston has arrived and is in 
anything but a peaceful mood. He says 
he will do nothing to keep- Mr. McBride 
in office as Premier. Further than that 
'he has little to say as to the course 
which he will pursue. There is no at
tempt made by him. however, to conceal 
the fact that he has a deadly animosity 
towards the Premier. The Conservative 
executive has given him a free hand, 
and has condemned the Premier. His 
constituents* Mr. -Houston says, are also 
behind him.- It will be surprising if the 
member for Nelson does not make things 
very interesting in the House.

It is generally conceded now that. C.
E. Pooley will be the government’s
choice for Speaker. ,

The members of the legislative as
sembly will be sworn in on Thursday at 
2 p.m., at the clerk’s office, parliament 
buildings.

and consequently are
pre-
con- seen explanation from the Premier up .n this 

matter. He claims to have a good work-
the

be per- 
considerable

transconti-

a political and legal pettifogger to the 
course of justice? There is no doubt 
whatever as to the intent of the law. It 
was framed in the first instance for the 
purpose of facilitating justice. The Pre
mier and his advisers have made it an 
instrument for the blocking of justice 
and right-dealing. They are bringing 
the law into contempt, undermining tlu> 
faith of the people in the institute 
which are the foundations of liberty, and 
are therefore guilty of a nr, st serious 
crime against ’ the community. They 

also preparing the way for their own 
condemnation. Will the Legislature an
ticipate the will of the people and p;o- 
nounee its judgment in time to secure 
the rights of the constituency?

Apart from the gravity of the issues 
involved, it would be interesting to ob
serve the light in which a Legislature 
fresh from the people views the conduct 
of the Premier.

reason but also 6f other im
portant lines within our privince.

You will be pleased to know that the 
British Columbia Immigration Act 
ed last session has been successful in 
excluding undesirable immigrants.

I now leave you to your deliberations, 
trusting that they may receive the Divine 
blessing and result in much benefit to 
the province.

Shortly after the House assembled. His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and staff

n,

pass-Ie Reedy, former manager of th» 
|n Corset Company in England, 
low m Toronto, says that Cham- 
! tariff policy is catching the 
like wildfire.

appear the 
especially to

cater. Steamers which have been plying 
on the route have uot fulfilled the re
quirements of this trade to tlie extent 
that the new ship will. Her cabins are 

en- elegant and inviting. They are on deck 
and from one and all a passenger can 
have air excellent view of the majestic 
surroundings through which lie is passing 
on his northern tour. The Times lias 

oir already described at length the splendid 
appointments of the ship. -Suffice it to 
say that no other boat in port or that 
sails in these waters is more convenient, 
cosier and generally speaking so tempt
ing for one to occupy.

No company could afford at present 
to place an exclusive passenger steamer 
on the northern route, nor is the Princess 
Beatrice such a craft. She combines 
with her passenger accommodation room 
for several hundred to*-s of freight on a 
deck below and in the hold. She 
sesses many Water-tight compartments 
and her timbers have been put together 
with such a degree of care and with a 
view to such strength that the hull could 
be used in Arctic waters if necessary.

The Princess Beatrice is wholly a Vic
toria product in all but her machinery, 
which, thought installed here while, the 
hull still remained on the ways, was 

12 made by one of the reputable old coun-

i-x-
c incept a

was no fishing tackle on board.” Of the 
men, all of whom spoke French fluently, 
three had ‘tickets of leave.’ They show
ed no hesitation in assigning crimes to 
themselves, and all the offences which 
they ackonwledged* were violent ones. 
Vincent, the most intelligent, said that 
he had been in the navy, and that 13 
years ago he went to New 'Caledonia 
with a five sears’ sentence for striking 
an officer who was abusing him. Morin 
described himself as a soldier who had 
retaliated upon a- sergeant by repaying 
a blow with tlie fist with a dagger 
thrust in Rouen 12 years ago. Le Haj, 
a powerful Arab, with typical hawk-like 
feat ni es of the desert, laconically replied 
“stabbing,” but shrugged his shoulders 
when asked for further particulars.”

Elm Helps 
ople Who Stand

•US

“So far, though, the development work 
\ °:|' the Arctic Chief has been performed
f on the same ore body, and th. re has been 

p n<> occasion for apprehension that any 
I difficulties outside of those generally en

countered will be met with.
“The grade of the ore at the Arctic 

! 1 *hief is about on a par with' that of the
other prominent properties in the 

Jute Horse district, such as the 
Grafter, Copper King, War Eagle. 
Empress, Valerie. Big and Little Chief 
and Corvette. Specimens showing very 

$/ ,J‘gh copper values to the ton, such as 
h from 20 to 45 per cent., as well as some 
h showing free gold, are not rare, but the 
B general run of the mine shojrs from 
B assays that the main bulk of the ore is 
1 of shipping grade, that is to say, will 
■ carry values in all metals ranging about 
I $20 to the ton.”

The Premie.- intimated that before pro
ceeding further a Speaker would have to 
be appointed.

His Honor thereupon retired, and 
motion of Messrs. Cotton apd Munro Mr. 
Pooley was elected to Speakership. He 
acknowledged the honor in fitting terms, 
after which His Honor re-entered and 
delivered the speech from {he throne.

i who have to be on their feet a 
1 ami are troubled with 
H*t will find “Foot Elm” just 
\v need to toughen and harden 
t. and enable them to stajid all 
•out getting played out.
I. W. Ramage, of Tillsonburg, 
this connection writes: “1 take 
*asure in recommending “Foot 
f is a great benefactor to anyone 
onwrantly standing.” 
r feet ache, burn, blister, chafe 
i are troubled with corns, bom- 
Iblains or ingrowing toenails, 
m” tan cure you. Always insist 
g “Foot Elm” and refuse subeti- 
ich may ruin your feet. Price, 
a box of 18 powder» at darog- 
by mail. V. Stott & J«7» 
Till*, Out.

sore or

Don’t Snuffle !
WHY DO WOMEN SUFFER 

Such pain andkendure the torture of 
nervous toaduehe when a quarter buys a 
bottle of Nerriline which never fails to 
relieve. Just a few drops of .Nerviline 
in sweetened water cures nervous or sick 
headache, relieves heart palpitation and 
makes' you feel better immédiat.'ly. Xvr- 
viline can’t be beaten for quickly curing 
stomach and bowel troubles, and should 
be kept in every home. It’s good to rub 
on for external pain and exeel’.ciU for in
ward use. Sold in large 25c. bottles.

YOU MAKE PEOPLE S1CK-YOU KEEP 
YOURSELF SICK. SECURE RELIEF 
IN 10 MINUTES FROM COLDS, CA
TARRH, HEADACHE OR INFLU
ENZA.

Cure that cold, you can do it if you exer
cise common sense and use only Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. It relieves colds 
and catarrh and cures headache In a few

pos-STAMMERERS
(From Thursday's Daily.)

This afternoon the first session of the ' Y°m8aye: "B”' Agnew,shCa8tar’rh°ï'p^wder 
tenth parliament of British Columbia relieved me in 10 minutes and Is a blessing 
was opened in the presence of crowded . mankind.”
galleries and a large gathering of invited Dr’ 8°e^here Ind fheaplrfio?. r

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. 
ONTARIO, for the treatment of all forms 
of SPEECti DEFECTS. We treat the 
cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

1 F Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten- 
j sils, eCeel, iron and tinware, knives and 
I forks, and all kinds of cutlery. Harriet Hubbard, a well known editor 

of the New York World, is dead.
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THE “DANCING DERVISH” AND THE 
TRUTH.

luttons in British Columbia’s political 
affairs. They have beheld some unex
pected manoeuvring for position in the 
past, but the latest strategic disposition 
is the most marvellous probably in the 
political history of British Columbia. 
That is, granting that the overtures of 
the distressful government have been

initiative in the movement which will 
eventually revolutionize the affairs of 
the Empire, having’placed the country 
of which he is a representative at the 
head of the procession, prefers to let the 
people of Great Britain manage their 
own affairs and steer their own course.
He knows what would happen if British 
statesmen were to take the stump in accepted by the Socialists and the Labor 
Canada and tell us what we should do representative. AU that is known defi- 
under a given set of circumstances. But nitely is that if the members ail voted 
our contemporary need have no misgiv- in the House in accordance with the 
tags about the attitude of the Dominion principles upon which they were elected, 
government There could be no stronger | with the. assistance of the member for 
indication, of the sagacity of the minis- , Nelson (who will give good reasons for 
ters in introducing their polity than the | hi9 position) the government would not 
fact that their opponents, after testing I be permitted to transact anything bnt 
the effects of opposition for a few years, | necessary business. There will hate to 
have been constrained! to accept that be an accounting for acts some day, of 
policy as their own. but the changes in British Colum-

bia are so sudden that representatives 
probably depend upon the conditions be
ing entirely changed ou the next appeal 
to the country.

The Socialists have repeatedly boast
ed that the cause they advocate can be 
best served by keeping Conservative gov
ernments iu power. They say the more 

■ corrupt the administrations, the more In
efficient the governments in all countries, 
the sooner the day of the great economic 
millennium will dawn. That is one of 
the great principles underlying their 
propaganda. On- that ground Mr. Haw- 
thornth'waite will be amply justified,

! admitting that his constituency remains 
in the clouds for an indefinite period. 
But we hesitate to believe that the mem
ber for Nanaimo has any understanding 
with the government. The matter will 
soon be put to the teèt.

WHO ARE THE TRAITORS? (Liquozone was formerly known in Canada as Powley’s Liquified OzoneJ'
Liberals are blue ruin howlers and 

narrow-minded pessimists because they 
call attention to the condition to which 
the province has been reduced by a too 
long linê of typical Tory governments. 
It is unpatriotic to refer to a fact which 
a bank manager has given to the whole 
world through an interview in the chief 
newspapers of Canada.

The fact that the banks have refused 
us further credit at a rate of interest 
which should be highly remunerative 
cannot be suppressed. It is already 
known tv the financial world. A special 
session of the Legislature has been called 
for the purpose of considering the situa
tion. That also is a matter of common 
knowledge. But it is a heinous crime 
for Liberals to allude to these things. 
Wo are slinging mud at the province in 
doing so.

The Times has been crying aloud from 
the walls against the prodigality of our 
anisTulers for many years. It has been 
predicting the very evils with which we 
are at present beset. It has been as
sailed as an unpatriotic croaker by the 
men who were plundering the province 
and by the newspapers which defended 
them ami profited by the partition of the 
spoil.

Wf? are at last face to face with the 
inevitable crisis. The deeper the pro
vince is dragged into the mire the more 
costly thè work of extrication. There 
has been one session of the Legislature 
this year already. Another will com
mence this week. Result, a further 
large increase iu the overdraft if the 
bank managers will condescend to initial 
our paper. We shall be compelled to bor
row a couple of millions more at an ex
orbitant rate of interest. The action of 
governments in the first instance and of 
bankers in the secoud has seriously im
paired our credit, and therefore we shall 
l>e compelled' to pay through our pockets 
for the recklessness, closely approaching 
to criminality, of our rulers.

The agents of the financial corpor
ations we absolve from all blame. The 
fault is all our own. We are in the 
position we are in to-day because of our 
own obtuseness, our thick-headed :m- 
perviousness to reason. We imagined 
ourselves superior to the laws which 
ordinarily govern the relations of men 
with the money changers, and we are 
where we qre. But then it is not the 
governments\which are to blame. It is 
the unpatriotic newspapers which persist 
in advertising the desperation of our 
case to the world.

If the Liberal party were mindful of 
its own future and cared’nothing for the 
prospects of the province it would sit 
calmly by and leave McBride and his 
followers to their own devices. With 
the assistance of the Socialists who hold 
the balances between the parties in the 
Legislature our affairs would be reduced 
to such a mess in a short time as would 
assure power to the Liberals ih file pro
vince for as long a term as the corrup
tion and general bedevilment of the 
business of the Dominion by the late 
Conservative government have assured 
the Reform party in the federal field. 
But the Liberals have a patriotic duty 
to perform. They recognise that in this 
instance there are responsibilities which 
must weigh more heavily upon them 
than any mere matter of party success 
or failure.

To the Editor:—Your leader of the 24tli 
shows up the “evil spirit of malevolence” 
that actuates the Colonist. In yesterday’s 
Issue it “wallows in the mire after the 
habit of certain evil spirits we read of” 
that, entering into a herd of swine, rushed 
headlong to destruction. They weren't all 
destroyed. There's one left.

The Colonist says: “The cut published in 
' the Times of the 18th Nov. was simply a 

crude rorgery of the cut published in the 
Colonist on the 9th Dec., 1900. Mr. Sorby 
retained the title of the Colonist cut iu his 

It reads: ‘Part

We Will SHE it / Iuy , j.-,
Jx 50c. Dottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to TryT^''’^/ A FAMOUS ORATI 

IS BEING
36

Dandruff—Dropsy ' Stomach Trottolci 1

Dyspepsia Throat Trouble*
Eczema—Erysipèles Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gall Stone* Tumors—Ulcer*
Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women's Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever—all i ~ 
nation—all catarrh—all contagious dis. 
the results of impure or poisoaed blood 

In net vous debility I.iqu 
izer, accomplishing what n

Liquozone—-JiquP oxygen—is the only 
product that can kill german the body 
without killing 3 011. No man knows any' 
other way to destroy the cause of any 
germ disease.

It is new to America, and millions who 
need it don’t know of it. Lor that reason 
we make this remarkable ofrVr. We will 
buy the first bottle and give it to you if 
you need it. We will do it willingly, 
gladly, to convince you at once and tor- 
cver that Liquozone does kill germs.

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. The results 
so certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer ci Si,000 for a germ that it can
not kill. Yet oxygen is Nature’s greatest 
tonic—the very source of your vitality. 
Its effects are exhilarating, purifying, 
vitalizing. But germs are vegetables; and 
this excess of oxygen—the very life of an 
animal - is deadly to vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each bot
tle of Liquozone, and the result is liquid 
oxygen—the best thing in the world for 
you, yet certain destruction to' disease 
germs, wherever the Liquozone laden 
blood goes.

aredoctored reproduction, 
elevation of retaining wall and platforms.’ 
Why did Mr. Sorby not cut off the ‘s’ in gaydn’s Immortal ‘‘Ci 

Given Next Wednesda; 
About the Great (

- lUfliffi.
his reproduction?” I did no doctoring. 1 
handed the cut to the Times untouched. 
It is an exact reproduction, as far as 1 
know. Where is the forgery? The Colo
nist wants to get away from Its own pro
ductions. The “lying spirit” has got quite 
a hold on the Colonist. Every statement 
it has so fur made on this matter, where 
that statement differs from mine, is a dis
tinct lie, deliberately put forward to de
ceive its readers with the purpose of evad
ing the point at issue. 1 maintain, without 
fear ofe contradiction, that the original pro
position was to run the platform through 
from end to end, and that this is clearly 
intimated in the Colonist’s illustration put 
before the public. Had it been otherwise, 
an\elevation of half the wall from one end 
to near the centre would have made that 
matter clear. There is no other reasonable 
object to be gained by reproducing the two 
ends (exactly alike) that show that every 
line runs through from end to end. It 
says the small scale plan shows two dis
tinct platforms. How many people refer
red to the sketch plan with the larger 
drawing before them? That plan was pub
lished to advocate the veriest wild-cat

luozone sets as a vital- 
uo drug* can do.

50c. Bottle Free.

DISPOSING OF CANADA. As is now we., ki 
magnificent mustoai pr 
Creation.” will be rende 
on the evening >-f Dece 
The soloists for tie- occus 
Grace Helen

' Wash.," soprano: A. T. <!■ 
tenor, and Herbert Tuyi* 
toria. bass. Mrs. Gideon* 
the alto part in ilie qua* 
Hicks will wield the bat* 
field will act as organ is* 
Burnett, pianist, and 1>H 
of the orchestra, which cA 
pieces. The addition ofH 
adjunct will most eertah* 
valuable assistance, ami* 
out more fully the extra* 
of the gifted composer, I 
Haydn.

“Th© Creation” was fi* 
London, Eng., in April, I 
mises to live to the en* 
music is soul inspiring M 
adapted to the theme. * 
next week Mr. Hicks has* 
well balanced chorus of * 
everything points to a I 
concert next week.

I11 his “Dictionary of * 
of Haydn, Dr. Riemanl 
author of that excellent m

“The first impulse tow* 
-of stringed quartettes ca* 
V. F urn-berg, who arran* 
cal performances at his * 
zierl. Haydn wrote hi* 
flat) in 1750. In 1759 I* 
procured fur him the p* 
director of the private b* 
Morzin at Lukavec, net* 
Haydn, now with a salai 
dred florins, could vent™ 
setting up a house of ■ 
choice was an unfortunal 
wife—Maria Anna, daug™ 
maker Keller, of Vienna* 
ing, quarrelsome, bigote* 
void' of musical intellige* 
years Haydn bore the l* 
marriage, which was. * 
less (1700-1800). In Lu* 
his first symphony (in D)* 
Haydn may not actually! 
first to write symphonie* 
quarettes. yet not oue ofl 
sors, S&mmartini, Gossec! 
ed that particular form I 
equally comprehensive m! 
case, they did not create! 
undying, youthful freslme! 
unfortunately, was soon c! 
band his company. For! 
.Haydn was without an an 
already, in 1701, Princl 
Esterhazy (d. 1702) name 
capellmeister (under Were 
stadt, where the Prince 1 
chapel consisting of sixt! 
who, however, under Pin 
Joseph, were increased to! 
ber (not counting the sin* 
died in 1700, and Haydn 
conductor.

“In 1709 the chapel val 
newly built and luxurhi 
palace of Esterhaz on ! 
lake. iHaydn had bought! 

-small house in Eisenstadtl 
been burnt down twice, tl 
rebuilt by the Prince. I 
Nikolaus Joseph, died J 
28th, 1790, aud liis son al 
Anton, disbanded the chi 
however, to Haydn, the I 
meister, and added to the! 
of a thousand florins left I 
•deceased four hundred 1 
sold his house at Eisenstal 
Vienna.

“He was now a man fJ 
ent, since Prince Anton g| 
free leave of absence, and! 
fore, finally yielded to rei 
•tions from London. Botlfl 
to England (1790-92 and! 
markable events in the 1 
life; except for these, lie! 
left Austria. After the ni 
the professional concert! 
had already, iu 1787, vail 
to persuade Haydn to I 
Salomon, the violinist, w| 
scription concerts in Lena 
in talking him- over in a j 
view and carrying him i 
•(December 15th, 1790). H 
£700 to Haydn, for which j 
^undertake six new symphol 
in London. The result full 
.pectations. Haydn was ml 
he concluded advantageous] 
with publishers, and consen 

ra new contract with Sal] 
.still more favorable conditi] 
He passed the summer an] 
the estates of the English I 
vied with one another in aI 
costly presents. Neither d 
the honorary degree of doe] 
(July 8th, "1791b During I 
the ‘Oxford Symphony’ wa| 
so-called on that account. | 
season also passed off with I 
iiancy. It should be ment id 
enthusiastic Haydn-worshl 
also to the professional ] 
there were performed wd 
master accessible to them-j 
already published—and tliel 
rivalled, as best it could. 1 
concerts. Indeed, in 1792. 
of the former attracted 
Pileyel, Haydn’s pupil, wild 
the part of rival to his ma 
never came into conflict. J

“At the end of June, 179 
Prince Ester hazy and by ] 
wished to buy a house a 
Vienna. Haydn at length 
s-te-ps homewards. Iu Bon 
Electoral band gave him 
made the acquaintance <>f 
Beethoven, who soon after 
his pupil. From Bonn. Haye 
Frankfort, whither his Pri

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we 
will pay your druggist ourselves for it 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

We Paid $100,000

for the rights to Liquozone for America. 
We tested this product for years in the 
most difficult germ diseases ; therf we 
bought these rights for the highest price 
evçr paid for a scientific discovery.

We paid that price because Liquozone 
does what all the skill in the world 
not do without it. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison to you and it cannot be 
taken internally. The beat physicians, 
the world over, employ Liquozone alone 
for germ troubles ; and any phj'sician 
who doesn’t is almost helpless iu any 
germ disease

We expected the case of Canada 
would receive attention at the present 
session of Congress. But we did not ' 
think it would come up so soon. Why ! 
should Mr. Hale assume th|t the adop- j 
tiou of a preferential tariff within the ! 
British Empire would lead to a tariff war 
with the United States? The Ameri
cans are making preferential trade ar
rangements with all their colonies, in
cluding independent Cuba. They have 
commercial advantages in the markets of 
Hawaii and the Philippines, 
should they take umbrage if the people 
of the British Empire take a leaf out of 
their political book?

As far as Canada is concerned, it has 
been demonstrated by a.strictly business 
investigation that she has nothing what
ever to fear from a tariff war. The war 
has been carried to the last extremity 
by the United States already. And yf-t 
we survive and are deeper ZTi the com
mercial business than ever. Our popula
tion is growing apace aud our trade is 
increasing in a greater ratio than the 
population.

As to the spirit in which Great Bri
tain would receive a threat of retaliation

Br;:dit*tGerm Diseases. Vfa

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Asthma
Absces?—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
dright1* Dis- ase f 
Bowel Trouble*
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 1
the blanks and mail it t « the Liquid 
Co., 221-22Ü Kinzie St., Chicago.

My disease is..............................

Fill out

Why
I have never tried Liquozone rr Powley s 

Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
5Jc. bottle free I will take it.

Kay 
Kidney
La Grippe 
Leucorrhra 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumo 
Pleu risy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis

Fever—Influenza 
DiseasesJust Oxygen.

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. 11 is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

5 .n°iascheme ever started, hatched between the 
Colonist and Mr. Hayward.

DC A
Everyone

knows that a large scale drawing is to be 
preferred in all matters of detail to a

Give full address—write plainly.

iquozonc—our trademark name—now appears 
on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone/

HARD TIMES.
small general sketch.

We all have a vivid remembrance of aHard times have descended1 upon- the 
United States, judging by the tone of 
some of the articles ini American, news
papers. We are sorry for more reasons 
than oue that our neighbors appear to 
be in danger of suffering from the con
sequences of fast living. But why should 
they desire to drag us in as partakers in 

in case she accepted- the offer first made their misery? There are no signs of 
by Canada and now being followed by
all the other self-governing colonies, we j There are no people writing to the 
do not care to sjfeculate. But if she 1 
could be cowed by the display of such j 

rod, then the spirit of the Briton has 
indeed departed and the day of liis abdi
cation has arrived.

What Mr. Hale means by liis declar
ation that the United- States will “not 
invite Great Britain to send Canada to 
us and join the union,” it would be dif
ficult to say. Perhaps the sentence was 
rather enigmatical to its author. We 
surmise the orator was not very clear in 
his own mind as to what he did mean.
Perhaps he has very little knowledge of 
the position of Canada and believes that 
if Great Britain were to "reverently bow 
her head1 and say “bless you. my chil
dren,” that would be the end of the-mat- 
ten, aud the destiny of Canada would be 
fixed forever, That would be a great 
mistake. The people of -Canada have 
absolute control of their own destiny.

OPPOSED TOE 
TAXATION OF FOOD

was a “drag on the wheels of progress,” 
the speaker said he was content to act 
as a drag on an “engine which was run
ning down grade against all signals.”

Lord1 Goschen moved and Lord George 
Hamilton seconded, the following 
lution, which was passed by an over
whelming vote:

“This meeting, while prepared to con
sider in a friendly spirit any measures 
the government may submit to parlia
ment in- special session for mitigating the 
effects of hostile tariffs, is of the opinion 
that strenuous opposition should be offer
ed to any fiscal policy involving the pro
tective taxation offered and the establish
ing of a general preferential or protective 
system.”

well. known personage dancing about the 
platform at the city hall like an infuriated 
being, yelling mud—m-u-d—mud. The Colo
nist trying to pose as telling the truth is 
about as graceful as a cow lecturing on china 
painting. It is too utterly foreign to its 
habit of living. f

MAY PROVE SATISFACTORY.

Turkish Ministers Decide to Accept Re
form Scheme For Macedonia 

M ith Certain Reserves.rcso-
Constantinople, Nov. 25.-A minis

terial note has been, drawn up in favor 
of the acceptance of the Austro-Russian 
scheme for Macedonia, with certain re
serves.

THOS. C. SORBY.

A UNIONIST’S CHALLENGE. DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
OUTLINES HIS ATTITUDE

industrial stress ini this country as yet.
To the Editor:—As there are a number 

of “knockers” organize* to disrupt the 
unions holding charters from the American 
Labor Union, and said “knockers” are 
misrepresenting the principles of the A. 
L. U. and using underhand methods to 
break up these organizations, I challenge 
any opponent to debate on this subject:

“Resolved, That the A. L. U. offers more 
protection to its members than any other 
labor organization, and is the only indus
trial organization of labor that 
bat the combination of capital.”

A few of the false statements made re 
the A. L. U. :

1. That it is a Socialist organization, 
which Is false.

2. That it is distinctive, 
constructive industrial 
labor in existence.

This small step in advance was only 
taken at dawn yesterday after a night 
tong council, which is almost 
dented.

The note will be submitted to the Sul
tan for approval, but it is not thought 
in diplomatic circles that the reply will 
be satisfactory to the

Creates Good Impression.
Constantinople, Nov. 25.—The Austrian 

and Russian ambassadors here have re
ceived the reply of the Porte to 
Macedonian reform proposals of 
powers, accepting in principle all the 
nine points of the reform scheme. The 
acceptance is qualified with the reserva
tion that in the application of the reform 
scheme everything calculated to humili
ate Turkey shall be avoided. The Turk
ish reply has produced a good impression 
in diplomatic circles.

papers and advising thir neighbors that 
the affairs of the world have gone so 
far wrong that there must be retrench
ment all along the line; that the world 
is crowded with workers, and common 
sense measures must be taken to re
duce the population.

President Roosevelt is being held up to 
ridicule not only by women of advanced 
ideas, who say he knows nothing of the 
pains and penalties attached to the rear
ing of the large families he favors, but 
by economists, who declare there are 
more than enough people in the world 
already to do its work, and «that the 
evils of over-production are becoming 
more pronounced every day. One man 
thirsts for information, and1 asks the 
newspapers “wliat can people in moder
ate circumstances, who are at the present 
time raising a family, look forward to 
for their children? The boys as they 
grow up can’t become farmers; as the 
public lands are all gone, and a farm 
that he can make a living on is entirely 
out of a poor man’s reach. Neither can 
the boys go into -business with limited 
capital, as by the way things are going 
now by the time the boys become men 
there will be no small traders left. It 
is the ambition of most parents to give 
their boys an education, but of what 
avail is that? There are thousands of 
college graduates hunting for jobs to-day. 
Anil plenty of men with fair education 
and intelligence are working in Chicago 
for boys’ wages.” Let them all come to 
Canada. The times are not hard here. 
’There is plenty of land for all who aim 
at becoming independent and are willing 
tx> labor to that end. We are told the 
union <Jf Canada and the United- States 
is inevitable. Weil, we are willing to 
annex as many of our neighbors as are 
willing to come over and join us on the 
understanding that industry is the foun
dation upon which success is laid.

unprece-a

Farmer Lord President of Council Urges 
Government to More Clearly 

Define Its Policy.
How Speech Is Received.

Loudon, Nov. 25.—The speech of the 
Duke of Devonshire last night has gi 
the free trade party the keenest satisfac
tion, it not having been expected that he 
would take such a decided attitude on 
the question.

The Daily Chronicle calls the speech 
epoch-making and one of the most pow
erful deliverances of recent years.

The Daily News says: “It is the 
most uncompromising declaration- in 
favor of free trade that has emanated 
from any man outside the Liberal 
ranks.”

Great attention, is given to the Duke 
of Devonshire’s ironical reference to 
Mr. Balfour’s practical relinquishment 
of the leadership to Joseph Chamberlain, 
and to his query as to how long the Con
servatives would be content to allow the 
former colonial secretary to assume all 
the duties, privileges and responsibilities 
of the leadership.

The Daily Mail, a parfcizan of Mr. 
Chamberlain, calls the Duke of Devon
shire a “Little Englander,” and says that 
his speech looks very much like a bid 
for the Liberal premiership.

powers.

veil
can com- >

theLondon1, Nov. 24.—The Duke of Dev
onshire presided and was the principal 
speaker at a great demonstration in 
Queen’s hall here to-night, under the 
auspices of the Free Food League. It 
was the Duke’s first public speech since 
his resignation as lord president of the 
council, and- the first really important 
meeting of the Free Fooders as an 
offset to the active propaganda of the 
Tariff Reform League. The hall was 
packed and the prominent personages 
were given a tremendous reception.

The Duke of Devonshire was given 
a great welcome. He said there must

the

It is the only 
organization of

3. That It is a political 
This also is false, which I can 

Now, if these “knockers” have

organization, 
prove, 

any man
hood or the first principles of fair play 
they will either put up a debate or shut 
up. My ability as a debater Is very limit
ed, as I am only a common 
working man. Surely if they are honest 
In their efforts to disrupt the A. L. U. 
they will meet me In debate, otherwise I 
must appeal to the rank and file of the 
union men to judge between these “knock
ers ’ and myself, as I am always prepared 
to defend the splendid organization of 
which I am proud to be organizer.

J. M. CAMERON.

COLOMBIA’S DEBT.

Panama XV ill Not Consider Any Proposal 
Made By Bondholders.every dayin theThe discussions on our future 

United States Senate would be ever so 
much more interesting if the statesmen 
would inform themselves upon the sub
ject of our present statuv;.

Panama, Nov. 25.—Referring to the 
question of the republic of Panama pay
ing a part of the foreign debt of Colom
bia, the Star and Herald- gives the fol
lowing data, reckoned in gold, of 
derived from the isthmus which 
used exclusively for the benefit of other 
departments: “Sale of railroad

be a difference of opinion concerning the 
extent to which retaliation- might legiti
mately go. Some members of the league 
were not altogether -opposed1 to some 
form of protection, but they were all 
united and prepared to resist to the 
utmost the imposition of any protective 
taxation on food or protective duties 
generally. He himself claimed the 
right to oppose anything in the nature of 
a return to protection. Prolonged cheer
ing followed) this statement of the 
Duke’s.

Continuing, the speaker s,aid that, 
while the fiscal policy was not yet a 
party question, there -was nothing which 
the advocates of the scheme—whtoh had 
emanated from the brain, of a single 
eminent statesman—would like better 
than a general election which would 
turn on this question alone.

The Duke said the meeting was one 
of Unionists desiring to urge on the 
government the danger of taking a cer
tain course and the expediency of re
sisting a certain course. It 
the policy of the Unionist government 
which was before the country. The pub
lic like a clear issue, and such an issue 
had been before Mr. Chamberlain, who 
left the government in order that he 
might be free. Cheers and hisses follow
ed this mention of Mr. Chamberlain.

The Duke urged that the policy of the 
government must be more clearly de
fined. At present it was indefinite. He 
had tendered his resignation because he 
couldn’t be representative of the govern
ment in the House of Lords and express 
unqualified confidence in the policy of the 
cabinet concerning which he had grave 
misgivings and insufficient knowledge. 
He had been assured that a moderate 
use of the proposed power of retaliation 
would be made by the premier. 
With certain limitations, much might be 
said of the policy of retaliation, but it 
would only make matters worse. In ad
dition to the existing hostile artifice 
against themselves they built up 
which "would prohibit and restrict the 
importation of goods which, for their 
own advantage, they took from other 
nations.

sums
wereTHE GOVERNMENTS SUPPORT.

reserves,
$5,625,000; for extensions granted to 
canal companies, at least, $3,000,000; 
exemption paid by railroad for not con
structing its line to Flamenco as per con
tract, $250,000; sums paid by Panama, 
which Colombia should- have paid, which 

Bunder Abbass-, Persia, Nov. 25.—The I were never returned, $1,000,000.” 
Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, of KedL . The PaI>er adds: “Still Panama is will- 
leston, who is on a tour of the Persian *ri&" declare the debt cancelled and 
Gulf, was welcomed here by the gover- wil1 a biS sum of Colombia’s debts 
nor of the Gulf ports in the name of the h-ere for public services and- war exac- 
Shah. Speaking to a deputation of hut she must energetically reject
British tradesmen, Lord Curzon express- an^v proposal from Colombian debt bond
ed the 'hope that friendship with the h<>1(tors.”
Shah would be strengthened- and deep
ened. He said he would be glad) if, with 
the good offices of the Persian 
ment, the telegraph line to Bunder Ab
ba ss could be attained.

While on his way here, the Viceroy 
held a durbar at Shagah, which was at
tended by many prominent chiefs of that 
coast. He made a significant speech, re
affirming the intention of Great Britain 
to maintain her supremacy in the 
Persian gulf, and declared the 
ment adhered to its policy of guardian
ship and protection of the chiefs. The 
Viceroy reminded the chiefs of their 
engagements not to enter into 
ments or correspondence with any other 
power than Great Britain, not to admit 
agents of any other government, and not 
to alienate any part of their territory.

The McBride government, we are told, 
has not yet had an opportunity by any 
overt act of policy to justify its exist
ence. And yet it has been in power a 
good many months, and should ere now 
have given some sign of active life, not 
to mention a reforming spirit. There 
are said to be unexampled opportunities 
for reform in British Columbia. Has 
the Premier affected his colleagues with 
that spineless lethargy which one of 
his organs has spoken so authoritatively, 
or must he once again pray for deliver
ance from the good offices of his friends? 
Sometimes <ive are inclined to wonder 
Whether the Colonist has really eaten 
the leek and unconditionally accept
ed the member for Dewdney as the 
leader of the Conservative yarty. There 
are indications that it looks for the com
ing of another.

Whatever the sentiments of our con
temporary iu regard to the leadership, it 
evidently regards all the elected members 
who do not follow the Liberal leader as

AN AUTUMNAL MEMORY.
James B. Adam* in The Denver Post. 

When the autumn skies are graying and 
the earth is turning brown,

And the leaves in golden showers from the 
trees are falling down, **

Memory on its silent pinions wings 
toward the days 

When the sun of youth was shedding "on 
our bead its golden xays.

We can see the shocks of fodder standing 
just as when we left,

See the chipmunks holding acorns in their 
claws so sharp and deft;

Hear the hlck'ry nuts come falling from the 
grand old shell bark trees 

When their limbs were softly shaken by 
the fingers on the breeze.

VICEROY’S TOUR.OPPOSITION AND
THE PREFERENCE. Welcomed to Bunder Abbas By Repre

sentative of the Shah of Persia.The Colonist affects to be troubled in 
mind about the attitude of the Laurier 
government towards the Imperial prefer
ential trade policy of Mr. Chaimberlain. 
As our contemporary truly says, the Do
minion government first recognized in 
practice tihe principle of preferential 
treatment between different portions of 
the British Empire. Perhaps the Col
onist also remembers that the Conserva
tive party opposed that policy with all its 
might on its inception, and that Mr. Bor
den and his colleagues, who hope at 
some distant day (if they live long 
enough) to become the government of 
the Dominion, held the preference up to 
ridicule during their tour of the West 
last year. We have not heard that they 
have recanted. Did not one of them

RAPID TELEGRAPHY.

Apparatus Which Sends Two Thousand 
Words Per Minute- For Long 

Distances.

govern-

was notWe can hear the turkej-s gobbling In the 
barnyard ’cross the lane;

Hear the humming of the threshers pound
ing out the golden grain;

See the yellow old cow pumpkins lying 
thick upon the ground,

With the stubble of the cornstalks sharply 
hedging them around.

But the very sweetest music that came to 
our boyish ears,

Music that has clung unto us through the 
intervening years,

Was the music that was started by the 
antics of the breeze—

Hlck'ry nuts a rattling downward from the 
shaggy shellbark trees.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—William Von Sie
mens, of the Siemens^Halske Company, 
has exhibited before an audience of 
postal and telegraph experts, a new tele
graphic apparatus on which he, Dr. 
Franke, Dr. Thomas and Dr. F. R. 
Erhardt. have been working for several 
years. Perforated paper ribbon is used 
in the

Just before he left for the coast to at
tend to his important legislative duties,
John Houston paid his respects to Hon.
Richard McBride as follows in the Nel
son Tribune: “I have been placed at the 
head of the Conservative party with all 
the responsibilities that are involved in 
that position. . . . How can I sur
render that position to-another selected 
not by the majority of the party, but by 
the Lieutenant-Governor?” The above is
a written declaration of Hon. Charles 

assumption that the Socialists and the -tv;. „ T- ^ , .» . , Wilson, K. G., who was elected1 leader
Labor ennchdate were elected a» sup- of the Liboral„Con9ePTative paTty at
porters o£ the government. Our ne.gh- Ul,„.lstoke irL Se,>tem5eri 1902j and who
bor sang a different song before • . . ,, , . , ..... . , 1S now a number of the legis.abve as-polling day. Then it roundly abused the ,, . ... , . .. . . „ „ , . sembly and 111 a position to lead the Lib-extremists or radicals of all dénomma- .. .. , . _ eral-Conservative members-elect Richardtions, and placed the responsibility for . . ... , / ,.. . . . .. T 1 , mi McBride has at no time been the leadertheir existence upon the Liberals. The /. T .. , ^ ..» . .. . , 1 , - , , , °f the Liberal-Conservative party, in orSocialists and labor men had been cod- P , V,, , , , . r 1 , , <>llt <>f tlie legislative assembly, becausedied and encouraged by Liberal leaders *, rx.. 1 . . of has having been so selected by aat Ottawa and elsewhere until they • ^ . T* v ,f ... .... , . .. .. Jonty of the party. If he has such athought they were entitled- to all the ,x ... .. . ,... . . . . . portion it is because he was so selectedprivileges accorded only to the Tones m , _ f. r . , . . ^.by the Lieutenant-Governor, and not by the old days—they actuaLy aimed at sit- ^ T -, , ^ .. **. .. ‘ the Liberal-Conservative party. Is II011.ting 111 representative assemblies. rhirt** t- n a**. ,1,1 * « , , Charles Wilson, K. C., Attorney-General,

Apparently the ban baa been removed. pr(.1>ared to dt,Inund what ia his ri ht Looking back o’er life so riddled with it.
The sentence of ostracism has been re- shaU ,(e giveu bim, Did he mean wh),t P^ures and its pains,
considered. The outcasts have been • ., , . . . _ _ With Its seasons glad with sunshine andtaken to the boson, o£ the rulers by *‘‘ f =b°V6? °r , « ehllllng rains, "
divine right The despised and the lvgli- L H V °hi , ™ Km °” * ahuf- lkC ““ ever sPark»a6 Jewel in the mem’ry
. . flmg, Janus-faced political trickster like crown ablaze
y esteemed will mingle together in Hon_ xtieliard McBride, who is to-day Comes the Joyous recollection of

sweet accord for the purpose of vindl- the figure-head of the Joly-McBride gov"- r careless boyhood days;
caung the claim that British Columbia eminent ? Comes a picture of the farmhouse, of the
ia a Conservative province, and that _______________ _ 1 crooked old rail fence,
McBride is the ordained chief of the Wlfe-John, you don't mean to toll me s/Tc? and^densobarkl“S ^ W°°d
well-assorted combinatiSn. And the peo- I h"Lf,lllSr0" lltltl6J>,rd 'T,th «hat 0f the leaves so softly rustling when dls-
ple will look on in wonder and amaze, I to say l had re i e^., "/ rm ' b—
and ponder over the extraordinary ev/ Z/gMo p'ut ,a"t on lto tan ^ ^ ,hP ”Uts

• grand old shellbark trees.

govern-

say that a factory in Canada was of 
much, more advantage to this country 
than a factory in Yorkshire, or some Conservatives. It claims a great victory

for the Conservative party; it regards 
the fact as established that British Co
lumbia is a Conservative province. Such 
a conclusion can only be reached on the

apparatus, and the experiments 
show that the instruments send 2,000 
words per minute for long distances. The 
message is received on a strip of paper 
which emerges with the letters fully 
developed.

The post office authorities also have 
made experiments with Poulsen’s tele
graph, which combines the use of the 
ordinary telephone with the telegraph in
strument.

agree-
other English county?

Not only did the Laurier government 
start the preferential trade movement. 
In compliance with Sir Wilfrid' Laurier’s 
request for recognition of the position of 
Canada, Mr. Chamberlain is in the field 
to-day as an advocate of préfèrential 
trade within the Empire. More than 
that, the Late Colonial Secretary holds’ 
the promise of the Canadian Premier 
that if he induces the people of Great 
Britain to accept of the new policy the 
matter of increasing the advantage at 
present enjoyed by the British people in 
Canadian markets will receive consider
ation. A pledge has virtually been given 
tuat a way will be found of increasing 
the value of the preference.

That is the position of the Liberal 
party. The Colonist appears to support 
th*t position-, but what is the attitude of 
its party? If it has recanted, the par
ticulars'of the ceremony have not been 
made public. It is true twd/of the de
feated Tory leaders have been lecturing 
the p.'r'.'V-îe of Great Britain on their duty 
in the present crisis, but they opposed 
the policy of the government on its in
ception, and we do not know that Mr. 
Borden has given them authority to 
sneak in liis name.

Sir ,Wilfrid Laurier having taken the

THE KISHIXEFF MASSACRE.
us wild, shock-headed youngsters, 

hardy products of the farm,
Hastened to the near-by woodland, pillow

slips hung on our arm,
Lading echoes with our laughter, answer

ing the bob-white’s call,
When the frost was on the fences and the 

nuts began to fall,
Busy were our litue fingers as we filled 

the muslin slips;
Rude, at times, the

Court Refuses to Allow Witnesses'- to 
Name Those Who Were Really 

Responsible.

\ ientua. Not. 25.—Reports 
here of the trial at Kishineff of 
connected with the massacres of Jews, 
say that the court absolutely refused to 
permit the mention of the names of any 
persons not actually accused, even when 
witnesses for the defence represented 
that the prisoners were the tools of — 
intelligent and responsible agitators, 
whose names they offered to give.

The military commander of the district 
testified that he had a garrison of ,5,000 
men in Ivishineff, but took no action. He 
had no orders from the governor. When 
however, he feared the 
spread to the Christian population, he 
then used his troops and speedi!/ restor
ed order.

THE GRANBY COMPANY.received
persons Sum of $133,630 to Be Divided Among 

the Shareholders as Dividends.
walls

Montreal, Nov. 24.—An announcement 
of more than) ordinary interest in the 
way of a dividend notice is that of 
the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelt
ing & Power Company, Limited; which 
has notified its shareholders that those 
of record1 on December 1st will receive 
a dividend of one per cent., payable on 
December 16th. This is the first

exclamations
would ripple from our lips,

As we’d guy the bold
well-dressed boys from town.

Out among the shellbark hlck'rys when the 
nuts were falling down.

that
The Duke said he was opposed to the 

taxation of food because he thought such 
taxation was the keynote of the entire 
policy, to which he took exception.
Should the price of food be raised, 
compensation muet be given to the 
workingmen. He recognized the great 
services of Joseph Chamberlain. He 
prepared to prove that Mr. Chamber
lain's Glasgow budget would entail a tre
mendous loss to the consumer, while the 
workingmen’s expenses would1 be in
creased 10 per cent. He believed1 that no
greater fallacy lias ever been produced A dispatch to a London news agency 
than that prohibition or restriction of im- reports desperate fighting at Warmbad 
ports from abroad1 would increase the Great Manqualand, 
profitable employment of capital and western Africa. The rebels captured the 
labor at home. The country was pros- town, killing four Germans 
pering everywhere, yet Mr. Chamber- qnentiy the German field 
lam asserted that only stagnation exist- men succeeded, after a severe striur- 

A .’,ldl.n? /? 2,Ir: Chamberlain’s gle, in expelling the rebels and- reoceupy- 
charge that he (the Duke of Devonshire) ing the town. ^

intruders, saucy, mure

some

par
ticipation on the part of the shareholders 
in the earjiings of the company which 
were $2,271,252, gross, for the year end
ing June 30th, and $296,298 net. Of the 
latter anix)unt the shareholders will get 
$133.630.

was
massacres would1

Ü Mrs. J. W. Galloway, wife of J. W. 
Galloway, quartermaster-sergeant of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, is under 
rest at Toronto charged with, attempting 
to kill her 14-year-old1 son. The wife re
cently became deranged through the ef
fect of liquor, and- the shooting of her \V 
son is the result.

German South-
ar-Subse- 
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A FAMOUS oratorio
IS BEING REHEARSED

gayda’s Immortal ‘‘Creation” to Be 

Given Next Wednesday—Something 

About the Great Composer.

As is now well known, Haydns 
.munificent musical production, “The 

(.'mitions,? will be rendered in this city 
the evening of December 2nd i ext. 

The soloists for the occasion will be Miss 
4 ; race Helen Bradley, of Tacoma, 
Wash.,1 soprano; A. T. Howard, Victoria, 
rriior, and Herbert Taylor, also of Vic- 
- ,; ia. bass. Mrs. Gideon Hicks will take 

• alto part in the quartettes. Gideon 
Hicks wiU wield the baton, Jesse Long- 
iield will act as organist, G. Jennings 
Burnett, pianist, and Dr. Nash, leader 

. l the orchestra, which consists of twelve 
pieces. The addition of this important 
adjunct will most certainly prove of in
valuable assistance, and tend to bring 
out more fully the extraordinary genius 
<>f the gifted composer, Franz Joseph 
llaydn.

“The Creation” was first performed in 
Bunion, Eng., in April, 1798, and pro
mises to live to the end of time; the 
music is soul inspiring and thoroughly 
adapted to the theme. For the con-cert 
liv.xt week Mr. Hicks has trained a large 
well balanced chorus of 150 voices, and 
everything points to a most successful 
concert next week.

In his “Dictionary of Music” treating 
I of Haydn, Dr. Riemanu, the gifted 
I author of that excellent work, says:

“The first impulse towards the writing 
I of stringed quartettes came from K. J.
I V. 1’limb erg, who arranged small musi- 
I cal performances at his estate at Wem- 
I zierl. Haydn wrote his quartette (B 
; flat) in 1750. In 1759 Baron Furnberg 
I procured for him the post of musical 
I director of the private band of Count 
I Morzin at Lukavec, near Pulsen, and 
I Haydn, now with a salary of two huu- 
I died florins, could venture to think of 
I setting up a house of his own. HLs 
| choice was an unfortunate one, for his 
I wife—Maria Anna, daughter of the wig- 
I maker Keller, of Vienna—was domineer- 
I ing. quarrelsome, bigoted and utterly 
I void of musical intelligence. For forty 
I years Haydn bore the hard lot of this 
I marriage, which was, moreover, child

less (1700-1800). 'In Lukavec he wrote 
his first symphony (in D), 1759. Though 
Haydn may not actually have been the 
first to write symphonies and stringed 
quarettes, yet not one of his predeces
sors, Sammartini, Gos^ec, G retry, treat
ed that particular form of art in an 
equally comprehensive manner: in any 
case, they did not create works of such 
undying, youthful freshness. The Count 
unfortunately, was soon compelled to dis
band his company.
.Haydn was without an appointment; but 
already, in 1701, Prince Paul Anton 
Ester hazy (d. 1702) named him second 
capellmeister (under Werner) at Eissen- 
stadt, where the Prince had a private 
chapel consisting of sixteen members, 
who, however, under Prince Nikolaus 
Joseph, were increased to thirty in num
ber (not counting the singers). Werner 
died in 1700, and Haydn became sole 
conductor.

“In 1709 the chapel was moved to thq 
newly built and luxuriously fitted up 
palace of Esterhaz on the Neusiedler 
lake. Haydn had bought for himself a 
.small house in Eisenstadt, which had 
been burnt down twice, but both times 

I rebuilt by the Prince. This Prince, 
Nikolaus Joseph, died on September 

[ 28th, 1790, and his son and heir, Prince 
Anton, disbanded the chapel, but left, 
however, to Haydn, the title of capeil- 
meister, and added to the yearly pension 
of a thousand florins left to him. by the 
deceased four hundred more. Haydn 
sold his house at Eisenstadt and went to. 
Vienna.

“He was now a man fairly independ
ent, since Prince Anton granted to him 
free leave ot absence, and Haydn, there
fore. finally yielded to repeated invita
tions from London. Both his journeys 
to England (1790-92 and 1794) are re
markable events in the history of his 
life; except for these, he indeed never 
left Austria. After the management of 
the professional concerts (W. Cramer 
had already, in 1787, vainly attempted 
to persuade Haydn to visit London). 
Salomon, the violinist, who gave sub
scription conceits in London, succeeded 
in talking him- over in a personal inter
view and carrying him off with him 
(December 15th, 1790). He guaranteed 
£700 to Haydn, for which Haydn had to 
undertake six new symphonies in person 
in London. The result fully'justified ex
pectations. Haydn was made a lion of;, 
he concluded advantageous arrangements 
with publishers, and consented to accept 
a new contract with Salomon, under 
stil'l more favorable conditions, for 1792. 
He passed the summer and autumn on 
the estates of the English nobility, who 
vied with one another in attentions and 
costly presents. Neither did he escape 
the honorary degree of doctor at Oxford 
(July 8th, 1791). During the ceremony 
the ‘Oxford 'Symphony’ was played, and 
so-called on that account. The second 

also passed off with unusual bril
liancy. It should be mentioned1 that this 
enthusiastic Haydn-worship extended 
also to the professional concerts, for 
there were performed works of the 
master accessible to them—in fact, those 

I already published—and the management
I y rivalled, as best it could, the Salomon
II concerts. Indeed, in 1792, the directors 

■ of the former attracted to London 
I Pleyel, Haydn’s pupil, who was to play 
1 the part of rival to his master; but they 
I never came into conflict.

“At the end of June, 1792, pressed by 
I Prince Esterhazy and by his wife, who 
I wished to buy a house and settle in 

|fl Vienna, Haydn at length turned his 
1 steps homewards. In Bonn, where the 

11 Electoral band gave him
made the acquaintance of the young 
Beethoven, who soon afterwards became 
his pupil. From Bonn, Haydn travelled to 
Frankfort* whither his Prince had sum-

-

i

For some months,

season

I

a lunch, he

Hv

*

STB! ET WEES
SHOULD TRY FOR DETECTIVE DROWNED.

Late Superintendent of Thiel’s Agency 
Accidentally Slipped Off Pier in 

Scuttle.

W. St. M. Barnes, until a few months 
ago, general agent of the Thiel detective 
department of Seattle, and for ten years 
general superintendent of the Pacific 
coast agencies of Thiel's, was accidental
ly drowned on Sunday night at 10 o’clock. 
He was about to start for Vancouver, 
B. C., iu answer to a business message, 
and stepped over the side of the pier. His 
grip, containing papers and a change of 
clothing and his cap, was recovered, but 
the body sank beneath the waters auefc 
had not been found up to yesterday 
morning.

•Mr. Barnes leaves a son, 7 years of 
age, at his home, 225 Boylston avenue, 
where during his residence here a house
keeper has presided, his wife being dead.

At 9.30 o’clock on -Sunday night Mr. 
Barnes left his home, telling his house
keeper that he might be gone until Tues
day, and started down town to catch the 
steamer Ramona for Vancouver. On the 
way to the waterfront he fell in with 
three other men who were to take the 
same boat, and the four went to the 
Yesler dock together. The Ramona was 
lying at Pier A, but in the darkness the 
party mistook the Humboldt for the 
Ramona. They passed" on the dock up 
to the gang plank of the Humboldt, 
when one of the men called E. Doren, 
the watchman on board, asking if that 
was the Ramona. He was informed 
that it was not, and was given directions 
to find the boat he wanted.

While this conversation was takîîrg 
place Barnes had walked past the gang 
plank and was standing close to the 
guard beam of the dock. As the other 
three men started to leave for Pier A 
they called to Barnes to come cn as they 
did not have much Unie. Barnes started 
to turn around, probably not thinking 
he was so close to the edge. His foot 
caught on the guard beam of the dock 
and with the heavy grip iu his hand lie 
lost his balance and fell over. As he 
plufiged forward Barnes screamed, and 
in another instant the watchman and 
his companions heard his head strike the 
side of the Humboldt with a crash and 
his body rebounded to the piling of the 
wharf. Then followed a splash.

Doren called to Barnes’s companions 
to assist him in rescuing the man, and 
they helped him climb down the side of 
the vessel on a hastily lowered rope. 
Doren, wliep lie reached the surface of 
the water, saw the grip Barnes carried 
floating on thé water, and close beside 
it was his cap, but the body was no
where to be seen. The police were sum
moned, and a search for the body was 
made, but it had gone down beneath the 
water.

When the grip was taken to the police 
station, the contents were examined, but 
not a scratch of a pen was found to in
dicate who the victim was. Among the 
papers were letter heads of the Alaska 
•Coal & Oil Company, with offices in the 
Pacific block, and among the several 
officers names on the sheet was W. St. 
M. Barnes, vice-president. At midnight 
Ben. R. Brierly, one of the trustees of 
the company, was reached over the 
phone and came to police headquarters, 
where he stated that the drowned man 
must be Mr. Barnes.

EAST URGED TO MAKE
A'SUPREME EFFORT

i

Such is Recommendation in Report of 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion-Results of Trip.

In the November number of “Indus
trial Canada” there appears an interest
ing, lengthy report of the Western trip 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation. Victoria and its charms receive 
a liberal share %of attention and eulogies 
are lavished on the place in abundance. 
The report of the Pacific excursion out
lining the general results is as follows:

“The officers of this association who 
were fortunate enough to take part in 
the excursion to the Pacific coast, have 
the greatest pleasure in reporting to 
the executive council the entire success 
of the enterprise from first to last. The 
trip occupied twenty-three days, twenty- 
eight points were visited and nearly 
7,000 miles of territory covered. The 
part)* consisted of 170 people, including 
about 50 ladies. The reception in the 
West at every point visited was warm
hearted and enthusiastic. We found the 
Western members of the association 
eager to receive us, and the officials of 
municipalities, boards of trade, tourist 
associations and other organizations wel
comed1 us in a most cordial manner. At 
centres where opportunity was given the 
general public also joined most heartly 
in the demonstration. For all this kind
ness the association is deeply indebted 
to our Western brothers.

“While the trip afforded perhaps a 
greater amount of pleasure than any 
enterprise of the kind previously under
taken in Canada, we value it chiefly 
for its results, commercially and nation
ally. We believe that it marks an 
epoch of greater unity and closer com
mençai relations between the East and 
the West. Ninety per cent, of the mem
bers of the party made the trip for the 
first time* Upon these, the country, its 
magnificent expanse and wonderful re
sources, left a deep impression, which 
will influence them both in sentiment and 
business. A number of members of 
the party invested capital, others com
pleted representation in the West, while 
others are planning to build branch oi- 
fices and prepare for expansion.

“No doubt, the trfp will produce re
markable results from a business stand
point. Nationally, we can scarcely es
timate all which has been accomplished. 
The East and the West were made 
to feel that they were one, and that, as 
one of our members stated in addressing 
a gathering at Port Arthur, Canada was 
too large a country and the task before 
hef people too great to permit them to 
be disunited on. any great national ques
tion. '-W4

“We report with pleasure on the sQlen- 
did Canadian, sentiment which exists 
everywhere in the West and the faith 
which is shown on every side in the, re
sources and possibilities of Canada.

“On returning home, we desire to 
make a few recommendations to the ex
ecutive council and the members of this 
association:

“(1) That the manufacturers of East
ern Canada should take a deeper inter
est in the West, iu order that our "West
ern citizens* may be made to feel that 
the East and the West cannot act in
dependently of each other, but that they 
must stand together for the good of the 
whole country.

“(2) That the Canadian manufactures 
should make a supreme effort to secure 
the trade of the West.

“If there were any conditions which 
were not entirely satisfactory, it was 
the large proportion of United States 
goods which were flooding that market. 
We believe it is not the wish of the 
Western- people to import their goods. 
On every hand, we found that Canadian 
goods were right in quality and worthy 
of the confidence of the people. In 
addition to this, we are informed by 
representative men at every important 
centre, of the willingness of the West
ern people, other conditions being equal, 
to encourage home production rather 
than to continue foreign importation. 
Your officers are aware that in. some 
cases the transportation disadvantages 
decide in favor of United States goods 
rather than Canadian, but on the other 
hand, we are strongly of the opinion 
that, speaking generally, Canadian fac
tories might secure a much greater pro
portion of the Western trade than they 
are at*present enjoying, if they but paid 
the attention to the West it deserves. 
In the interests of our own mmbers, and 
in the interests of the whole country, we 
earnestly hope that the strongest efforts 
will be made to hold our Western maT**

COMOX-ATLIN CONVENTION.

Liberals Will Meet at Nanaimo on 
January 13th to Select a Can

didate. t1

A dispatch from Cumberland an
nounces that it has been decided to call 
a convention of the Comox-Atlin Lib
erals on Wednesday, January 13th, at 
Nanaimo for the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for the next Dominion elec
tions.

The Cumberland Liberal Association 
held1 a meeting last evening for the pur
pose of considering the question of a con
vention. A resolution was read from the 
Alberni Liberal Association asking that 
a convention be called at as early a date 
as convenient. The resolution also pro
posed that Cumberland, having the 
largest vote in the electoral district, 
should take the initiative, and favoring 
Nanaimo as the place of meeting. Similar 
resolutions were also read from Court
enay and North Nanaimo Liberal asso
ciations and from the executive of the 
Cumberland association.

A communication was read from the 
Skeena association recommending that a 
convention be held either'nt Vancouver 
or Victoria.

The Cumberland association decided 
to call a convention on January 13th at 
Nanaimo. It will be held at 7 o’clock 
in the evening. Notices will at once be 
sent out to all parts of the district. The 
scale of representation for the conven
tion was fixed at one delegate for every 
fifty names on the voters’ lists, as re
commended by the Skeena. association. 
Proxies are also to be allowed, but the 

member cf thedumber held by any 
vention is not to exceed two.

con-

MASS MEETING.

On Monday a mass meeting of the 
four city A. O. U. W. lodges was held 
in response to a call from the supreme 
overseer, Judge Colvig, who was deputed! 
by the supreme lodge to place before the 
order in, this jurisdiction: the changes 
formulated at the last meeting of the 
supreme lodge. The chair was occupied 
by Master Workman Allen, of Banner 
Lodge. Routine business was first trans
acted, and the visitor was then called 
upon to address the meeting. The su
preme overseer first explained the differ
ence between the A. O. U. W. and an 
ordinary insurance company. In the 
former society restrictions had gradually 
been removed1 until now it was possible 
for any person over a certain age and 
of good standing, morhlly and physical
ly, to become a member. Under these 
conditions the order had grown rapidly, 
and now. had 460,000 members, and1 had 
done more to aid widows and orphans 
than 'any other company oar order. The 
sum of $127,000,000 had) been paid out 
to relieve distress and to help women 
and children.

Before the adjournment of the meeting 
Grand Master Workman Edwards, Su
preme Representative J. E. Church and 
Past Grand Master Workman Welch 
gave addresses. A vote of thanks was

kets.
“(3) We would recommend further 

that this association should make a care
ful) and sympathetic study of the prob
lems which are facing Western- Canada 
to-day. Among these, we might mention 
specially the transportation question and 
the conditions existing in the lumber and 
fisheries industries.

“(4) We recommend also that this as
sociation should lend its heartiest sup
port towards the encouragement and 
successful carrying out of a Dominion 
industrial exhibition to be held at Win
nipeg In the near future.

“Finally, we beg to recomntend that 
an excursion such as we made last year 
to Halifax and this year to the Pac;fic 
coast, should be made, if possible, an 
annual event in the work of our associ
ation. The retiring reception and mem
bership committee has suggested for 
next year an excursion to Great Britain.
It has also been suggested, with gool 
reasons, that onr visit should be made to 
Newfoundland.

“We hope, however, that the executive 
council will look into this matter at as 
early a date as possible, and take su/j. 
steps as will bring about, in other direc
tions, the same increase in commeiciai 
intimacy and growth of true Canadian 
setitiment as our Western excursion ii^s then tendlered Supreme Overseer Judge 
produced.” Co'ivig.

f moned him for the coronation of Em
peror Franz II., and he returned with 
the former to Vienna, at the end of July. 
In that ciiy, meanwhile, Mozart, who 
had been on friendly terms wirn Haydn, 

i had died (December 5th, 1791). Beeth- 
, oven arrived in November, 1792, and en- 
j joyed lessons in composition from Haydn 
I until the second English journey. Haycfai 
j so celebrated abroad, 
j with honors in his native country. On 
! the 19th of January lie started 
1 again persuaded by Salomon,
, ond journey to London, and again passed 
I two concert seasons in the English cap- 
j itaK spending the intermediate time at 
, country estates, etc., and- in 1795 travel- 

let! hack to Vienna by way of Hamburg. 
Berlin and Dresden. During his ab
sence, Count Harrach had1 caused a 
memorial with the composer’s bust to be 
erected in his native place, Rolirau. 
Haydn’s return, for the rest, was hasten- 

i cd by Prince Nikolaus Esterhazy (Priuce 
! Paul Afiton died January 22nd, 1794), 
i who had re-established the chapel, and 
! had again assigned to Haydn the func

tions of capellmeister.”
Haydn died in May, 1809, at Vienna, 

aged 77 years. ‘The Creation” 
written when he was 65 years old1, and 
took him three years to complete.

!

was now loaded

, once 
his sec-

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Has Been Inaugurated at Spencer’s— 
How It Will Work.

A most efficient fire alarm system has 
been inaugurated in connection with D. 
Spencer’s big departmental store. G. R. 
Moore, who has had experience in East
ern dry goods stores, superintended tllfe 
installation of the apparatus. A large 
bell has been placed on one of the pil1- 
lars running from the main floor to the 
top of the building, and a rope runs from 
this connecting with each department. 
A code has been arranged so that when 
a fire occurs the person discovering the 
blaze can direct all employees to the 
scene without difficulty. A general alarm 
is first given by ringing quickly five 
times. At this signal girls find ladies are 
supposed to get out of danger as quickly 
as possible, and the men prepare to as
sist in the work of suppressing the fire. 
This is followed by one ring if the fire 
is in the basement, two rings if it is on 
the main floor, three rings if in the car
pet or millinery departments; four rings 
if in the furniture department or fac
tory, and five rings if on the top floor. 
Each man has been assigned a position, 
and he rushes to his post as soon as he 
hears the alarm. Hose is provided for 
each floor. In order that the building 
may be protected from fire during the 
night it is the intention to secure direct 
communication with the fire department 
so that the night watchman on discover
ing a blaze will be able almost immedi- 
atelj to inform the brigade headquarters.

PLEASED WITH YUKON.

Engineer Representing French Govern
ment Says Reign of Machinery is 

Beginning There.

Interviewed by the Montreal Herald, 
T. Obalski, a mining engineer, who ha» 
just returned from the Yukon, said:

“On behalf of the French govern
ment I have just visited all the richest 
placer mining parts of the Yukon) terri
tory, around the Klondike, and am satis8- 
tied that a new reign has started in the 
country which will be known as the 
reign of machinery.

“In the entire neighborhood sur
rounding Dome, one of the highest and 
most central peaks of the Kl#ndike 
district, golden- harvests are being 
gathered in, more particularly in the 
Bonanza, Dominion and Gold Run 
creeks. In most of the mines the lat
est and most approved style of mar 
chinery has been installed.

“At the request of the geological 
survey department of Ottawa, I also 
made an inspection of the land of tli«‘ 
Gold Run valley, and found that it 
may be considered as a type of that of 
the whole Klondike region. The soil 
foi* the most part is composed' of a 
layer of frozen muck from ten to 
twenty-five feet thick, beneath which 
is to be found a layer of frozen gravel, 
rich in antedeluvian remains of masto
don, giant moose and other animals of 
ancient geological periods, and contain
ing large quantities of gold and bed rock, 
showing traces of different kinds of 
precious stones.”

HOPPER VS.' DUNSMUIRu

Case Will Be Heard at Next Week’s 
Sittings of Supreme Court.

The civil sittings' of the Supreme court 
will be held in this city next week, 
mencing on Tuesday, December 1st. At 
present there are twelve cases listed for 
trial, the most interesting of which, prob
ably, ie the. case of Hopper vs. Duns- 
niuir, the plaintiff being Edna Wallace 
Hopper, the well-known actress, and the 
defendant, James Dunsmuir, This will 
likely come up on Wednesday.

The plaintiff and her attorney, Judge 
Coyne, of New York, are en route here, 
and may be looked for at any time.

In Chambers on Wednesday before Mr. 
Justice Drake application was made in- 
the case of Taylor vs. Rich for dis
covery. A reciprocal order was m 
D. M. Eoerts appeared for the plaintiff, 
and W. J. Bowser for defendant.

com

ade.

NAVAL NEWS.

Events of Interest Occurring at Esqui
mau—The Grafton and Flora.

H. M. S. Grafton entered dry dock
ednesday, where she will remain on 

the stocks for probably twelve days.
H. M. S. Flora will leave here for 

Comox on Friday. She goes for target 
practice, and will remain for a week, pro
ceeding then to Vancouver, where it is 
thought she will await the arrival of the 
new commodore’s staff. Rear-Admiral 
Bickford will leave here for home on 
December 14th.

Mr. Perk in si, the new engineer to take 
charge of the navy yard at Esquimau, 
has arrived' from England. He succeeds 
Mr. Blakeley, who goes to Hongkong.

One hundred- supernumeraries and men 
will reach Esquimau from England on 
Saturday night.

There is no truth in the rumor that 
the house of the late Duke of Richmond 
in Belgrave Square, London, will-be pur
chased for the United States- embassy.

ii riTiW iiM " . _ .
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-.Pto Try^X -i

Stomach Trottolcf 1 
Throat Trouble* j
Tuberculosis ]
Tumors—Ulcer* i
Varicocele -
Women's Disease*

'at begin with fever—all inflam-
‘rrh—«$11 contagious disease*_all
ipure or poisoaed blood, 
ibility Liquozone acts as a vital» 
ling what no drugs can do.

•7

Bottle Free.
I Liquozone, and have never 
e send us this coupon. We 
1 you an order on your local 
a full-size bottle, and we 
t druggist ourselves for it. 
fee gift, made to convince 
[you wliat Liquozone is, and 
Ho. In justice to yourself, 
I it to-day, for it places you 
Igation whatever, 
posts 50c. and ft.

JT THIS COUPON
pay not appear again. Fill ont 
d mail it t - the Liquid Ozone 
iizie St., Chicago,

»*

VE SATISFACTORY.

Isters Decide to Accept Re- 
bheme For Macedonia 
Ï Certain Reserves.

bple, Nov. 25.—A minis-, 
bs been- drawn up in favor 
pnee of the Austro-Russian 
Macedonia, with certain re-

I step in advance was only 
k'n yesterday after a night 

which is almost unpreee-

Hll be submitted to the Sul- 
pval, but it is uot thought 
I circles that the reply will 
py to the powers.

Good Impression.
Lplv, Nov. 25.—The Austrian 
ambassadors here have re

ply of the Porte to the 
I reform proposals of the 
[epting in. principle all the 
If the reform scheme. The 
I qualified with the réserva
is application of the reform 
rthing calculated to humili- 
pall be avoided. The Turk- 
| produced a good impression 
I circles.

«OMBIA’S DEBT.

Not Consider Any Proposal 
le By Bondholders.

îov. 25.—Referring to the • 
he republic of Panama pay- 
the foreign debt of Colom- 

1 and Herald gives the fol- 
reckoned in gold, of sums 
the isthmus which were 

ely for the benefit of other 
“Sale of railroad reserves, 

for extensions granted to 
nies, at least, $3,000,000; 
lid by railroad for not 
ine to Flamenco as 
M>; sums paid by Panama, 
bia should1 have paid, which 
eturned, $1,000,000.” 
adds: “Still Panama is will- 
the debt cancelled and even 

ig sum of Colombia’s debts 
lie services and war exac
ts must energetically reject 
from Colombian debt bond-

con- 
per con-

TBLBGRAPHY.

rliich Sends Two Thousand 
ber Minute- For Long 

Distances.

f. 25.—William Von Sie- 
Siemens^Halske Company, 
before an audience of 

legraph experts, a new tele- 
ratus on which he, Dr. 
Thomas and Dr. F. R. 
e been working for several 
Ira ted paper ribbon is used 
ktus, and the experiments 
ke instruments send 2,000 
nute for long distances. The 
bceived on a strip of paper 
bs with the letters fully

bffice authorities also have 
bents with Poulsen’s tele- 
| combines the use of the 
►hone with the telegraph in-

LANBY COMPANY.

530 to Be Divided Among 
‘holders as Dividends.

ov. 24.—An announcement 
ordinary interest in the 

bidend notice is that of 
lonsolidated Mining, Smelt- 
I Company. Limited, which 
p shareholders that those 
[December 1st will receive 
I one per cent., payable on 
Ih. This is the first par
tie part of the shareholders 
gs of the company which 
i2. gross*, for the year end- 
ami $296,298 net. Of the 

I the shareholders will get

Galloway, wife of J. W. 
•term-aster-sergeant of the 
n Regiment, is under ar- 
• charged with attempting 
ear-old1 son. The wife re- 
deranged through the ef- 
and the shooting of her

It.

:
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LARGE AUDIENCE WAS
ENTERTAINED BY MAORIS

tü/Aj
I

H
IA

m üInstructive Description of New Zealand 

, by Mr. and Mrs. Riwei in 
Y.M.G.A. Hall.

mi. r pit sV r M
r J-M-

- I
vjOu Mond-iy tlie Y. XI. C. A. assembly 

hall was ■crowded to the doors, the oc- | 
easion bein« the first of a' series of re- ! 
citais by Mr. and Mrs. ♦ Wherahiko 
Rawei, of New Zeailmd. Those who at- ;

s
;leSv 1

Pandora Ranûe.
MEALS ON TIME. ^ IItneded went away delighted) with the 

entertainment. They wer-e given an in
sight into the character of the Maori, 
their peculiarities, th-ir mode cf living 
and their home.

Shortly after 8 o’clock those present 
heard iu the distance a native Maori 
song, which became louder as Mr. and 
Mrs. Rawei gradually approached. They 
appeared ou the stage in full native cos
tume, and were accompanied by their 
two children, who were also attired1 in 
the native dress.

Mr. Rawei then commenced' 
ceedinigly instructive and interesting ad
dress, taking his audience, by the aid of 
beautiful pictures, from the coast up the 
Wanganmi river. He showed' the marvel
lously rich vegetation of the country, 
pointing out its many peculiarities. He 
showed the toi-toi grass, a plant most 
gorgeous in appearance, which is com
mon in- New Zealand. Proceeding up 
the river he also showed some of the 
magnificent forms for which the. country 
is famed, and also some of the palms. 
The pictures illustrated the many bends 
in the river, and several showed the 
native Maoris engaged1 in their favorite 
pastime—swimming. A picture of a 
Maori village was thrown on the canvas, 
and the native mode of living was dealt 
with. Continuing up the river the cliff 
country, where travelling is exceptional
ly dangerou.% was shown, and Mr. Rawei 
related several interesting Maori super
stitions in çomnection with a mountain in 
that district.

On the completion of this trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rawei gave a musical selection im 
the Maori language and the English 
tongue. This received an enthusiastic 
encore.

The second portion of the entertain
ment was taken up by Mrs. Rawei, who, 
assisted! by another lot of excellent illus
trations, condticted her hearers into the 
interior. She showed them some of the 
gej*sers which abound in this country, 
and also the beautiful terraces formed 
front the solidifying/of the mineral 
tained. in the water. Two notable ter
races were illustrated, one pure white 
and the other pink. They resemble the 
coral formatioa to a considerable extent, 
and Mrs. Rawei said “words are not 
adequate to paint the beautiful appear
ance of these terraces when, sparkling 
like myriads of diamonds under the 
sunny, cloudless sky of New •Zealand.”

Mr. Rawei next took up the story. In 
illustrating the abodes of the Maoris, he 
laid particular stress upon their remark
able ability in carving, showing bow the 
exterior and interior of their homes were 
decorated with designs, all worked with 
the most primitive of tools. He also 
plained the principal characteristics oif 
the natives, and told several anecdotes 
showing their wit.

Continuing, he related' one of the tra
ditions as to the origin of the Maori 
race as follow#:

“Maorilanri 
Kupe, 
called

If a dinner, which should be cooked with a light fire, is fixed for the 
hour of twelve, you can use a light fire and absolutely depend upon the 

Pandora to cook ,t by twelve—no need to waste fuel in keeping up an 
unnecessarily strong fire, “just to make sure." And the same accuracy 
can be depended upon if a strong fire is necessary.

Thehot-air flues force all the heat around the oven twice and directly 
under every pot hole, which means that every atom of heat is used, and 
on y smoke goes up the chimney; also facilitates the work of cooking.

• andora" Range is entirely new, and is equipped with every latest 
eature for cooking in a hurry, saving fuel, and lessening kitchen 

troubles generally.
If your local dealer does not handle it, Write to

i
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■-Mi
on the various scenes thrown on to the
canvas, they told many little stories con- , _
cerning Maori life and customs, whicn ' A Substantial Sum 
added a dis-tinct charm to the entertain
ment.

THE ALLISON BENEFIT.I

liaised at Tuesday 
Afternoon's Concert. ,

cWere it for the views alone the recital 
was well worth the admission fee, tor 
they spoke, more eloquently than words, ! Tut'aday afternoon by the amalgamated

I local theatres $221/ was to-day deposited in 
I one of the local banks to the credit of Mr. 

In order to sfive some idea of the ' and M rs. James Allison, who some days ago 
North Island, which was fully describea suffered serious injuries In an explosion 
by Mr. Rawei on Monday night, he at th „ , . D ... k 
again last evening exhibited a number of Th v, . * . *
views of natives, their communal houses, 1 ° OPer“h°Use ,""as
carvings and scenes iu various ^arts 01 “U the ™at™=e was thoroughly enjoyed b, 
the interior a Present* lbe programme bad beeu care-

Mrs. Rawei then took up the South fu“y, ‘u'ranS«1’ =md those In attendance
Island, which she described iu a manner ^ 'S °f unal,0-ved eujoJ-
holding the interest of the audience
throughout. She told of trips up the , Last °l!f1ht * publlc meetln8 was h*'ld at 
many bays and of visits to several dis- Lab01-.11811 wh,'n trustees were appointed 
tricts far removed, from the coast. While as6‘st ,Mr- ill“',Mr8' Allison ‘o tr/nsact 
the scenes varied somewhat from those c r u8 n®9s 'thile they were conflned to 
of the north, there was nevertheless e ”SP tal- The following were selected: 
much that was beautiful and grand. ss ' M' l Mcssrs- XV. C. Kerr.

At intervals during the evening Mr. “'*ox and J- E' Co'van' The funds uo1'
and Mrs. Rawei rendered a number of kcted atoras aad 'arlou8 Places <lf l-**-
Maori songs and duets, afterwards sing- " Jc deposited in the bank. XV. J.
ing several in English. Hanna occupied the chair and J. E. Cowa»

This afternoon a matinee for children ac'?d as se<'r(-'tary. 
is in progress, and it will be repeated tv- 8 m"rulns 'X- C. Kerr and I. E.
morrow at 4 o’clock. Lowan visited Mr. and Mrs. Allison at the

To-night the recital will also be given hospital and secured their written and wit- 
and again on Thursday. nessed authority to collect the funds.

The following additional subscriptions 
have been received by the Times from J. 
C. North, of North Sc Richardson’s cigar 
store: J. C. North, $1; F. T. B„ $1; Mel- 
dram & Maloney, $1; J. L. Clay, $1; T. 
Watson, $1; Murray & Hogg, $1; Harry 
Harris, $2.50: William Jones, $1; Mç^htr <= 
Reiser fl; JaSi BelJ, ,x, «<*„.*«* 
50c.: J. P. Hlbben, $1; Geo. Clarke, $1; 
Sharp & lteld, $1; Briggs & Chamlierlaln, 
$1; Helsterman, $2.50; G. H. Barnard, $2- 
Yricnd, $1; It. n, Pay, |l; H, H Hender- 
soti, 5W.| A, fl, Mtlfpity, fiOc.; S., 50c. A. 
E„ 50c.; R„ 50c.; W. G„ 50c.: C. B-, 50C-Ï 
Rochon, 50c.; Fairall, üOc.pJUurrisett, 50< ; 
Chas. Cooper, 50c.; Pelle, 50c.; Culrose, 
50c.; J. E. Sweet, 50c,; H. B. Bell, 50c.; A. 
Gillespie, 50c.; Friend, 25c.; H. Fisher, 50c.; 
The Hinton Electric Co., Ltd., $1; H. F. 
Hewett, 50c.; G. F. T„ 50c.; A Friend, 
25c. ; A Friend, $1 ; A Sympathizer, 50c. ; 
Speed Bros.,

As a result of the entertainment given
r.

of the beauties of the land beneath the 
Southern Cross.

!

con-
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LIEUT.-GOVERNOR’S DINNER. ' •

List of Guests Who Are Invited to Dine 
With His Honor To-Morrow Evening.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
To-morrow evening, after the opening of 

tke legislature, His Honor the Lieut,-Goy- 
ernor win give a dinner to wlilch are In
vited the Commander-in-Chief of the naval 
forces, the Bishops, the Chief Justice, 
Privy Councillors, members of the Senate, 
the judges, members of the House of Com
mons, provincial cabinet and leading mem
bers of the opposition, the consular corps, 
the clergy, representatives of the navy and 
army, the Dominion civil service and the 
local civil service.

The dinner will be given at Government 
House. The list of invited guests Is as tol- 
lows: Rear-Admiral A. K. Bickford, C. M.
G. , commander-in-chief of the Pacific 
squadron; His Grace Archbishop Orth, 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, the lit. Rev. 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia, the Hon. W. 
Tempieman, the Hon. Chief Justice Hunt
er, the Hon. E. Dewdney, the Hon. Sir C.
H. Tupper, K. C. M. G.; Lieut.-Col. the 
Hon. E. G. Prior, the Hon. Senator Mac
donald, the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Irving, the Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Martin, the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, 
Mr. Thos. Earle, M. P.; Mr. Geo. Riley, M. 
P.; Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P.; the Hon. R. 
McBride, M. P. P.; the Hon. Chas. Wilson, 
M. P. P.; Captain the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
M. P. P.; the Hon. R. F. Green, M. P. P.: 
the Hon. F. J. Fulton, M. P. P.; the Hon. 
Mr. Speaker; Mr. J. A. Macdonald, M. P. 
P.; Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P.; Mr. 
Stuart Henderson, M. P. P.; Mr. R. L. 
Drury, M. P. P.; *£r. W. G. Cameron, M. 
P. P.; Mr. F. Carter-Cptton, M. P. P.; the 
Hon. A. E. Smith, United States consul; 
Mr. C. Lowenberg, consul for the German 
Empire; the Hon. Mr. Monln, consul of the 
French Republic; Hon. Mr. Morikawa, Jap
anese consul; Mr. T. R. Smith, consul for 
the Kingdom of Norway and Sweden; Mr. 
W. A. Ward, consul for the Kingdom of 
Denmark; the Rev. Dr. Campbell, the Rev. 
E. S. Rowe, Captain C. J. Baker, R. N.; 
Colonel Holmes, D. O. C.; Captain C. R. 
Keppel, C. B., D. S. O., R. N.; Lieut.-Col. 
Gurdon, R. G. A.; Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, 
Lieut.-Col. Whyte, commanding Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver; Commander J. F. 
Parry, R. N.; Commander H. G. Sande- 
man. It. N.; Mr. R. Clutton Baker, R. N.; 
Fleet Surgeon C. Pearson, R. N.; Major 
Bland. R. E. ; Lieut.-Col. C. A. Worsnop, R.

«O.: Lieut.-Col. F. B. Gregory. R. O.; the 
Hon. Judge Harrison. His Worship the 
Mayor, Mr. F. G. Vernon, Mr. A. R. Milne, 
C. M. G. ; Mr. A. W. Vowell, Lieut.-Col. 
R. Wolf end en, I. S. O., V. D.; Mr. W. S. 
Gore, Mr. Thornton Fell! Mr. U. E. Gos- 
nell, Lieut. F. O. Lewis, R. N.; Flag Lieut. 
G. V. Knox. R. N.; Lieut. R. M. R. West, 
R. N. ; Captain W. H. Langley, command
ing the gnard of honor; Captain E. Palmer, 
late R. C. A.: Mr. John Nelson, Mr. D. B. 
Bogle. Mr. W. E. Fisher, Captain B. H. 
Tyrwhitt-Drake, A. D. C.;
Powell, private secretary.

was discovered] by Te 
a prieet, who lived1 on an island 
Hawaiki (perhaps Hawaii, to the 

natives of which the Maoris certainly 
bear a strong resemblance). This priest 
incurred the displeasure of the ruling 
chief of Hawaiki, and was compelled 
to flee from this- island home to 
his life. Securing a canoe, and stocking 
it with provisions, he put to ~ 
sibly to find hi» grave in the 
ocean. Bat a kind Providence favored 
the lone- boatman, and over the peaceful 
ocean he paddied his xvay. When his 
latives found he did) not return, they 
ihoumed him, as- dead1; but to their 
prise, after many, many moons, he came 
back, and was received as one returned 
from another world. But the story he 
brought was far more surprising than his 
reappearance. He told them, in glowing 
language, of a wonderful country which 
he had discovered toward the south, of 
its richness, huge forests, burning 
tains, steaming lakes, gigantic birds and 
other marvels.

“As the story of the newly discovered 
gold-yielding land excites civilized 
inimitiés, so this account of fairyland set 
the natives of the home island wild with 
excitement and passion- to seek its Chores. 
Indeed, Te Kupe himself was 
garded as little less than a god. Pre
parations were made by the more adven
turous .spirits to visit and explore this 
alluring land, and six great canoes 
constructed. They were laden with pro
visions and water, and one day they left 
Hawaiki for the south.

“Te Kupe’s canoe led the way. Days 
passed with no sight 6f anything but 
water. Bu-e eventually land was reach
ed. Te Kupe’s canoe, the Aotea,

I

sea, pc.s-
great

i
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VICTORIA STOCK JUDGES.

Their Services Were Appreciated at the- 
Washington Sta-te Fair.

The management of the Washington 
state fair appreciating the work done by 
Dr. S. Tolmie and Andrew Graham as 
judges of live stock have written the fol
lowing letter to J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture:

moun-

Nortli Yakima, Wash., Nov. 20th, 190S.
J. R. Anderson, Deputy Minister Agri

culture, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—On the part of the manage

ment of the Washington state fair, 1 wist* 
to thank you for sending us Messrs. An
drew Graham and Tolmie to judge our live 
stock at the fair in October last. We can 
only speak In the highest terms of thoee 
two gentlemen. They were honest, pains
taking and competent, and we 
than pleased. It shows that the Dominion 
government is doing a great work for the 
live stock interests. In securing our judges 
from your side the line we have men who 
are absolutely impartial and in 
nected with any breeder In the Unite* 
States. We thus avoid all friction. Ail 
our exhibitors were satisfied with the 
awards and all spoke In highest praise of 
Messrs. Graham and Tolmie. Again thank
ing you, I am,

now re-

were
were more

no way con-
was

the first to get to shore, and thus the 
Maori name Aotearoa was given to New 
Zealand.

.?

“The date of this immigration can not 
be definitely settled, but it is believed to 
have been about 900 years ago. A 
tive proverb of the Maori says: T kune 
mai i Hawaiki te knne kai te tangata.’ 
(The seed 
Hawaiki, the birthplace of man).”

. Before the close of the entertainment 
another Maori song was rendered by Mr. 
and Mrs. Rawei, after which the latter 
sang alone. Both were enthusiastically 
applauded.

iA. J. SPLÂWN, 
President State Fair. !na-

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.of onr coming is from i
Tlie Duke and Duchess of Roxburgh» 

have gone to Paris to await arrival of 
Mrs. Goelei, before proceeding to Kelso, 
where tlie Dowager Duchess 
Durghe has arrived and is preparing a 
home-coming for the young couple.

A man supposed to he D. L. Bucknor. 
of Macedonia, Iowa, was on Monday 
night crowded from tlie platform of the 
43rd street station. Chicago, of the 
South lividp elevated road, and crushed 
to death by a passing train. In hia 
pocket was $5,000.

Tne ri-jNirl that tlie congregation of 
the propaganda has decided to propose 
to the Pope the appointment of Bishop 
Messmer, of Green Bay, Wisconsin, a* 
Archbishop of Milwaukee, Win., in suc
cession to tlie late Archbishop Katzer, is 
confirmed.

:

:of Rox-
'•sf

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
“Interesting and instructive” fails to 

adequately describe the recitals being 
given by the New Zealanders. Mr. and'
Mrs. Rawei, at the Y. M. C. A. hail,
Broad street. Tuesday all who wish
ed to attend could not gain admittance, 
and those who were present certainly 
eenjbyed a rare treat.

Tlie recital was indeed an education in 
itself,’ and it is safe to say that more 
information was imparted by the talent
ed Maoris during the evening than could 
be derived from many pages of books. It 

- all comes first hand, too, for the visitors 
are quite familiar with their subject, and 
far from giving- a cut and dried lecture 8olll by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—23. World, is dead.

and It. B.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.—
One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew s 
Ointment is a boon for Itching Piles, or 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions it 
stands without a rival. Thousands of testi
monials If yon want evidence.

<1George J. Siegle, of Port Huron, su
preme record keeper of Maccabees of the35 cents.

.
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on Thursday ii \ 
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history of this prl 
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at the company’s 1 
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CITIZENS' BAU A pf
striking event | Japan Oranges ■ • 60c box

California Navels, 50c a doz.
Picnic Hams ■ - ■ 14c II). 
FresH Finnan Haddie, 25c II).
DIX1H. ROSS & CO.,

followed. During the evening a pro
gramme of music was given by Messrs. ! 
Dea ville, Mrs. Deavilie and Miss 
Carlyon.

—At noon Wednesday J. P. West- 
man united in wedlock Mr. Wm. Paw- 
son Webster and Ethel Marguerite Dun
can, both of Seattle.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 
Victoria Meteorological Office, 

18th to 24th November, 1003.

—The total clearings for the week at 
the Victoria clearing house, ending No
vember 24fh, were $502,597.

H• •
The first four days of the week were for 

overcast and rainy, while 
The

9 ' s—The concert which was to be giren 
in the Victoria theatre on Monday by 
the Maridor-Goulding company was can- j Sons of Scotland is postponed from Mon- 
celled owing to the illness of one of the day, November 30th, until Monday, De- 
principals. I cember 14th, when a full programme

I will be presented.

othe most part
the remaining three days were fair, 
unsettled weather was due to the hovering 
of an important storm area on the Coast, 
which caused easterly to southerly gales 
on the coasts of Vancouver Island, Wash
ington and Oregon until the night of Satur- 

During this period the rainfall 
exceptionally heavy, 

five inches fell in three, days.

—The St. Andrew’s concert of the —The remains of the lute Mrs. Annie 
.Colder were interred Wednesday. The 
funeral took place in the afternoon, at 
2.15 o’clock, from the residence, No. 
108 Cook street, and at 2.30 at Christ 
Church cathedral. Yen. Archdeacon 
Seri yen conducted services at the church 
and grave. The following acted as pall
bearers: D. It. Ker, Geo. Jay, John Gra- 
hame, D. W. Higgins, T. J. Jones and. 
Chas. -Hayward.

GAY ASSEMBLAGE IN
THE ASSEMBLY HALL

—The Victoria circle of the King’s 
Daughters intend having a sale of dolls 
and fancy work in their room at Angela 
College on Wednesday, December 10th, 
at 3 o’clock. Refreshments will be 
served. Admission free. A concert will 
be given in the evening1.

--------o—-

—Tiicre has recently been a ease of 
glanders in this district. It was report
ed1 to Dr. A. G. Hopkins, Dominion 
veterinary inspector for British Colum
bia, by Dr. 8. F. Tolmie. The case was 
an isolated one, and the animal was im
mediately destroyed, and ’every precau
tion taken, so that it is safe to say that

day, 21st.
in California was
where over 
During this stormy period there were no 
heavy winds on either the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca or Georgia- The highest wind 
velocity reported on the Coast was 72 miles 
an hour at Cape Flattery.

Upon Sunday, 22nd, a high barometer 
spread nortnward to this province,

One of the Most Successful Functions 
Ever Held in City—Many Officers 

Were Present.

!
—On Saturday afternoon the Victoria 

Association Football Club will play the 
Garrison at Work Point barracks. This 
will be the first time these two teams 
have met this season in a league match, 
and an exciting game is looked for. The 
following players will represent Vic
toria : Goal, F. Jones; backs, H. A. 
Goward and H. Pettigrew; half backs, 
J. A. Rithet, W. Yorke and N. Go wan; 
forwards, D. E. Menzies, J. Lorimer, S. 
Lorimer, B. Tye and L. Yorke. Reserve, 
Thompson. The game will start at 2.45.

—The congregation of the Strawberry 
Vale Methodist church have decided to i there is 119 farther ttonger o£ it. 
erect a driving shed. During last sum
mer they beautified the interior of their 
church. A good Sunday school is in op
eration, and the church services are in
creasing in numbers and interest.

-O-area
where it remained till the close of the —The choir of the Centennial Method

ist church will give a concert in the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home on Monday 
night, for which a choice programme is 
being prepared. It is in aid of the fund 
for the recent improvements to the home, 
and judging from the interest taken in 
previous events of the kind held in the 
institution the concert will be largely 
attended.

!
This area was accompanied by an

exceptionally fine and springlike day on 
the 22nd, and generally fair weather after- 
jvavds, With the exception of zero tem
peratures in Cariboo upon the first day of 
the week the weather has been compara
tively mild throughout this province, and 
After the first two days mild in the Terri-

Wednesdiay tike Assembly hall was the 
scene of unalloyed pleasure. It was the 
occasion) of the citizens’ ball in' honor of 
Rear-Admiral Bickford, G. M. C., and 
the officers of His Majesty’s navy on 
the North) Pacific station. Seldom, if 
ever, has a function been more striking
ly successful. The efforts of Victorians 
to fittingly express their appreciation of 
the services- of the branch of the 
stationed at Esquimalt were reciprocat
ed by the large attendance of navy of
ficers. Their dark blue uniforms Vere 
to be noticed all over the hall, and pre
sented a striking contrast to the scarlet 
dress of the ofiicers of the Garrison and 
Fifth Regimeat.

Every detail that contributed towards 
the success of the function was fulfilled. 
In the first place there was a big attend
ance, Victoria’s society turning out en 
masse to do honor to the “sons of the 
sea.” Then the interior of the hall 
seated a beautiful appearance, and the 
music, which was provided by an or
chestra of twenty-four pieces, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Fitin, was be
yond criticism. Another very important 
feature to which special reference should 
be made was the supper, which 
served in the prettily decorated apart
ment in the rear of the hall.
Henry Clay deserves much credit for the 
excellence of the fare provided, which 
received ample justice.

Dancing commenced at 9.30 o’clock, the 
hallx being well filled even at that 
paratively early hour. The scene then was 
one that will linger long in the ’memory 
of all present. The faultless uniforms of 
the officers of the navy and army, the 
more sombre evening dress of the gen
tlemen generally, and' the pretty gowns 
of the laddos, contributed to an effect 
which was enhanced by the mellow glow 
from the festooned lanterns. The dances 
proceeded with flawless regularity, and 
the numerous encores were unmistakable 
tributes to the excellence of thei orches
tra. About midnight the invasion of 
the supper room began, and it capitulat
ed without parley to the brilliant host 
which marched1 upon it. From then 
for several hours, the apartment 
widely patronized.

Too much praise cannot be bestowed 
upon the committees in charge for the 
thoroughness of the preparations. A 
great many balls, have been field in 
Assembly hall during the past àCveral 
years, but it has seldom been adorned 

artistically and appropriately. Im
mediately on entering the corridor lead
ing to the main hall, first invited atten
tion'. It was neatly draped with 
biems of different nationalities set off 
with evergreens. Lifting one of the 
curtains leading to the main hall 
of beauty was revealed, 
four walls was covered with bunting, 
flags and trophies. The archway, which 
is almost overlooked in- the admiration 
of the hall, was decorated with red, 
white and blue bunting. Entwined about 
its columns were strings of ivy, and at 
intervals huge palms were placed, add
ing greatly to the'effect Stretched from 
the centre of the ceiling were festoons/* 
of evergreen, from which were suspend
ed Chinese lanterns. It was the soft il
lumination from these, and the brighter 
incandescent lights,

—On Monday evening next an enter
tainment will be given by the Sir Wm. 
Wallace Society. A stereopticon exhi
bition, “A Visit to British Isles,” will 
be included. The moving pictures will 
include Canadian, English, Irish and 
Scottish views. The entertainment is 
expected! to surpass all others given by 
the society.

Upon Friday, the 20th, thunder 
lightning occurred both on the Lower Main
land and from this point westward to

—At the First Presbyterian church on 
Wednesday Rev. Campbell united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony Mr. Harry M. 
Berryman and Miss Minnie Florence, 
youngest daughter of Mr. B. Stapleton, 
of 73 King’s road. Mr. A. M. Gregg 
supported the groom and Miss Grace 
Hackett acted as bridesmaid. The bride 
looked charming in a travelling gown of 
blue broadcloth, with a panne velvet hat. 
The happy couple left on a honeymoon 
tour of the Sound cities by the Clallam. 
They will take up their residence here 
upon returning.

—After three months’ stay in Victoria 
as officers of the Salvation Army, 
Adjt: Dean and) Capt. Papstein have re
ceived roders to bid faréwell on Sunday, 
November 29th, and proceed oni the fol
lowing Thursday to Nelson, B. C. The 
farewell services will be held in their 
barracks on Langley street. All are 
welcome. Further particulars will be 
published1 later.

navy
Cash Grocers, Government Street.

Union store. The only store not in the combine

Cape Flattery.
Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re

corded was 13 hours and 48 minutes; rain
fall, .56 inch; highest temperature, 53.0 
on 21st; lowest, 35.6 on 19th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, 1.44

—Mr. W. C. King and Miss Jane 
Lownds were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony on Monday by Rev. R. 
B. Bly-th. Mr. A. D. McFadden sup
ported the groom, and Miss Daisy King 
acted as bridesmaid. Only the Immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties 
were -present. Mr. and Mrs. King will 
take up their residence ini Victoria.

Inch ;
hignest temperature, 50 on 21st; lowest, 24
on 18th.

Kamloops—Snow, 2 inches;, highest tem
perature, 42 on 22nd; lowest, 4 on 18th.

Barkerville—Snow, 2 inches; highest tem
perature, 36 on 20th and 21st; lowest, 10

■—o—-

—There was a meeting of the young 
men of the Centennial Methodist church 
oil Monday for the purpose of organiz
ing a club. It was decided to form an 
association to be known as the “North 
Ward Young Men’s Club.” Officers were 
elected as follows: President, Rev. J. 
P. West man; vice-president, Ernest 
Jeeves; secretary, Clarence DeVille; 
treasurer, W. C. Holt. The new club’s 
headquarters for a time will be in the 
basement of the Centennial Methodist 
church -Sunday school. Athletics will be 
taken- up by the members. A committee 
has been appointed to draft a constitu
tion to be submitted at a general meet
ing for approval.

in Choosing
A SOOTCH^^

pre-—As noted in the Times report of the 
council proceedings,' Messrs. Challoner & 
Stitch ell, the energetic Government 
street jewellers, intend erecting a hand
some street timekeeper in front of their 
premises. It will surmount an ornate 
pillar, and will prove quite an ornament 
to that portion of Victoria’s main 
artery. The clock will cost in the neigh
borhood- of a thousand dollars.

below on 18th.
Dawson—Highest temperature, 4 on 22nd; 

lowest, 34 below on 18th and 19th.
—Mainland papers all have compli

mentary write-ups of the new C. P. R. 
steamer Princess Beatrice and the excel
lent workmanship everywhere represent
ed in her comes in for much praise. The 
furnishing of the ship is alluded.to as 
“rich,” “the finest .seen on this coast,” 
etc. The bulk of this was done byt the 
David Spencer establishment, that firm 
having provided the carpets, curtains and 
a lot of the upholstering. Port Steward 
Byron, under whose supervision the un
dertaking was carried out, is also most 
appreciative of the work. An interest
ing fact about the furnishing of the two 
new' C. P. R. stearners is that the work 
has bean divided between two of the 
largest houses in the city. Spencer’s have 
done the bulk of that on the Beatrice, 
and Weller Bros, hâve the contract for 
furnishing the Princess Victoria.

To drink, you will make no mistake If you try “Caledonia,” 
per bottle, $1.00.

pure, mild, mellow,

Jjt©Gal*Hetus. was ^a^_A WINE^
Mrs. Our 8-Year-Old Port, per bottle .............................

Our Native Port or Zinfandel, per bottle...........
SEE OUR -DISPLAY OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

.... 50c. 

.... 25c.Qlianinm of Omr am* 
Provincial News m a
Oondsnseo Foma. ^

—The body of W. St. M. Barnes, 
formerly superintendent of the Thiel de
tective agency, in the New York block, 
Seattle, who fell overboard from Pier 1 
at the foot of Yesler Way at 10 o’clock 
Sunday night, was recovered by friends 
on Monday. A great hole in the right 
side of his head shows where in falling 
he hit the guard’ rail of the steamer 
Humboldt, fracturing his skull. After 
hitting the side of the vessel he was 
rendered unconscious, which accounts for 
his drowning, as he was an expert swim
mer.

The Saunders1 Grocery Co., Ltd.o com-
—The Pioneer Society will hold its 

annual meeting on Wednesday evening 
next in 1 loneer hall. The officers for 
the coming year will be elected at this 
meeting.

—The Y. M. O. A. members’ rally and 
reception to Mr. and Mrs. Rawei has 
been postponed on account of the decis
ion to extend the entertainments for the 
remainder of the week.

RHONE 28. ay AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
AND

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
PHONE 8b 42 GOVERNMENT STREET

—Tenders are being invited) by Beau
mont Boggs, assignee, for the stock in 
trade and fixtures of Charles Nangle, of 
50 Fort street. Tenders will be received 
up to noon, December 1st.

—The Sunday School Workers’ Union 
U meeting in Vancouver. The conven
tion opens to-(lay, aud will be continued 
to-morrow. About sixteen delegates are 
in attendance representing the Sunday' 
school teachers and officers of Victoria.

approaching departure of the command- 
er-m-chief, aud voiced the sentiment of 
all present when he expressed apprecia
tion of the navy's presence ou this 
station.

Rear-Admiral Bickford cordially reci
procated the hearty goodwill expressed 
by the Mayor.

DISASTROUS FIRES.-O-
—After a brief illness C. G. Hitt, of 

Hitt Bros., Victoria West, passed away 
Wed n es day night at thè Jubilee hos
pital. He had been ailing for about four 
days, having become ill on Saturday with 
appendicitis, and was operated upon al
most immediately. In spite of the best 
of attention, however, he never recover
ed from the effect of the operation, and 
died yesterday at about 7 o’clock. Mr. 
Hitt was 27 years of age and a native of 
London, England». He has lived iu Vic
toria for about six years, and for four 
years occupied the position of cashier 
and book-keeper at the Albion Iron 
Works. About two years ago he left 
this employment tq take a partnership 
in; the firm of .Hitt Bros., and he has 
been in that business ever since. He 
has befni married about two years, and 
leaves a Widow and child to mourn his 
loss. A mother, two brothers and one 
sister reside in Victoria. The funeral 
has not yet been arranged.

Damage at St. John, N. R, Was Over 
$40,000—Four Men Killed at Omaha.

-o-o —A special telegram from Fort Gibbon 
to the Dawson News states that fire on 
Saturday made a clean- sweep of the I 
United1 States military quarters there. 
The loss in dollars is not mentioned, but 
will probably run to $100.000. The fire 
broke out iu afi unknown manner in the 
smoke house. Before an alarm could be 
given the entire barracks were ablaze. 
The soldiers had' nothing wit'll them to 
fight the flames but snow, which proved 
useless. The fire made a ckan sweep of 
the barra cksi, warehouses and paint 
shops. The warehouses contained the 
supplies of the soldiers for the winter. 
All the s-oldiers lost their personal be
longings and kits.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 26.—Fire, which 
broke out in the cellar of the Charlton de-

—The Cinderella to be given by the 
pupils of Mrs. Simpson’s and Mrs. Dick
enson’s evening class has been, postponed 
until Friday week. The usual weekly 
class will be held next Friday, instead of 
on Thursday, in Assembly hall.

—On Monday evening, the 30th inst., 
an entertainment will be given by the 
Wallace Society in their hall. Broad 
street. It will consist of beautifully 
colored views of British scenery .by the 
optigraph, with musical effects and 
moving pictures. Admission, 25 cents. *

partmental store last night, did damage to- 
the extent of forty or fifty thousand dol
lars.

on, PERSONAL.
The building was owned by the J. 

W. Lawrence estate; the upper story w.-.s 
server, a daily, weekly aud monthly paper , used as a wing to the Victoria hotel, part 
published In Colombo, the capital and chief | tbe second and thlrd tioors were used 
city of Ceylon, was In the city Monday, by the Lawrence family and as Dowling 
a guest at the DrUrd. Mr. Ferguson Is a j Bros.' dry goods stock room, and by Chas. 
Scotsman by birth, and has been connected | Canlen, photographer. The ground floor 
with the paper which he now edits since '

was
John Ferguson, editor of the Ceylon Ob-

—The coming Pioneers’ dinner at the 
Victoria hotel promises to be quite the 
equal of any similar functions given by 
jthe society. A. G r aha me, the secretary 
46f Hie, organization, has already dis
posed of the great part of the tickets. 
He will be at Pioneer hall from 2 to 5 
o’clock in- the afternoon for a few days 
longer, for the purpose of disposing of 
the remainder of them.

—Mr. Willard Field and Miss Pearl 
Southworth were united iu mairri«ge by 
Rev. W. Leslie Olay Wednesday after
noon. Both the contracting parties are 
from Spokane, and will take up their 
residence in that city.

was occupied by Charlton & Co.'s depart
mental store, Thorne Bros’., furs, and A. 
M. Gray & Co.’s stationery store. 
Charlton loss is about $9,000.

SO 1861, when he went to Ceylon at the age 
of 18. Mr. Ferguson is a walking encyclo- The 

Dowlingpedia upon the resources aud attractions
of Ceylon, which he insists is entitled to • Bros’, loss is very heavy, and they carried 
all the fame It has been given as one of | $M,ooo insurance, but they say the loss 
the most beautiful Islands In equatorial j wU1 be double tbat amount. Th"e fire 
seas. Its vegetation is prolific and varied, 
its flowering plants of surpassing loveliness, 
its tropical fruits of marvellqus flavor, 
asserts Mr. Ferguson.
Ceylon is the coconut tree and its nuts,” 
said the editor. “The spelling ‘cocoanut’ 
is a corruption, the name should be spelt 
coconut. The spelling ‘cocoanut’ is a cor
ruption arising from confusion with the 
cocoa or cacoa, a plant of the same genus.
The natives live almost entirely upon the 
coconut. The Tamils, a native Mongolian 
tribe, who perform most of the rough 
labor, subsist largely upon rice. Labor Is 
very cheap, costing from 10 to 15 cents a 
day.- The chief exports of Ceylon In order 
are tea, coconuts, chocolate, spices and

o cm-
Wedne.sdaj’ afternoon a meeting of 

Victoria ladies were held at Waitt’s hah. 
Government street, when a Ladies’ 
Choral Society was organized. F. A. 
Watkis was appointed conductor, and it 
was decided to hold weekly rehearsals. 
Another meeting will be held at ani early 
date to complete organization.

■o was
the worst in St. John in many months. It 
was in the most important business sec
tion of the city. About $150,000 insurance 
risks were involved in the burned build
ing and the two adjoining.

—'Tlie funeral of the late Flora Cam
eron Fraser took place Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock from the family resi
dence, No. 2 Phoenix Place. A short 
service was conducted at the residence 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell, after which the 
cortege proceeded to the First Presby
terian church, which was well filled with 
friends and acquaintances. Impressive 
sendees were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, assisted by Rev. \V. L. Clay, 
Rev. D. MacRae and Rev. Dr. Reid. 
The choir was in attendance, and render
ed a number of appropriate selections. 
Tliere were a large number of floral tri
butes. The pall-bearers follow: J. A, 
McIntosh, R. Wilson, G. McCandless, J. 
Fullerton, J. Cochrane and J. G. Brown.

—David! Higgins, a pioneer of Seattle 
of 1809 and foundev of the Daily Intelli
gencer, died at the Seattle General hos
pital on Saturday morning from compli
cations resulting from rheumatism. 
Death was ha-stened by a fall which he 
received in his ward last Thursday, when 
in a coughing spell he sank to the floor, 
fracturing his) left leg. The late Mr. 
Higgins was well known to a number of 
pioneers of this city.

a scene 
Each of the

“The staple ofVISIT TO MAORILAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Rawei Gave Another Delight
ful Entertainment Wednesday Evening.

Four Men Cremated.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 26.—Four firemen 

burned to death and property loss amount
ing to $300,000 is the result of a fire to
day in the wholesale grocery house of 
Allen Bros, at Ninth and Jones streets. In 
addition to the big five story building oc
cupied by the Allen Bros., that occupied 
by the Pacific Storage Co. adjoining was 
also consumed, together with most of its 
contents. The four men were working 
about forty feet inside the Allen building 
when the floor above unexpectedly col
lapsed, catching the men with no chance 
of escape and with no possibility of their 
comrades rescuing them, 
were not even recovered.

—Wednesday afternoon Mr. James Roy 
Vickers and Miss Hanna Mary Schaefer, 
of Toronto, Ont., wer^ united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay. Tile newly married couple are- 
spending their honeymoon» in the' city. 
They intend making their home in To
ronto.

Through rain and wind another large 
crowd filled the au<Utoçlum of the Y. M. 
C. A. Wednesday night to hear the bril
liant presentation of Maoriland by the 
Raweis. Mr. and Mrs. Rawei and their two 
littie children were loudly applauded when 
they appeared on the stage.

Mr. Rawei, who opened the programme 
as usual, seems to have Improved since the 
first night. He took his audience on a de
lightful trip through the charming scenery 
of New Zealand, passing winding rivers, 
towering snow-bedecked mountains, native 
villages, and stopping by the way to ex
amine trees, ferns and other tropical 
growth for which New- Zealand is remark-

Nothing more beautiful than these views 
has eVer been seen ld Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Rawei sang a duet by re
quest, after which Mrs. Rawei took up the 
story and piloted the audience through her 
part of the country.

Too much cannot be said of these talent
ed people, and the large crowds which are 
attending nightly attest the popularity of 
the entertainment.

Their singing in the native tongue, espe
cially the weird native songs, was pleasing, 
and brought forth unstinted applause.

The Methodist minister from Duncans 
was present, and after hearing the enter
tainment insisted that the Raweis visit that 
place. Other invitations have come in, 
but Mr. Rawei intends visiting the larger 
centres.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock a special 
matinee is being given for cnildren, and 
to-n4ght at 8.15 they will give another en
tertainment in which some new features 
will be introduced.

Rawei will give a special address to men 
on’ Sunday at 4 o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms.

—A social was held on Tuesday under 
the auspices of the young people of St. 
John’s church at the school room, HeraHl 
Street. There was a good attendance, 
and) the early part of the evening was 
pleasantly spent by those present in 
playing games of various kinds. This 
was followed by am excellent programme 
Of musical numbers, vocal and instru
mental. The programme was in charge 

..of Arthur Longfield. An orchestra of 
teb pieces rendered several selections 
during the evening. Mr. Larrigan re
ceived an enthusiastic encore for a pic
colo solo. Jesse Longfield gave a violin 
selection., and Arthur Wheeler and Mr. 
Sliakleton rendered vocal selections. Al
together the evening was spent in a most 
enjoyable manner by those in attendance.

that strikingly
heightened the splendor of the whole.

At the far end, on an elevated1 stand, 
was the orchestra, 
draped with bunting and evergreen. Be
hind this was the supper room, which 

adorned in white and yellow. There 
were a number of small tables—each 
seating about six comfortably—ornament
ed with handsome floral

-o-
—Leon g Kai Chen, one of the lea-ding 

officers of the Chinese Reform Associa
tion, will visit Victoria shortly before 
leaving for his home in Japan. »Some 
months ago he visited this city in the 
interests of tlie organization which he 
represents. He lias visited the eastern 
part of Canada and the United States 
since that time and the Pacific coast 
cities.

gems. Colombo Is a city of 160,000, of 
whom 6,000 are Europeans and Americans, 
mostly British. It has street cars, tele
phones and many other modern improve
ments. The climate is very hot, the mer
cury seldom falling below 70 degrees. In 
the mountains a much, more temperate 
climate is encountered.” Mr. Ferguson is 
a member of the Ceylon legislative coun
cil. He is also a commissioner to the St. 
Louis exposition, and says the island will 
make a good exhibit there. Mr. Ferguson, 
who is accompanied by Mrs. Ferguson, 
left Monday night en route for England.

* * *
E. L. KInman, of Trout Lake, is at the 

Dominion. He has recently taken a con
tract from J. B. Ferguson to furnish one 
hundred million feet, of logs to the Trout 
Lake sawmill. He is In this city for the 
purpose of securing the necessary ma
chinery. Two 40 horse power boilers will 
be required and about half a mile of cable. 
He expects to be ready for work in the 
spring.

This stand was

—Victoria is rapidly becoming famous 
for her many beautiful dogs. There are 
owners here who import canines direct 
from the best kennels in the world, and 
this fact is becoming known all over the 
continent. In proof thereof dogs are fre
quently shipped from Victoria to differ
ent parts of the United States, and there 
are at least two such purchases pending, 
of which the Times has now informa
tion. One of these is for Count Rego, a 
prize winning English setter, belonging 
to T. B. McConnell, which is wanted by 
a man in Illinois. The price offered is 
$200, which, it is understood, will be 
accepted. The other dog sought is that 
of one of Geo. Jay’s Irish setters, about 
which a party in- New York has been 
inquiring.

was
Their bodies

decorations. 
Lilies and chrysanthemums had been1 
used in profusion, and thè beautiful elec
trical arrangements installed under the 
superintendence of T. Watson, chief of, 
the fire department, added, to the brilli
ancy of the scene.

Nor were the

NOT READY YET. 
Philadelphia Ledger.

A Philadelphia photographer tells this as 
having actually happened. A woman enter- 
*d his studio :

“Are you a photographer?”
“Yes, madam.”
“Do you take children’s pictures?”
“Yes, certainly.”
“How much do you charge?”
“Three dollars a dozen.”

■O
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 

Miller took place Wednesday afternoon 
from her late residence, Oscar street, at 
3 o’clock, and later from Christ Church 
Cathedral. The services were conducted 
by Rev. E. Ensor Sharp. The pall-bear- 
ers were: Messrs. J. VV. Crocker, Capt. 
J. W. Gidley, J. Andrews, 
moud, G. W. Mesber and E.

cosy corners omitted. 
Each of the four corners of the hall had 
been utilized for this purpose. The old 
orchestra stand in the northeast section 
of the hall was handsomely adorned with 
lounges, settees and everything else 
necessary to the comfort of the tired 
dancer. The same may be said of the 
Rree other sitting-out places.

Dancing was continued until well into 
the morning. In all there were twenty- 
two numbers o-n the programme, not in
cluding the extras. This was augment
ed by a number of encores.

As already mentioned, the committees 
having charge of the arrangements de
serve every praise. Through careful 
consideration of the innumerable details 
which must be attended to, they made 
tlie ball one that will be long 
bered by officers of the navy and citizens 
alike.

—The regular weekly meeting of the 
Literary Society of the Congregational 
church was Held Tuesday at the home 
of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blyth. Last 
night was made a Canadian evening, 
and papers were read on the History of 
Canada, and the Constitutional History 
of Canada, respectively. A number of 
musical selections, chiefly of a patriotic 
nature, varied the evening’s entertain
ment. The society have arranged for 
an entertainment to be given in the 
church building on Tuesday, December 
8th. by Miss Ella De Voe. of Seattle. 
Miss De Voe is a dramatic reader and 
teacher of expression, and will give an 
elocutionary entertainment. She is 
highly recommended by prominent citi
zens of the state of Washington, and 
should give an evening’s entertainment 
of a strictly first-class order.

C. Ham- 
Hughes.

“Well,” said the woman sorrowfully, I’ll 
I’ve only got—Another bugle and drum band is to 

be organized in connection with, the 
Fifth Regiment. Great interest is bei»g 
taken in this movement, and a good 
membership is» assured. Harry Earle, 
formerly leader of the bugle band of the 
Sixth Rifles, will be instructor of the 
buglers, and the drummers will be in 
charge of Drummer McLachlan'.

have td see you again, 
eleven.”O-

—Tuesday morning just before the 
police court opened its daily proceedings 
a wilddooking Celestial entered the room, 
and after indulging in a profound bow 
made a number of mysterious signs much 
to the astonishment of the clerk and 
officers present. The pantomime con
tinued for a few minutes, after which 
the Chinaman described another unique 
figure intended for a bow. and with a 
cheery “good-bye” he left the room. Last 
night he appeared at the police station 
in- charge of an officer, and was detained 
in the lockup for safe keeping. He was 
quite plainly insane, and became so 
violent that the authorities were com
pelled to handcuff him behind his back. 
He is now under the doctor’s care./

DANGER OF LIVING WITH CON
SUMPTIVES

Is real danger because the sputum of 
affected persons diffuses itself through 
the air and finds lodgment in the sys
tems of others. If exposed to consump
tion use fragrant healing Catarrh ozone,, 
the most efficient germicide known. No» 
case of catarrh can withstand Catarrho- 
zone which cures this loathsome diseaso 
thoroughly. Cold in the head is cured? 
in a few minutes, and bronchitis, asthma 
and lung trouble are cured to stay cured 
if Catarrh ozone tis employed. tCl don’t 

j know any remedy so good for catarrh 
and bronchitis as Catarrhozone,” writes 
N. T. Eaton, of Kn owl ton. “It cured 
me after years of suffering and saved me 
from consumption. Two months' treat
ment $1.00; trial size 25c.

* e *
J. R. Brown, M. P. P. for Greenwood, 

arrived Tuesday ntgbL accompanied by his 
bride. They are staying at the Dominion.
The wedding took place just previous to 
the member for Greenwood leaving for 
Victoria to assume his duties In the legis
lature. The bride was Miss Florence M.
Whitmarsh, of Sarnia, Out., where Mr.
Brown formerly lived.

L. Beckett, of this city, who has been 
superintendent of the York Co. Loan &
Savings Co., and also of the Toronto Life ,
Insurance Co., for Victoria for the past 
two and a half years, has been transferred i 
to a similar position In Vancouver. Mr.
Beckett removes to the Terminal City this 
week with his family.* * •

L. P. Duff. K. C., who appeared as one 
of the counsel in preesnting the British 
side of the Alaska boundary question be
fore the commission which sat in London,
Eng., returned on Tuesday. Mrs. Duff ac
companied. her htihband.

• * e
W. F. and H. Bullen returned from Van

couver Tuesday night. They went to the 
Mainland on the Princess Beatrice, which 
made her initial run In regular service on DIED.
Monday. i SOULE—At the family residence. Shoal

Thus. Fawcett, purser of the steamer j w?fe Soule, tge^Mye^
Charmer, has been granted a well earned | and a native of Port Hope, Ontario, 
month’s leave of absence, and will make CALDER—Ou the 23rd Inst., Annie, eldest

daughter of the late Alexander Calder.

■o-
—Mainland loggers are petitioning tho 

legislature respecting matters pertaining 
to their business. Among the requests 
to be made is that restrictions on special, 
timber licenses should be removed, 
enabling the holders to transfer them. 
The object of this is to give those inter
ested an opportunity to utilize these as 
collateral security iu obtaining money to 
carry on their work.

remem-

The committee® in charge were as fol
low:Thirteen In every 1,000 

nobles, 9 are clergy, and 53 soldiers.
Russians are

Printing and music—Lieut.-Col. Prior, 
Frank Higgins, ,T. A. Virtue, 

Decoration—Chief Watson, D. R. 
Harris, W. Itidgeway Wilson.

Slipper—Lieut.-Ool. A.

—A parade of the Fifth Regiment was 
liv'd on Tuesday at the drill, hall. Lieut.- 
Oolonel Hall was in command, and after 
the “fall in” had been sounded, he in
spected the different companies. He 

^fonnd the appearance of the men on the 
jprhole satisfactory, and the turn out was 
*<ne of the largest for many months. The 
Regiment was afterwards- formed in 
.jitiolnmn oL c^jpanies. and Colonel Hail 
ÇjBddressCYrihV‘men. lie spoke of the ap- 

‘4>roaehing visit of Lord r Du qd on al d ,\a u d 
Slave some advice to the men calcula tea 
W ^mpvc^^^è--Â<i*|iibnrnneê of 
ment in preparation- for the inspection 

•*>y that officer. In conclusion he com
plimented the men upon their soldierly 
Shearing, and the really excellent attend
ance. The parade state follows: No. 1 
Company, 38: No. 2 Company. 28; No. 
3 Company. 23; No. 4 Company, 22; No. 
5 Company. 28; No. 6 Company. 24; 
fl>and, 21; C. O. and staff, 9; total, 193.

W ood's Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy,
is an old, well es tab. 
ltshed and reliable 

wH preparation. Has been 
<*./ prescribed and used 
•*7 over40 years. All drug, 

gists in the Dominion 
■ of Canada sell and% i •-?< wt'wr recommend as being

Before and After, the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

It promptly and 
permanently cares all forpis of Nervous Weak* 
ness. Emissiona, SpermtUorrhcea, Tmpotency, 
md all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
*nd Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 

_ity. Consumption and an Early Grave.
Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 

please, sir will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
Deipt of price. Send foilree pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Out, Canada,

Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold In Victoria 
by all responsible druggists.

■o-
—J. A. Chute, of Dawson, has given 

Seattle in which he tbutf
—Some one broke into the pheasants* 

pen at Beacon Hill park Wednesday and 
made off with six valuable birds. The 
loss of the birds is very annoying to the 
park commissioners, and this evening an 
advertisement appears in» this paper un
der the name of the chairman, Aid. G. 
H. Barnard, offering a reward *>f $25 
for information that will le#ad to. the ar
rest and conviction of the guilty.

■PÎ&ttAsJ.'-

—Wednesday night the Tax Reform 
League met at Labor hall. Douglas 
street. Joseph Peirson occupied the 
chair, and in his address spoke of the 
objects of tlie league. The address of the 
evening was delivered by Dr. F. W. Mor
ris on the subject “Taxation and Social 
Prosperity.” A discussion of the subject

W. Jones, 
Lieut.-Ool, Gregory, J. A. Virtue, W. Ai 
Ward, G. Hartnhgle.

Reception—His Worship the Mayor, 
aldermen, senators, privy councillors, 
members of parliament, Premier 
members of provincial govern ment, C. 
Hayward. C. EX Redfern, H. D. Helmc- 
ken, K. C., Richard Hall, M. P. P., D, 
M. Et^rts, K. C., R. Beaven, the chief 
justice and judges, C. E. Pooler, K. C., 
Capt. Hall, C. F. Todd', Geo. Carter.

The secretary, W. Moresby, acted 
musical director and floor manager.
. During supper His Worship the 
Mayor, in a few appropriate remarks, 
proposed the health of Rear-Admiral 
Bickford and ofiicers of the Pacific 
squadron. He expressed regret at the

an interview in 
refers to the new strike made in' the Vt
North : “The last creek strike is on 
Bullion) which. In my judgment, is yield
ing better prospects than Bonanza did 
when- dkseoverj' by Carmack, Two men, 
jaugent front vVliite Iforsd' about three 
Greeks, with né;-toolti' except pick, shovel 
tMid axe, bowed qjit two boxes eight feet 
lopg, thawed the ground and shoveled In 
front the top forty ounces of gold. An
other man' I know panned) out two pans 
on a claim near Discovery on Bullion, 
with the merqury at zero or below, and 
got $7. Taking it all in all. I consider 
that Lake Kulanke camp bids fniir. and 
in fact is almost certain to equal, if not 
excel, the Klondike.”

BORR.
ASTLEY--At Nelson, on Nov. 20th, the 

wife of W. J, Astley, of a son.
MARRIED.

and

frivqs universal satisfaction. GOODLAD-MOORE—At Vancouver,
Nov. 23rd, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Thorns 
Goodlad and Miss Mary E. Moore. 

SWANSON-TURNER-At Nanaimo, on 
Nov. 24th, by Rev. J. M. Millar, Robert 
Swanson and Miss Lottie Turner.
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14c II).
c a doz.

te-

60c box

CO.,
Street.

n the combine

i
lia," pure, mild, mellow,

.......................................... 50c.
..........................................  25c.
10YERNMENT STREET.

Co., Ltd.
ND 41 JOHNSON STREET,

y Co., Ld.,
1 GOVERNMENT STREET.

.STROPS FIRES.

t. John, N. B., Was Over 
Ur Men Killed at Omaha.

f. B., Nov. 26.—Fire, which, 
the cellar of the Charlton de- 
pre last night, did damage to- 

forty or fifty thousand del
uding was owned by the J. 
estate; the upper story was 

bg to the Victoria hotel, part 
I and third floors were used 
fence family and as Dowling 
bds stock room, and by Chas. 
parapher. The ground floor 
I by Charlton & Co.’s depart- I Thorne Bros’., furs, and A. 
ICo.’s stationery store. The 
L Is about $9,000. Dowling 
I very heavy, and they carried 
fence, but they say the loss 
B that amount. The fire was 
Et. John in many months. It 
post important business sec- 
fey. About .$150,000 Insurance 
Evolved in the burned buiid- 
po adjoining.
Inr Men Cremated, 
p., Nov. 26.—Four firemen 
Ith and property loss amount- 
lo Is the result of a fire to- 
Iwholesale grocery house of 
E Ninth and Jones streets. In 
lie big five story building oc- 
r Allen Bros., that occupied 
r Storage Co. adjoining was 
fc, together with most of its 
le four men were working 
leet Inside the Allen building 
lor above unexpectedly col- 
Ing the men with no chance 
I with no possibility of their 
Icuing them.
It recovered.

Their bodies

|>T READY YET. 
uladelphia Ledger, 
nia photographer tells this as 
y happened. A woman enter-

photographer?”

ie children’s pictures?” 
aly.”
do you charge?” 

irs a dozen.”
1 the woman sorrowfully, I’ll 
you again. I’ve only got

CF LIVING WITH CON
SUMPTIVES 
er because the sputum of 
pns diffuses itself through 
finds lodgment in the sys- 
rs. If exposed to con.sump- 
rrant healing Catarrhozone,. 
pient germicide known. No» 
nrh can withstand Catarrho- 
uros this loathsome disease- 
Cold in the head is cured 

fetes, and bronchitis, asthma 
ible are cured to stay cured 
pile is employed. *T don’t 
[niedy so good for catarrh 
k as Catarrhozone,” writes 
L of Ivnowlton. "It cured 
Is of suffering and saved me 
ption. Two months* treat- 
[rial size 25c.

| BORN.
Nelson, on Nov. 20th, the 
J. Astley, of a son.
MARRIED.

ORE—At Vancouver, on
|y Rev. It. J. Wilson, Thomas- 
|i Miss Mary E. Moore. 
RNER—At Nanaimo, on
by Rev. J. M. Millar, Robert 
Id Miss Lottie Turner. 

DIED.
|e family residence. Shoal 
p • 21st Inst., Anna, beloved 
I C. J. Soule, aged 54 years, 
fe of Port Ho De, Ontario, 
the 23rd Inst., Annie, eldest 
I the lute Alexander Calder.

NOVEMBER 27, 1903.1C X XiM IHOf X' A1I DÜ I )

crown granted claims on O. K. mountain 
above the O. K. mine. The property js 
owned by an incorporated company, and 
some $3,000 has been expended1 in de
velopment work to date. The Buffalo’s I 
vein has been well shown up by the 
work done. It is a strong showing, and 
the ore ranges in value from $6 to $15, 
the whole constituting an excellent con
centrating proposition. In addition to 
the concentrating ore a quantity of rich 
free gold float has been found on the 
group, and the obvious deduction is that 
a vein of free milling ore, similar to the 
product which made the O. K. famous 
as a bonanza mine, exists on the Buf
falo, although the ledge has not been 
found as yet. Then the Bean Pot pro
perty is practicaly certain to be on the 
working list as soon as the road is up to 
the property. In fact last fall consider
able work was done, and the company 
owning the Bean Pot is anxious to pro
ceed with the development of the mine 
as soon as their operations can be ex
pedited and facilitated by the construc
tion of the wagon road. In the course 
of last season’s work the showing was 
improved - to a degree which is encour
agement to the company to proceed on a 
larger scale than employed heretofore.”

sixth hotel, the most substantial yet 
erected, is fast nearing completion.

Work in the mines is going on apace. 
The funnel on the Luck Jack is in over 
ICO feet. At the Swedes group, also 
owned by the Great Northern Mines, 
Limited, a crosscut tunnel is being driven 
to tap what is known as the galena 
ledge. Where opened on the surface the 
ore measures a width of from four and 
a half to five feet. Intermixed with the 
galena is considerable free gold. This 
chute promises a rich future for the 
mine, and sacking of the ore has been in 
progress for some days. Marquis & Gil
bert are stripping and sacking. Providing 
transportation facilities are maintained 
it is their intention to ship. At Dr. 
Rogers’s property on Gold Mountain, a 
tunnel has been started. This property 
has also the ear marks of being a big 
producer. Much free gold is found on 
the surface. The Home Run, lying be
tween the Lucky Jack and the Swede 
group is still another splendid property 
that is being developed. Besides these 
several claim owners are doing surface 
prospecting, as the snowfall is not too 
heavy to cause much trouble.

find, to Dr. j. o. veuarvme, vai.
Dog puppy, Real John-Alberts Rosalind, 

to J. Johnson, Somenos, B. C.
Bitch puppy, Real John-Alberts Rosalind, 

to Dr. Seager, Sebastopol, Cal.
Dog puppy, Rurnney Ranger-Alberts Nora, 

to C. S. Bolton, Vancouver, B. C.
Bitch puppy, Bumney Ranger-AIberts 

Nora, to H. L. Roberts, Alturos, Cal.
Bitch puppy, Joe Wheeler-Florence, to C. 

H. SweetsVv, San de Fuoa. Wash.
Dog puppy. Grouse P.-Countess Minto, to 

W. H. Wheeler, Tacoma, Wash.
Dog puppy. Rod. S.-Twilight Furness, to 

W. H. Wheeler, Tacoma, Wash.

mix-up, Gardner being desperate and rush
ing. He was bleeding from the nose. Fitz 
swung left and right to the face and 
forced Gardner to a clinch. Fitz laughed 
and tried to create an impression of being 
tired. Gardner drove in two lefts and a 
right to the body.
Gardner put in left and right to body with
out apparent damage. Fitz had the crowd 
guessing as to whether he was shamming 
or actually tired.

The sixth and seventh rounds were very 
tame, and the crowd broke Into jeers and 
hisses at Intervals.

Lace Curtains 

and delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

No injury from 

scrubbing or 

impurities.
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7KAMLOOPS.
¥Johnston Gastin, who some 48 years 

fought with Her late Majesty’s 
throughout tne Crimean war. died

As the gong rang

ago
HOCKEY.

NANAIMO v. VICTORIA.
The Nanaimo teams will play In this city 

against the Victoria young ladies and young 
men's teams some time lute next mouth. It 
will be remembered that some week? ago 
the two local elevens visited Nanaimo, and 
in two games lost one and drew the other. 
However, In the matches to be played here 
iney hope to do better. They are training 
hard and are confident of defeating their 
rivals of the Coal City on their own 
grounds.

It Is evident from the following para
graph taken from a Nanaimo paper that 
the Nanaimo teams are preparing for the 
forthcoming games here:

"Hockey players are requested to get out 
for practice every fine day from now on 
to prepare for a big match with the Vic
toria team about New Years. Both girls 
and boys will visit the Capital about that 
time and expect to carry off the champion
ship with flying colors.”

at the Provincial Home last Sunday at 
The deceased was a

tne age of 74 years.
Irishman by birth, and was admitted 

to the II .me last June.

«

Fitz had the advantage in the eiglitli
REVELSTOKE.

The hospital trustees have applied to 
the/city council for a grant towards an 
isolation ward. At the council meeting 
on Thursday it was decided to ask the 
trustees to submit plans of the proposed 
building, state how much they expected 
the city to give, and what concessions 
would be allowed for cases sent to the 
institution and paid for by the city.

round, showing Improved speed. In the 
ninth Gardner chased Fitz around the ring 
considerably, but the old man took things 
easily, waiting to deliver his celebrated 
knock-out.

813 RUGBY FOOTBALL.

AT CANTEEN GROUNDS.
favoring the Y. M.TT. A. hall and others 
the drill hall. The matter, will, however, 
be settled on Saturday evening, when an
other meeting of the executive will be held.

V. W. A. A. v. CLOVERDALE.

At the Canteen grounds this afternoon 
a match Is being played between the mid
shipmen of H. M. S. Grafton and a team 
selected from the former and present 
pupils of the Collegiate school. The kick 

Tuesday uight in the V. W. A. A. rooms on took place at 2 o’clock, 
an unusually large number of enthusiasts j 
witnessed the match which took place be- • 
tween the aboTFteams. For a junior game 
it certainly proved very fast and exciting, 
to judge, not only by the closeness of the 
score—8 to 5—but the loud cheers and 
shouts of encouragement which greeted 
every good play of the youngsters on either 
side. A few games such as the one played by lue time mentioned the local team will 
last night and the blood of the seniors will be in condition to defeat the champions, 
be stirred to such an extent as to place 
basketball In a premier position among the 
winter sports.

Victoria West won by good p|ay and 
combination, but the Cloverdale boys were

Gardner drew blood from 
Fitz's mouth in the tenth round and jab
bed him considerably on the sore place, 
but the Cornishmah took the blows in 
the best of humor.

The eleventh round was plainly the old 
fellow’s. Just as the gong rang, he sailed, 
in with a left swing to the jaw, staggering 
Gardner.

The pace slowed down again In the 
twelfth round, while the thirteenth wasn’t 
much better, with the exception of the 
latter part, when Fitz swung a hard right 
to the jaw sending Gardner to the floor. 
He was up quickly, however.

O- VANCOUVER v. VICTORIA.
WET* -WESTMINSTER.

Vancouver plays in this city with the 
Victoria seniors on January 1st, New 
Year's Day, aud the local team is looking 
forward to that game with the determina
tion to win. No opportunity will be lost 
meanwhile to practice, aud it is hoped that

in his favoriteAn over-indulgence 
recreation, opium smoking, has resulted 

resident of
'Ch

in the death of Ah Goon, a KELSON. -O-
“It is entirely a question of traffic and 

expense.” This is the position the C. P. 
R. takes oil the question of keeping the 
Lardeau branch of their railway running 
all winter. Following on the interview 
appearing in the Daily News, in which 
W. B. Pool expressed himself so strong
ly on the subject, F. F. Busteed, the 
local superintendent, makes the 
nouficement that the question has not 
been finally decided. Mr. Busteed made 
the further and very important state
ment that even if trains were not run to 
Gerrard it was quite probable that a 
service to Poplar would be given. While 
Mr. Busteed did not say definitely that 
this service would be maintained through
out the winter, lie wos not so uncom
promising as was Mr. Marpole, and indi
cated that the line would be kept open 
if the traffic were found sufficient to jus
tify the expense. ‘‘It is entirely a ques
tion of business,” lie said. “We are 

anxious to do business as the public 
to get accommodation, but we cannot be 
expected- Lo keep the branch open at too 
great a loss. Up to the present time, it 
is true, the traffic has been, heavy, but 
this is due <o the large importation of 
winter supplies and there will probably 
be a heavy lading off shortly, 
event I fail to see h)w the closing of the 
branch can vorii such serious damage to 
the country .is has been suggested. There 
is ample time for miners to take in sup
plies for the. winter, if they 
remain and work their claims, while 
prospecting is entirely out of the ques
tion.”

T. O. Collins has returned from Poplar, 
where he lias been for the past month. 
He reports that the strike reported a 
few days since on the Swede group is 
a splendid! one. If anything it is better 
than at first reported;, the lead being five 
feet wide and all ore of a very high 

At the second crossing of the

Chinatown, VANCOUVER.Exposure doubtless caused the death 
of George Pennie, a half-breed hunter of 
Harrison River, «'ho «-as found dvad a 

Pennie had gone on a hunt-

The Electoral Union has now practical
ly completed its list of nominees for 
candidates at the forthcoming civic elec
tion. At a meeting in O'Brien’s hall, the 
Union occupied itself solely with the 

^ selection of a candidate for mayor. 
Three names were under consideration, 
Aldermen Grant, Bethune and McQueen. 
Aid. Grant was asked if he would allow 
himself to be nominated, but definitely 
declined. The selection of a candidate 
between Aldermen Bethune and Mc
Queen was determined by ballot, and 
the mantle fell upon Aid. McQueen, 
whose nomination was subsequently 
made unanimous.

At a meeting held in O’Brien’s hall on 
Monday night, the Maritime Provinces 
Association decided to inaugurate an an
nual celebration in the shape of a din
ner. The executive and entertainment 
committee were instructed to prepare a 
report concerning the business side of 
thie function, for the next meeting on 
December 14th, when the date will be 
fixed for the first dinner some time dur
ing the winter.

Regain and Griffiths, two of the young 
men arrested on suspicion of having 
nection with recent hold-ups in the city, 
were on Monday committed' for trial by 
tlte police magistrate. Clarke, Barnes 
and Chamberlain were discharged.

The hearing of the case against Goss, 
charged with shooting the Italian jewel
ler, Be-Oherucci, has been remanded;, ow
ing to the continued inability of the in
jured man to appear in court.

The Jap, arrested on a warrant sworn 
to by a Chinaman, accusing him of the 
murder of Charley Sing, at Steveston,, 
appeared before H. O. Alexander, S. M., 
on- Monday. Mr. Macneil, on» behalf of 
the Chinese who are acting in the prose
cution, asked for an adjournment, on 
the ground that he had been unable to 
get hold) of one of his important wit
nesses. This witness, he explained, is a 
Jap, who was resident at Steveston at 
the time of the murdér, and is supposed 
to have had» a conversation with the 
prisoner just previous to the finding of 
the body. The Jap is supposed to be at 
Union, and Mr. Macneil said he hoped' 
to be able to produce him by Monday 
next. Through an interpreter the ac
cused objected to the proposed adjourn
ment, asking that his case be dealt with 
as quickly as possible. He also wanted 
to know if there was any way in which 
he might proceed against the Chinaman, 
Chin Foy, who swore out the informa
tion, which caused his arrest. The mag
istrate informed the accused that pro
vision was made in the act for such a 
case. The accused Jap has not retained 
counsel, contending that his innocence 
will be established without trouble by 
the evidence of a number of his fellow 
countrymen, who it seems are prepared 
to account for his movements' on the 
night of the tragedy. The case was ad
journed until Monday next.

Aid. McQueen has decided to accept 
nomination as candidate for the Elec
toral Union- for the mayoralty. A three- 
corner fight is thus assured, as both Aid. 
McGuigan and J. J. Banfield 
that they are in. the field to stay till the 
last vote is polled.

-o-
HANDBALL.

J. B. A. A. TOURNEY.week ago. , .
ing trip and it is thought that the ex- 

too much for him, as he was

Those who saw the match on Saturday 
at Vancouver state that, although the locals 
were beaten, they showed the best form. 
The forwards had the best of the game in 
the scrimmages. The trouble appeared to 
be in the half and three-quarter back divi
sions. In order to strengthen the three- 
quarters it was necessary to put AI. Gilles
pie on the three-quarter line, and to put a 
player, strange to the position, at half. 
There was no fault to find with any In
dividual play. The difficulty was that this 
reorganization put players together on the 
half and three-quarter line who were not 
acquainted with each other’s style. The 
result of this was apparent. Although all 
the three-quarter men were first-class 
players, together they did not put up the 
game expected.

In the fourteenth, Gardner wa j short with 
a straight left for the body. Fitz feinte* 
with right and sent two lefts to the jaw. 
He followed it with a hard left hook to 
the jaw aud a hard right to the body. 
Swinging fiercely, he sent the Lowell 
to the floor for five seconds, 
missed a fearful right swing for the jaw 
and chased Gardner to the ropes, trying 
to put in a final blow, but his efforts 
wild.

For some time past a club handicap 
tournament has been in progress among the 
members of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. A considerable number of games 
have been played and the tournament is 
gradually reaching the finals. Up to the 
present It Is not known who will win out. 
B. C. Pettingell it is thought by many will 
prove to be the victorious one, as he Is 
playing a great game this winter. So far 

' he has defeated all he has played, but he 
still has to play with some of the strongest 
players of the club.

The results up to date follow:
V. K. Gray beat R. D. Quay, 21-18, 21-20.
H. E. Hobbis beat J. Hunter, by default.
S. McB. Smith beat J. Sutherland, 21-6, 

21-14.
T. Peden beat C. Pendray, 21-16, 6-21, 

21-17.
Geo. B. Pritchard beat F. W. Heathcote, 

21-20, 20-21, 21-13.
G. W. Knox beat A. George, 13-21, 21-18, 

21-14.
R. Power beat H.- E. Boorman, 21-20, 

21-17.
F. C. Davie beat W. T. Andrews, 21-9, 

21-17.

posure was „
found dead ou the trail. The Indians 
werevfcot disposed to have an inquest and 
buried Pennie without one, po Coroner 
Stuart, of Mission, is now investigating.

an-
strictly In the game from start to finish, 
and, while defeated, have nothing to be 
ashamed of.

A. Stevens refereed an impartial game. 
T. Hutchinson acted as linesman for Clover
dale, while W. Williscroft acted In a 
similar capacity for the Victoria West 
team. The teams follow:

V. W. A. A.—Guards, P. Wilson and A. 
Campbell; centre, W. Crocker; forwards, 
H. Campbell and F. Jenkins.

Cloverdale—Guards, E. Harris and E. 
Hancock; centre, B. Graham; forwards, X 
Owens and G. C mghlan.

For the Victoria West team, Wilson 
scored one free shot and one from the field; 
H. Campbell two from the field and one 
free shot’. For the Cloverdale, Goughian 
scored one free s'n.t, and Owens and Gra
ham one each from the field.

Fitz then
GRAND FORKS.

Indian Fete, who was confined in the 
provincial jail here for horse stealing, 
and whose trial was set for Thursday of 
last week, made his escape on Wednes
day night in a very unique if not a dar
ing way. All the signs of Pete to be 
seen by Constable Din-smore on his ar
rival at the jail on Thursday was a 
good-sized hole, burned in the 
left-hand corner of the door, just large 
enough to allow the wily Indian to crawl 
through. How he managed to burn the 
corner off the d,oor without starting a 
conflagration is k Jwtzzle; but he did it, 
and as a consequence his trial will have 
to be postponed to some future date.

Gardner looked groggy and stalled 
repeatedly. The blood was streaming from 
his nose, and as they went to a clinch the 
crowd hissed Gardner for hitting in the 
clinch. Fitz swung his right to the jaw 
and sent Gardner against the 
followed him around the ring and missed 
a right swing that would have ended the 
fight had it landed, as the bell rang. Gard-

ropes. He

as The local players, are however, by no 
As already stated,

went to his corner groggy. Fitz ap
peared cool and smiled at his friends.means discouraged, 

they intend training hard in the hope of 
defeating the champions here and then 
take another crack at them on their own

Fitz completely out-boxed his adversary 
sixteenth rounds.in the fifteenth and 

Gardner putting up a very disappointing 
fight.grounds. It is only through preseverance 

in training and practice that Victoria can 
hope to win the McKechnie cup this sea
son, for the champions have proved them
selves to be as formidable as last year.

THE SENIORS PRACTICE.
After the game the V. W. A. A. seniors 

and Intermediates had a good practice, 
and from the accurate manner in which 
they were passing and shooting they are 
evidently after championship honors in real 
earnest this year.

In any
In round seventeen they spent much time 

in desultory sparring, Fitz looking for an 
opening. Fitz got a light one to the face 
and missed a right for the body. Fitz was 
short with a straight left for the body, 

A tragic discovery was made recently In ! an(* Gardner put in a right to the bead 
the bottle works in Camlachle, Glasgow, j t9 tbç fhce? forc^g pjtE the

ropes. No harm Wûê dotiê, however, the 
blows being weak. Fitz missed a hard left 
hook for the body, aud they went to a mix- 
up, in which the Australian did some clever 
blocking.

PHOENIX.
week's shipments from the 

Granby mines were the largest in the 
history of this property due to the be
ginning of the operation of six furnaces 
at the company’s reduction works. The 
week’s total from Boundary mines was 
also larger than ever before. The fol
lowing were the tonnage figures from 
the several mines of the Boundary for 
the week ending Saturday: Granby 
mines to Grainy smelter, 11,066; Snow- 
shoe to Boundary Falls, 740; Mother 
Lode to Greenwood, 2,976; Sunset to 
Boundary Falls. 270; Emma to Trail, 
Nelson, Greenwood and Granby smel
ters. 840; Oro Denoro to Boundary 
Falls, 792; Winnipeg to Greenwood 
smelter, 90; Athelstan-Jackpot to Bound
ary Falls, 390; total shipped for week, 
18,692; total for the year to date 582,921 
tons. Last week the Boundary smelter 
treated 10.981 tons of ore, making a 
total of 301,226 tons for the year to date.

—-------
FERN IE.

T. J. Goupille, who received terrible in
juries by falling off the 30-foot tipple at 
Morrissey, succumbed to his injuries at 
the Ferme hospital on November 15th. 
Besides suffering from a compound frac
ture of one leg, there were internal in
juries. The deceased was 52 years old*. 
He was born in New Brunswick, from 
where he emigrated when he was a 
young man. He has lived in British Co
lumbia for eleven years, most of this 
time being spent in Kamloops and 
Nakusp. At the latter place his widow, 
a son and three daughters reside.

Wm. Piper while at work at Coal 
Creek mines fell dead from heart failure. 
The deceased had lived' in this town and 
vicinity for several years. He was an 
-active supporter of athletic sport», and 

. took a prominent place in the Fernie 
football team. He was married about 
three months ago.

eon-
Last

B. C. Pettingell beat F. Dillabough, 21-17, FAMOUS PLAYER’S DEATH.want to 21-8.

S. Jost beat R. E. Gosnell, 21-19, 21-8.
C. S. Finlaison beat J. Leemlng, 21-16, 

16-21, 21-13.
R. Peden beat A. D. Belyea, 21-0, 9-21, 

21-13.
F. E. Smith beat F. G. Fowkes, 9-21, 

21-8, 21-18.
T. Peden beat Geo. B. Pritchard, 21-6, 

21-12.

R. Power beat G. W. Knox, 21-17, 21-20.
B. C. Pettingell beat F. C. Davie, 14-21,

21-11, 21-20.

C. S. Finlaison beat S. Jost, 21-18, 16-21, 
21-17.

F. Dresser beat L. A. Gill, 21-16, 21-19.
R. Power beat T. Peden, 21-10, 21-20.
The winner of this tournament will be 

presented with a prize purchased from the 
entrance money to the tournament, twenty- 
five cents having been collected from each 
one who competes for this purpose.

it Is the intention to start off another 
similar tourney upon the completion of the 
present one, and an invitation is extended 
to all members of the club interested to 
take part.

'O-
when the body of Michael M'Keown (33) 
was found amongst the ashes in an empty 
lime kiln.

THE KENNEL.
V. K. C. PARLOR SHOWS.

▲s already announced In the Times, it is 
the intention of the Victoria Kennel Club 
to continue holding “parlor” shows this 
winter. A meeting of the entertainment 
committee was held the other evening at 
the offices of J. J. Bostock, in the board of 
trade building, for the purpose of making 
arrangements. Th?re was a full attend
ance, and it was decided, after some con- 
elderatione to obtain «be Philharmonic hall 
for holding sho vs. This, it was agreed, 
would be better than the Pioneer hall, as 
some inconvenience was experienced last 
year owing to the limited space of that 
hall.

There will be two of these shows during 
the winter. One will take place on Tues
day, the 1st of December, and the other 
will be field on the 28th of January, 1904. 
On the former occasion the breeds taken 
up will be pointers, setters and spaniels, 
other than cockers, and all breeds not 
specified for the second show. Terriers 
(all varieties), cocker spaniels, oollies and 
St. Bernards will compete at the show to 
be held in January.

Three classes in each breed will be open 
for competition, namely, puppy class, open 
class and winners’ class, and a special will 
be offered for the best of each breed. 
There will be an entrance fee of 25 cents 
for each class entered in. A general ad
mission of 10 cents will be charged, but 
members of the Victoria Kennel Club will 
be admitted free. ■

It was decided that the following gentle
men should be requested to act as judges: 
Geo. Jay, pointers, setters and spaniels, 
other than cockers, and miscellaneous; 
Frank Turner, collies and St. Bernards; 
Dr. G. L. Milne, cocker spaniels; Wm. 
Hodgson, all varieties of terriers.

The intention is, after all expenses have 
been paid, to devote the remainder to the 
purchase of silver medals be presented 
the winners of specials.

Those who intend competing must have 
their dogs at the hall not later than 6.30 
o’clock, and judging will commence at 7 
o’clock promptly. The judges in making 
their awards will give reasons for their de
cisions.

These shows are held for the purpose of 
fostering Interest among the local dog 
fanciers, so that when the annual show is 
held they will be enthusiastic in their en
deavors to capture the blue ribbon in com
petitions against the best dogs of Wash
ington, Oregon and California.

LOCAL DOGS IN DEMAND.
In yesterday's Times mention was made 

of the large number o£ dogs that are sold 
by Victoria fanciers. Local canines it ap
pears have established for themselves an 
enviable reputation among fanciers all over 
the continent. The result is that they are 
in great demand. T. P. McConnell, who 
has a kennel of thoroughbred English set
ters, furnished the following lists of sales 
he has made this season to outside 
fanciers:

Dog puppy, by Dashing F leet-Victoria 
Belle IL, to R. M. Palmer, Seattle, Wash.

Dog puppy, by Dashing Fleet-Victoria 
Belle II., to J. Riplinger, Seattle, Wash.

Bitch puppy, by Dashing Fleet-Victoria 
Bellè IL, to P. Wetteran, Grass Valley, Cal.

Bitch pnppy, Llewellin Drake-Lady Flor
ence, to H. Steele, San Francisco, Cal.

Bitch puppy, Llewellin Drake-Lady Flor
ence, to J. F. Johnson, Yandergrift, Pa.

Bitch puppy, Llewellin Drake-Lady Flor
ence, to P. Wetteran, Grass Valley, Cal.

Dog puppy, Alberts Fleet-Alberts Rosa
lind, to Mrs. Murphy, Hollister, Cal.

Bitch puppy, Alberts Fleet-Alberts Rosa
lind, to R. M. Palmer, Seattle, Wash.

Dog puppy, Alberts Fleet-Alberts Rosa-

U

The deceased was seen about 
seven o'clock in the morning in the bottle 
works, where he usually slept at night, 
and was not seen again alive. The casualty 
surgeon, who examined the body, was of 
opinion that death was due to asphyxia.

M‘Keown was a well known footballer In

Gardner put tils left high on 
the body, and' Fitz missed a left switig for 
the jaw and body. 
r:ght to the jaw at the end of the round.

Gardner sent a hard

Nothing startling occurred In the eigh- 
his time, having played for the Celtic club. teenth- in the nineteenth, Gardner forced 
Mick M‘Keown will live in the annals of FItz to the ropes. Fitz came^back with a 
football for his grand play in the inter- ^e*t to the head. Gardner then slipped to
national match at Hampden, Glasgow, in the floor> but Fitz assisted him to his feet.

In that game he partnered Walter Gardner sent a straight left for Fitz’s 
Arnot, and the pair gave 
and saved Scotland from defeat, the result 
being a draw of one goal each. M’Keown ! the head, but it went around Gardner’s
learned his football at Lugar, Boswell, ' head- F,tz missed a swing for the head,
Ayrshire, where he was born. He after- and Gardner rushed In and got right and-

left to the body, 
rather low and

grade.
Lardeau river a number of promising 
claims have been staked on the south 
side of the river, and about a dozen of 
the claimT owners are developing their 
properties. Roy and' Matthews are op
erating a property about 1,500 feet south
west of the Buffalo claim, and they have 
uncovered' a six-foot ledjge of high grade 

On the claim called the

1890.
a great display ; nose and followed it with two more weak 

lefts to the face. Fitz swung a left for

milling ore.
Buck some parties have opened an iron 
sulphide load carrying gold. On the 
north side of the river, within half a 
mile of the second crossing, Roberts and 
his partners have a claim'on which there 
is a quartz ledge, which is from 15 to 
20 feet wide, and' gold can be panned 
from most any of the quartz. Monaghan 
& Co., who own properties on the south 
side near the second crossing, are con
structing a ditch, and as soon as the 
water comes in. the spring they intend 
to begin ground sluicing for the purpose 
of uncovering the veins. Rich float has 
been found an their claims, and they 
know that the veins are there under the 
alluvial tthich covers the mountain sides 
in that vicinity. A new hotel has been 
completed at the second crossing, but it 
will not be occupied till next spring, 
when it will be used to accommodate

Gardner then hit Fitz 
was cautioned by the 

referee. Gardner then got in several good 
rights to the body, and Fitz sent him back 
with a swing to the head. «“ 
with Gardner fighting fiercely and he 
ceeded In landing several short 
Fitz s stomach. As usual both were week 

In the last round, Fitz missed a straight 
left for the face and then went to a clinch. 
Fitz led with a left for the face, 
mix-np Gardner bombarded Fitz's stomach, 
but the blows were all blocked. Gardner 
got In a light left to the stomach 
blocked two left swings for the 
Gardner swung a right to the body, and In 
a mix-up landed several rights and lefts to 
the body. They clinched, and the referee 
could hardly separate them, 
straight left to the face and both clung to 
each other, Gardner doing 'most of the 
hanging on. Gardner was clinging to Fit» 
and Referee Graney could not separate 
them as the final gong rang.

wards joined the Hibs, and then went to 
Celtic, In whose ranks he repeatedly show
ed good football. At the same time he car
ried on licensed premises in the east end 
of Glasgow. Blackburn Rovers afterwards 
secured his services, where he played for 
several seasons. In 1897 he returned to 
Scotland, and again played for the Hiber
nians, and was subsequently seen In the 
ranks of several clubs, including Fair City 
Athletic at Perth.

The bell rang 

arms tcINTER-CLUB TOURNEY.
An effort was made some time ago by a 

prominent member of the James Bay Ath
letic Association to form an inter-cinb 

were ad-tournament. Communications 
dressed to the various local associations 
asking them to

In a

usend delegates to 
on a specified even

ing at the J. B. A. A. club 
No reply was received to any of these re
quests and the matter was dropped. There 
could be no more effective way of Increas
ing the interest in handball than by the 
formation of a local inter-club tourney. 
Almost every athlétic association 
among Its members some first-class players, 
and It is to be hoped that this matter will 
be taken up this season and brought to 
successful conclusion.

THE RING.meeting
OLD FITZ STILL ON DECK. 

Old Bob Fitzsimmons
rooms. body.

defeated Geo. 
Gardner at San Francisco Wednesday, being 
awarded the decision after twenty full 
rounds. He plainly showed that, despite 
his age, he was far above Gardner’s class, 
out-pointing and out-manoeuvring the other 
at all stages. The. veteran, however, was 
not able to repeat the most of his perform
ances by putting Gardner out, although 
several times the latter was in

Fitz sent a

the expected spring rush.
o-

-O- BOSSLAaD.
“The feeling throughout the Riossland 

camp at the present juncture is decidedly 
buoyant,” says the Miner of Sunday. 
“Matters locally are progressing most 
satisfactorily and it is generally realized 
that the outcome of the existing satisfac
tory conditions is bound to be a gradual 
but consistent and extensive increase in 
mining activity. The past week wit
nessed no special change in the operation 
of the big mines of the camp. Activity 
was maintained, and if there was any 
change at all it was in the direction of 
slightly enlarged forces. The distribu
tion of October payrolls saw more than 
$100,000 disbursed in wages and salaries. 
At the concentrators progress has been 
made and practical results attained in 
the case of the Le Roi two plant. Oper
ations were maintained steadily, and the 
various points in connection with the 
reduction charges are being worked out 
rapidly. The company now lias a con
siderable tonnage of high grade concen
trates ready for shipment, and it is pos
sible the first consignment will be for
warded to one or other, or pos
sibly all of the various smelters pur
chasing ores in the Rossland camp. Ex
cellent progress is being made at the 
Rossland Power Company’s plant. It is 
now practically assured that Rossiand’s 
next large shipper will be the White 
Bear. Expedition is being used' in the 
completion of the spur line, and the 
hoisting and compressor machinery is 
understood to be en route from the 
manufactory. As soon as the plant is in
stalled the company, it is understood, 
will commence shipments, and the pro
duct will probably go to the Northport 
smelter. Shipments from the Rossland 
camp for the week ending November 
21st follow: Le Roi, 5,820 tons; Centre 
Star, 1,440; War Eagle, 1,170 tons; Le 
Roi No. 2. 470 tons; Le Roi No. 2 
(milled), 350 tons; Jumbo, 168 tons; 
Spitzee, 60 tons; I. X. L. (milled), 30 
tons; Kootenay, 280 tons; Giant, 2 tons; 
total, 9,690 tons.

“The list of properties that will be 
placed on the working list immediately 
upon the completion, of the Rossland*- 
Sophie Mountain wagon road is being 
continually extended,” says the Miner. 
“One of the number not yet enumerated 
in the Miner’s recent references to the 
subject is the Buffalo group of three

aLILLOOET.
Dr. Tolniie and T. G. Earle addressed 

a meeting of the Lillooet Farmers’ Insti
tute held on November 3rd. Dr. Tolmie 
commenced his address with some point
ers to s^ock raisers on the importance of 
using pure bred sires. He adrvised 
breeders to select a breed to suit their 
purpose, and stick to it, to feed' and care 
for them well and to avoid inbreeding. He 
described points wanted in a beef sire, 
also points» of a dairy sire, and gave de
scription of a model dairy cow. He em
phasized the importance of cleanliness in 
milking, showing how impossible it was» 
to clean milk once it was polluted. He 
silso gave instructions for weighing and 
testing milk. He described a number of 
the most prevalent diseases of cattle 
with instructions for treatment. Mr. 
Earl gave an interesting address oil fruit 
growing and marketing. He advised1 
having trees t^om reliable local nursery
men-, to get two-year-old trees, and gave 
valuable pointers in planting and prun
ing. He advised planting only good and! 
mostly late keeping varieites, and to give 
a preference for medium-sized red ap
ples, as they were more appreciated» than 
white ones. In the discussion that fol
lowed he said the best varieties to plant 
for commercial purposes were Blue Pear- 
main, Tandevere and Jonathan.

announce Graney promptly gave the decision t® 
Fitzsimmons, who was greeted with cheers.

a queer
way. Gardner did not succeed in distress
ing the Cornishman at all. Fitz showed 
great caution and all his old-time clever
ness. At times both men were tired and 
the fighting was tame, much to the disap
pointment of the crowd, who gave unmis
takable evidence of it.

BASKETBALL.
VICTORIA LADIES WON.

The Victoria ladies’ basketball team de
feated the New Westminster ladies In the 
first of a series for the ladies’ provincial 
championship at the Royal City Wednesday 
night. The game was the first inter-city 
ladies’ match played in British Columbia, 
and a number of supporters accompanied 
the team from the Cfapltai City, while Van
couver sent over a goodly contingent.

The score was eight points to nil, and 
everyone of the four goals made by the 
visitors was earned by their excellent 
bination. The first half was devoid of a 
score, and both teams played evenly. Miss 
Ethel Hosker proved one of the best lady 
shots In the province, and scored two 
goals, while Miss Ida and Miss M. Catter- 
all each contributed one. Miss Alcock 
one of the best shots for Westminster, as 
Miss Pride was injured slightly and bad 
to be replaced by Miss Fraser.
Mahoney officiated as referee. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Victoria—Misses E. Hosker and M. Cat- 
terall, forwards; Ida Catterall, centre; P. 
Clay and S. Gonnason, guards.

Westminster—Misses G. Alcock and J. 
Campbell, forwards ; E. Pride, centric; E. 
W. Johnson and I. Hoffard, guards.

After the game the visitors were banquet- 
ted in the armories. The next game will 
be played in Victoria.

DECISION POSTPONED.
A meeting of the City Basketball League 

was held Monday night at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, delegates being present from the 
different associations Represented in the 
league. The chair was taken at 8 o’clock 
promptly by Pressent Croot. The offer of 
three halls—the Y- M. C. A. annex hall, the 
A. O. U. W. hall and the drill ball-rhave 
been received by the association for play
ing the senior league series of ganses. It 
was the Intention, to decide which would 
be accepted last evening, but the final 
decision was postponed until Saturday. 
Last night the opinion was divided, gome

It is reported that the Royal Bank of 
Canada has purchased from Jonathan 
Rogers the new block at the corner of 
Hastings and Homer streets, into which 
the bank moved a few days ago. The 
price paid is said to have been in the 
neighborhood of $75,000.

The charge against Savage, the prize
fighter, of stealing $2.10 from C. Han
sen, was withdrawn in the police court 
on Tuesday, as also the charge against 
Nishyama, the Jap interpreter, accused 
of extorting money from Jap immigrants.

The morals of the city were discussed 
at length» by the members of the fire and 
police committee on Tuesday. The talk 
of morality was brought up by the 
license inspector, who interviewed the 
committee regarding the issuance of 
licenses for priae-fighting, or “sparring 
exhibitions,” as they are termed. The 
inspector mentioned that numerous com
plaints bad been received regarding the 
fake pugilists, hoboes and deadbeats at
tracted to the city by these “fights,” and 
said that now that the Sound cities had 
shut down on such exhibitions gentry of 
this description were swarming here in 
large numbers. On the other hand the 
inspector mentioned that the license fees 
brought a nice little addition to the city’s 
revenue, $1,200 having been obtained in 
fees this year. The chief of polie* said 
he did not appreciate the presence of 
such people in town. The aldermen all 
expressed themselves as in favor of stop
ping such contests, but how to do it was 
the question. Aid. McQueen referred to 
his famous sparring by-law, which had 
met an untimely end owing to the diffi
culty of deciding what was a genuine 
sparring exhibition and1 what was a prize 
fight. A way out of the difficulty was 
eventually found in a suggestion to raise 
the license fee. Aid. Morton- thought 
that if the fee were made $200, the end 
would

Paris has no less than 1,216 classes of 
workmen.
classes engaged in the chemical trade and 
370 in metal industries.

There are, for instance, 38d

Fighting was slow In the first round, 
each man exercising the greatest caution. 
Each missed a number of blows and each 
received some, but none of much conse
quence.

The second round was even, but the 
third went to Fitz. He resorted to occa
sional swings, and landed one to Gardner’s 
Jaw, rushing him to the ropes. He also 
put left to face and right to body. Gard
ner fought back hard.

Gardner was on "Queer street” twice in 
the fourth round. Fitz swung a right to 
the jaw and they mixed it. Bob ducked 
and blocked cleverly. Fitz stood back and 
then tried left and right for the jaw, but 
was blocked. He repeated the attempt a 
moment later, but Gardner met him with 
a straight left to the jaw. Fitz then sent 
Gardner down for seven seconds with two 
straight lefts to the jaw. Gardner came 
up fighting wildly. Fitz forced him to the 
ropes with a straight left to the jaw, send
ing Gardner against the ropes. Fitz then 
hooked a right to the jaw and Gardner 
went to the floor. He came up and Fitz 
planted, several frightful lefts and rights 
to the face and body that sent the Lowell 
man to his corner groggy. The tumult for 
Fitz at this stage was tremendous. Fitz 
was very cool. He had Gardner nearly

Gardner went down for a count of nine 
with a left swing to jaw in the fifth. Fitz 
chased him a round the ring and had him 
staggering. Fitz forced Gardner to the 
ropes with a lift to the Jaw and right hook 
to the body. Fitz looked a bit tired, but 
pwt In a left to the body. They came to a

Cancer Too Serious 
to Trifle With

| Tim BEST POSSIBLE TREAT
MENT SHOULD BE PROCUROEID 
IN THE EARLIEST STAGES.
When you find that you have a lump 

or growth or any internal trouble whicti 
is of a cancerous nature, start treatment: 
at once. Don’t delay, for every day’® 
delay enables the cancer to fasten it« 
fangs deeper and makes it harder to 
cure.

The most thorough-going scientific 
treatment you can employ is our New 
Constitutional remedy. It has superced
ed the deadly and dangerous knife and 
plaster, and makes cures in many cases 
where operations have failed. For 
treatise and full particulars, send; two 
srtamjis to V. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Out.

T. J.

-O-
POPLAR.

An cxrgamzation has been partially 
perfected for the formation of the Poplar 
Trades committee. It came as the out- 
rgrowth of a thoroughly representative 
rmeetmg of business men, mine owners 
:and prospectors, called to pass resolu
tions memoralizing the Canadian Pacific 
^railway to maintain open communication 
on the Lardo-Gerrard branch during the 
winter. A special committee was form- 
•ed to draft resolutions to the railway 
company. The memorial will also be 
sent to the associated boards of trade, 
the railway committee at Ottawa and 
to the local representatives in both the 
provincial and Dominion houses. Wm. 
TtcGirr. of Vancouver, who generously 
contributed the first financial donation, 
was elected honorary president; William 
McQueen, president, and E. L. Master- 
son, secretary.

Business in camp continues brisk. A

TO STARVE IS A FALLACY.—ine 
dictum to stop eating because you have in
digestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Introduced a 
new era in the treatment of stomach trou
bles. It has proved that one may eat his 
fill of anything and everything he relishes, 
and one tablet taken after the meal will 
aid the stomach In doing*its work. 60 la 
a box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—24.

be accomplished. Aid. Grant, 
however, favored making it $500, and 
this was agreed to, the city solicitor be
ing instructed to amend the by-law to 
that effect.

y
To Cure a Cold in One Day rs.'S*.

Take Laxative Bromo Qtlimne Tablets.enemy
Women are seldom up to date in the 

matter of birthdays.
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8 $1.0
»:•STATUARY EXHIBIT.day for all days upon which work Is 

done on the said building.
Resolved, Tuat a copy of the report of the 

plumbing inspector, in regard to the plumb- | 
lug work done at the Government House, ! 
be sent to Mr. George Jeeves for his In- j

I Interesting Representations Shown at 
City Hall Every Day This Week. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld,IS THE ELDORADOON ALASKA COAST nCRT’S BUSINESS The statuary exhibit arranged for this i 

week by an energetic committee of the j 
Women’s Council was formally opened j 
Tuesday a f tern nota, and will be continued 1 
every day from 2 to G p.m. It has been ' 
placed in the council chamber of the DR» 
city hall.

Mi^s Jean Laidlaw, of London, Ont., 
lua« charge of the exhibit. She has 
carefully divided the work of different 
periods and various masters, so that spec
tators will have no difficulty in studying Qç Describes Formation Met With in 
the changes that have taken place in the 
styles of the old masters and- those of 
more recent periods.

The exhibit is a most comprehensive'' 
one. In order that it may be instructive 
illustrations are provided, showing the 
work of the early Egyptians andi Gre
cians. A sphinx, which is supposed to 
have been removed many years before 
the advent of Christ, is illustrated, and 
the “Lion Gate of My sene,” one of the 
most notable of the works of the early 
Grecian masters, is shown. After ex
plaining these and many other works 
of art. Miss Laidlaw showed a represen
tative of the Times some of the work 
by Grecian) masters during the time they 
were held in bondage by the Romans.
These are especially interesting, owing to 
the fact that few now exist, most of 
the statuary having been destroyed) by 
the Romans to make material for build
ing houses. One of the most notable of 
the production of Grecian masters is 
“The Winged Victory,” which was de
signed for the purpose of commemorat
ing a Greek victory off Cyprus in the 
year 305 B.« C. This was only discover
ed in 1863.

Leaving this period Miss Laidlaw next 
exhibits some fine specimens of statuary 
of a more modern character. Among 
the statutes are recognized the familiar 
figures of Apollo, Venus, and wTorks pro
duced by the iriost noted masters of the 
modem European schools of art. There 
are also busts of the late Pope Leo 
XIII.. and of Shakespeare, Burns, Ten- 
nyson, Wagner and Geo-. Washington.

Thiscis an opportunity of studying the 
art of many years ago and of to-day 
which is seldom offered, and should be 
taken advantage of by everyone. Besides 
being of exceptional interest, this ex
hibit is most valuable from an instruc
tional standpoint. Miss Laidlaw will be 
present each afternoon between the 
hours mentioned, and will explain* the 
exhibit in .all its details to those attend
ing. The different specimens of statu
ary' are for sale at reasonable prices.

«(WHOLESALE AND REWAIL.)
formation. |

I Ite communication of William Turpel, 1 
I pointing out tile daugerous condition of the , 

sidewalk on King's load, between Douglas „
REGULAR MEETIHG OF ana First streets, south side. Recommend- THOUGol TO BE Li) HU

CIVIC LEGISLATURE repairing this sidewalk.
Ite communication of J. Manton, urging 

that a sidewalk be laid down on Cedar Hill 
Recommended that a sidewalk be

nBoots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

i •Hi
n

5SUGDEN PLEASED
WITH THE PROSPECT

ti
UTO LOST DISCOVERY :5 We are the largest exclus Ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description »[ Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogne to

VOL. 34.
8

-o . „„ y « e Railroad Will Come laid do"u on Cedar Hi“ road to„Mf' ,Good" Owner of Vessel Has No Longer Any 
Report OH V. & icanroaa IT HI vome ; acr(vs gate, and that the sidewalk between *

Tin on Fridav Legislative Com - walnut street and Edmonton road be re- Hope—Passengers and Crew
" , , paired. Estimated ? ost, $147. Miceltitr-

mittee s Recommendation. Ke petition of e. e. Leeson et ai, in re- missing.
gard to the condition of Government street 
between Johnson and Pandora streets. Re
commended that the sum of $200 be voted

Creeks of New Diggings Near 
White Horse. The Paterson Shoe Co. u

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.G.; Nanaimo, B.3.,News from the North gives the latest 

particulars with respect to the Bullion 
creek discoveries, the first gold from 
wfiich was brought to this city by Capt. 
John Irving a week or two ago.

Dr. Sugden has lately come out from 
the diggings. He spent several days at 
the Bullion gold fields, and sa^s locations 
have been made on seven creeks, viz.: 
Bullion, Metalline, a pup coming into 
Bullion at the canyon, and Sheep, which 
is two miles up from the mouth of the 
principal creek, Cinnabar, Kloo, Stick 
and Patsy. Up to date 80 applications 
have been made for claims on Bullion, 
40 on Sheep and1 40 on Metalline, 2 on 
Cinnabar, 3 on Kloo, 4 on Stick and 2 
on Patsy.

He found that Bullion creek was most 
unique in its formation. Seemingly all 
the geological formations are to be seen 
there from marble to granite. The creek 
is of a V shape, there being a gradual 
rise from the crick bed to rim rock, 
which is within tvfo or three feet of the 
creek level. He said it would! remind a 
person of a room, the floor being the 
bed) of the creek and the walls the 
banks.

About six miles above the mouth of 
Bullion and immediately above discovery 
is a canyon which seems to divide the 
creek into two halves. There is very 
little difference between these parts other 
than that the gravel deposit abovd the 
canyon is not as deep as that to be 
found below. As all the gold lies in the 
creek bed- and the rise to the walls, 
there should not be much difference in ! 
the two as regards their gold-bearing 
properties.

The strata of gravel which are to be 
found lying above the river are about 
seven feet in depth. These prospect 
abouts the same as bed- rook, going from 
a few cents to three dollars. The doctor 

) saw many pans taken, none of which 
were blanks. He remarked that he knew 
of one pan being taken out three feet 
above rim rock in which there were $2 
in gold, three silver nuggets, two pieces 
of platinum and a copper slug. The 
name of the gentleman in question was 
withheld at his request.

The 40 ounces which were brought by 
Capt. John Irving to this city were taken 
out, Dr. Sugden says, on the high rim 
about 2 or 3 feet above the creek bed: 
Evidently very littl4 work had been done 
bjr the discoverers, and the crudest ap
pliances had been used in getting the 40 
ounces.

As far as making a choice of location 
is considered, the doctor is of the opinion 
that there is practically no choice on 
Bullion from discovery to 50 below other 
than that the locator might pick a small 
patch of timber or, as he jokingly re
marked, a mountain sheep pasture. The 
only drawback is the lack of timber on 
the creek itself, but to offset this there 
is plenty of timber from 18 to 24 inches 
to be found on Slim’s river.

Bullion flows out of a glacial lake in 
the range which at this point runs north
east and' southwest, and is very high. 
There is a considerable amount of 
water. The diggings seem to be 
mer proposition, but the pay streak could 
easily be located in) winter by crosscut
ting the bed of the creek. This is the 
intention 
claim holders.

In concluding his remarks, Dr. Sugden 
said1 that the possibilities of the creek 
are infinite. The gravel lying in the bed; 
of the creek from rim to rim is aurifer
ous, and that in paying quantities^ In 
his opinion the other creeks in- the White 
Horse gold- fields are good, but Bullion 
is the Eldorado.

Further evidence of disaster having 
Recommended that a four-foot sidewalk overtaken the Nome steamer Discovery

The business before the city council 
Monday was principally routine. Owing 
to the council chamber being used for 
the statuary exhibition the meeting was 
held in the committee room, on 
ground floor. During the meeting it was 
announced1 that another session of the 
council would be held on Friday night, 
when among the business will be a report 
on the condition of the Victoria & Sidu

for this work. v
•M fWvvvvvv*;

be laid down on the north side of Superior « hag been received. J. W. Frame, the 
street, east of Birdcage Walk, as far as FIRED SEVERN 

AT RIVA
Seattle Post-Intelligencer’s correspond
ent at Juneau, has telegraphed to lus CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELMr. Mallett's gate.

All said expenditures to be subject to 
favorable report by the finance committee paper that the steamer Excelsior has 
and adoption of same by the council.

the

I brought news to that port of the loss of 
1 the Discovery. The ’■correspondent 
adds:The report was adopted. A number of i 

matters urged by some of the aideraient 
will be dealt with later in the week.

Englishman Died I 
Route Home 

Growin

I “J. Bent, a passenger aboard, came 
„„ TT . . .. ., . I down the beach thirty miles to take the
Thos Hooper requested the council to , Exw!siOT at Yaknfat. He saw pieces 

extend the sewer up Belcher street, as of th Discovery,8 lifeboats, preservers
j la,‘„,as D- Spencer s property and huge pieces of her hull. The na-

The city engineer reported that since tives hQve seen. n0 survivors. My in. 
the application was written he had learn- j formant left the moutll of 

Home Alex. McLeod; an aged gentlemen cd that Mr. Spencer had agreed to con- November ififh. He says a terrific storm 
residing at Oak Bay. S?kute towar<*s t^le co^ ^ tJle W(>rk. prevailed for a week previous. No small

The Mayor said he had interviewed Hie request was granted on the under- steamer could hare survived. There is 
members of the government regarding standing that Mr. Spencer pay for the no doubt about the vessel having been 
the matter, and believed the case to be . labor and the council supply the pipe. wrecked. The natives are watching the

The trustees of Calvary Baptist church j beach for bodies. They claim to have 
asked that tho sewer be extended to the ; seen a huge piece of mast and to have 
church property to enable them to con- , fotlnd a man’s coat. The number of pas- 
n-ect. Request granted. sengers aboard is not known here. One

or two from Juneau are thought to have 
been aboard.”

For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

ney railroad.
A communication was received from 

the deputy provincial secretary urging 
the council to admit to the Old Men’s Seal river Sherbrooke, Quel 

land, of St. Malo, >■ 
Gouit of King's ffl 
charge of carrying| 
poses dangerous t| 
From the evidence 
short time ago a ml 
finger injured in hi 
land) was sent for. I 
he was ill and coula 
cotte was then call 
responded. He fix! 
finger, and was drivl 
place when Dr. Ba 
Turcotte proceeded! 
and had not gone I 
gan to sing around I 
as fast as he could 
place of safety. SI 
Dr. Belaud*» house J 
open» d and another I 
direction. None ol 
he naturally object] 
target of by his opd 
followed.

%i i
1 lv

a deserving one. He thought the gov
ernment would be willing to pay for the 
old man’s maintenance in the Home.

It was decided to inform the govern
ment that Mr. McLeod would be admit
ted to the Home for $15 a month.

Messrs. Cha 1 loner & Mitchell applied 
for permission to install a large clock in 
■front of their premises on Government 
street. Permission was granted, subject 
to the approval of the city engineer.

W. G. Eden asked for a refund of the 
vehicle tax paid1 by him in 1901 and 
1902, under a by-law that had been 
'“squashed.” The amount asked for is 
$2. Referred to the city solicitor.

H. W. Bringhurst, secretary of the 
Pacific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs, 
communicated a lengthy report submit
ted' at the recent convention. It was re
ceived and1 filed- on motion of Aid. Gra- 
ftia-me, not being applicable to Victoria.

-F. W. Grant, in a communication al
luding to the condition of Chestnut 
avenue, agreed- to contribute half the 

XK)St- of digging a ditch to carry off the 
surface Water. The offer was accepted, 
provided/ the total cost did not amount to, 
more than $00.

The city clerk reported:

The finance committee recommended
We Hanufacture Rails,

CYCLOPS
Shoes and Dies

STEEL WORKS,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. 8. Fraanr * Co., Nicholle* * 

Ren oof.

the appropriation of $0,575.07 for the 
usual purpose. Adopted. Of the mtyi known to have been on 

Aid. Vincent wanted to know if a re- board the Discovery, Capt. M. R. Wait- 
port on the condition of the Victoria & ; ers was born in New York state thirty- 
Sid'ney railroad had been received. eight years ago and came to Seattle 

Mayor McCandless replied in the af- j eighteen years ago. Capt. Walters is in
firma tive and said the report would be terested in the- Washington schooners 
brought before the council next Friday Frank W. Howe and Vance, of Port 
night.

The waterworks regulation by-law was j at Ohimacum in Jefferson county. He is 
reconsidered, adopted and finally passed, also one of the stockholders of the Am

erican Tugboat Company, of Everett, 
and went north as manager for the com-

Townsend, and owns a fine dairy farm

Tne council then adjourned.

GLOVES 
AND MITTS

pany.
| Capt. J. H. McGrath* master of the 

QP A CARIBOO INDIAN Discovery, was until last year with the
survey steamer Patterson. Last year, 

— however, he remained ashore and con-
k sented to go north as master of the Dis- 

Lumpy George Believed to Have Been °°very at the beginning of the present
season. Edward Nord, first officer, is a 

i brother of Capt. Nord, of the steamship 
J Fara-llon, Guy Wolford, chief engineer, 

lives at Everett, where, just prior to 
starting north- this year, he was married. 
His wife remained at Everett. He is 36 
year* of age and for a number of years 
engineer of the revenu! launch Guard, 
stationed at Port Townsend. Edward 
Vansiee, purser, is a native of New York 
state, and came to Port Townsend in 
1887 with- his mother and a sister and 
a brother. He is 40 years of age. Wil
liam Dangerfield, steward, has been a 
resident of Port Townsend for four 
years, and during the time Until he went 
north last spring was head clerk at the 
department store of Waterman & Katz, 
of that city. He is 40 years of age and 
is a native of California. Robert Carl
son, deck hand, lias been in the employ 
of the company for three years and 

. was aboard the -Elmore three seasons 
ago in northern waters. Albert KlasdTl, 
who was making the trip down as a 
waiter, is a son of N. A. Klasell, of Poft 
Townsend, a prominent real estate man. 
Other members of the crew that are 
known are Henry Price, second engineer, 
of Everett, and William Shady, fireman, 
of Everett.

Capt. L. B. Hastings, one of the own
ers of the Discovery, was shown the dis
patch relative to the vessel. He regards 
Bent’s statements as -practically settling 
the question of the fate of the little 
steamer.

“There is little hope left,” he said. “It 
is a sad piece of news to us all. Of 

there is a chance that the crew

REPORTED MURDER
Divd of 

Montreal. Nov. 2l 
an Englishman win! 
Brandon, Manitoba! 
having movvd there 
his health, died d 
entering the city tl 
had found residened 
benefit to his iiealtH 
he was about to dil 
dying as related.

Edmonton
Edmonton, N. m 

census just taken g| 
lation as 5,445.

Regina Piq

AMENDMENTS SOUGHT.

Shot by Half Breed at 
Alexandria.

What the Council Will Ask of the Legisla
ture This Session.

Lined and Unlined. In Wool and Leather.At Monday's meeting of the city coun
cil, Aid. Barnard, on behalf of the legis
lative committee, briefly outlined the 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses Act 
to be urged on the provincial legislature 
at the approaching session. In this con
nection it might be explained that previous 
to every meeting of the lawmakers of the 
province a committee of the city council 
prepares a list of certain required conces
sions in the shape of further powers, and 
these are submitted to the municipal com
mittee of the legislature and placed under 
the guardianship of the city members. 
Sometimes the result proves very satisfac
tory to those seeking the amendments* but 
often the list falls by the wayside, with 
the possible exception of a solitary con
cession or so, dependent altogether upon 
the conditions prevailing in parliament. At 
the last session the city asked for quite a 
number of amenuments, but, with the ex
ception of one relating to a frontal sewer 
tax, they were not granted. The abrupt 
termination of the session doubtless left 
them suspended.

British Columbia has lately had a 
series of murders, there being no less 
than five criminals under sentence of 
death in various parts of the province. 
Now comes the story of another tragedy 
in Oarinoo, the killing of an Indian) at 
Alexandria, some twenty miles north or 
Soda Creek, on the Fraser. Although 
the story dates back to the end of Oc
tober, the letter bearing the details has 
taken a long time to reach here, owing 
to the difficulties of travel in the sparse
ly settled district of Cariboo during the 
winter months.

On October 21st, Lumpy George, an 
India it, and Charles Boucher, a half- 
breed, procured some whiskey at Alex
andria and indulged in a carouse. When 
both men- were drunk they crossed the 
Fraser river in a canoe, just below what 
is known* as the Old Fort. Soon after 
this Indians living at the Old Fort heard 
Lumpy George crying for help; this was 
followed by the report of a rifle or shot
gun, then all was still. At once a search 
party was organized and hurried to 
the spot whence the sounds had proceed)- 
ed, but George and Boucher had both 
disappeared. In a pile of drift wood, 
however, a broken paddle and* Lumpy 
George’s vest were found, and further 
search pointed to the fact that there had 
been a struggle ashore, that Boucher 
had shot Lumpy George and then threw 
his body in the river.

George’s body will probably never be 
found, as the Fraser seldom gives up a 
corpse that sinks in its ice cold waters. 
Boucher in the meantime had fled, and 
Is now wandering somewhere ini the

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last meeting of the city 
council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the city en
gineer for report, viz. :

Chns. H. Lugrln, asking that a crossing 
be put down near the intersection of Gar- 
bally and Saanich roads.

Wm. Turpel, urging that a sidewalk be 
laid down on King’s road.

B. S. Oddy, requesting that a sidewalk 
be laid down on Croft street.

Taos. Tubman, again asking for a side
walk on Bellot street, north side, easterly.

Terry & Marret et al, calling attention 
to the condition of Fort street, south, be
tween Wilcox alley and Douglas street.

Francis A. Walker and twelve others, re 
condition of Alpha, Beta, Gamma and Belta

J. Street, asking that a few loads of 
graveb be deposited on Fort street, corner 
of Blanchard street.

Elizabeth Palmer, re condition of Michi
gan street.

Received! and filed).
The plumbing and sewerage inspector 

recommended that W. Schmidt be per
mitted to carry out certain plumbing re
quested1 by him. The report was received) 
and adopted1.

The legislative committee reported as 
follows*:

Gentlemen Your legislative committee 
haring considered the amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses Act, which it Is deemed 
desirable to ask for in the ensuing session 
of the legislative assembly, beg to report 
as follows :

As a result of the efforts of your com
mittee previous to the session of this 
year, certain amendments were prepared 
and presented, and were printed for the 
consideration of the committee of the 
House on municipal matters, but the busi
ness of the House did not permit of their 
being entertained. Your> committee have 
now considered the proposed amendments 
and deem it desirable to eliminate from 
the proposed amendments such as would 
lead to controversy and occupy the time of 
the House, and tjiey recommend that the 
amendments proposed and approved by 
your honorable body be adopted as the 
amendments to be sought for during the 
present session of the legislative assembly, 
with the exception of the following sec
tions: Sections 4, 6, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18 and

J. PIERCY & 00.,
<x

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.
Regina, Ass a.. I 

George A. Montgl 
pioneers of Regina, I 
mg after an illness] 
He was born in Le]

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd. nearly eighty year 
joined the “rush” t
across Colorado desd 
party of seventy dJ 
Lauul he practiced | 
Out. He twice unsi 
Leeds county in the 
est for the Commons 

No-minl
Newcastle, Nov. 

Conservatives yestei 
A. Ward, M. F.. a 
House of Commons 
elections.

Emsdale, Ont., 
and/ Pan*)- Sound O 
day nominated Dr. ! 
netawan, as Candida 
Commons at the ne 
in place of the presc 
Oormick, who déclin

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH,- VANCOUVER ISLAND, D.
The majority of these will be presented 

at the coming session, 
would probably provoke controversy have 
been eliminaied. These include a clause 
giving the council power to Issue six-day 
liquor licenses, the object being the pre
vention of the sale of liquor on Sundays. 
This, it Is recognized, would be no more 
effective than the present act, and it has 
been struck out. An Important amendment 
asked for Is one to which reference was 
made in the Times some time ago. It is 
to simplify the collection of 
frontal tax. Under the present regulations- 
the authorities are compelled to collect 
from the occupants, and where this Is Im
possible to come on the owners. The diffi
culty In the way arises where tenants are 
frequently changing their places of resi
dence. The council asks for the power to 
collect directly from the owner.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

Several which

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

a sum-

course,
and passengers got a. show, but it is only 
a elianee. If the vessel encountered a 
storm which broke her to pieces those 
aboard her would have stood little show 
of getting ashore. What I don’t under
stand is why Deputy Collector Causten 
did not cable me the gist of the iiifor- 

| mation relative to the Discovery pos- 
! scssed by Bent. His message to me 

At the provincial police office yes ter- j 6,mp!y said that a life preserver had 
day Supt. Hussey stated that he had1 re- j been found." 
ceived worn of the tragedy, and that it j The Discovery was 
was believed at Soda Creek that 1 Townsend in 189S for the Puget Sound 
Boucher would be captured within the trade, and she has always been regard- 
next few weeks. ed as an especially seaworthy vessel for

her size. She held down various Sound 
and several years ago engaged in 

the Alaska traffic. For a time she ran 
between Juneau and Unalaeka, carrying 
the United States mails, 
for three years she has made a voyage 
to Nome, from which port she ran coast
wise to Golovin bay and north to 
Behring Strait with now and then a voy
age into the Arctic.

Tile mouth of Seal river, where the 
wreckage waslted ashore, is about thirty 
miles this side of Yakutat. It is south 
and east from that town.

of that stretch of sea never set

of a great number of the FOR SALE—One cylinder boiler, 14% feet 
long, 3 feet diameter, 28 3-lnch tubes; 
1 wood chopping machine and saw frame, 
all complete. Address Wm. Godfrey, 515 
Cherry street, Seattle.

WOMEN USE THE STORMY

President of Hungai 
pelledl to Adjournthe sewer

Budapest, Nov. 2M 
eribable confusion i* 
fckm of the lower ho J 
originated in the pifl 
sessions daily. The I 
treroe left vehement la 
eral of them were 1 
dierly conduct by the! 
the receipient of I 
tiiets. Finally the pi 
attempted to speak. I 
to the agreement b« 
parties on rules of pig

“You have put all 
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Nycolas Barth a.

“Better not speak 1 
Count Tsz.-ii, whereura 
“I am not a broken I

Deputy Gagary ndl 
by jeering! y shoutml 
“You have been cl 
immediately there wl 
ties toward Gagary, I 
wild* tumult and scl 
fight was threatened I 
pended.

On the res um/ptioul 
Tisza appealed to th] 
opposition, pointing | 
the constitution from] 
tion. Hater when t] 
House again mention 
favor of two session 
broke out again, and 
ly adjourned amid so 
excitement.

RECOMMEND REDUCTIONS.built at Port
The ap

pointment and control of the police com
mission boaru are also sought. Under 
Isting conditions the government appoints 
this body, who have complete charge of the 
police force.

0Rf,AcMtTUOcics post

Board of Arbitrators Flavor Many Alter
ations in Bril of Extras For 

Government House.
1

THE RETAINING WALL runs They appoint constables, 
make promotions, authorize the purchase 
of clothing, Increases in salaries, etc., and 
then present the bill to the city council, 
who have to pay it. Of course the cor
poration’s interests are safeguarded by the 
presence of the Mayor and an alderman on 
the board, but the council consider, not
withstanding, that they should have 
trol.

The board of arbitrators which con
sidered the bill for

*
extras put in by 

Richard Drake, the contraotor for the 
building of Government House, have 
ported to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, Hon. R. F. Gpeen.

The report is a long one, the arbitra
tors having gone into the question, fully. 
The minister has not yet gone into the 
report fully as stress of business in con
nection with the opening of the House 
forbids its careful consideration.

The board of arbitration consisted of 
Thos. Hooper, representing the govern
ment, A. Maxwell Muir, named by Con
tractor Drake, and1 W. T. Dalton, of 
Vancouver, the third member selected in
dependently.

jFor over a month and a half the arbi
trators were at work taking evidence, 
and the fullest details are said to have 
been gone into.

Contractor Drake’s bill for extras was 
about $29,000, the original tender being 
about $44,000. Included in this bHl for 
$29,000 was extra remuneration* for his 
own1 work and for the sub-contractors. 
He based his claims on the ground that 
numberless changes were made ''in the 
plans during the progress of the work 
of construction necessitating in some in
stances the undoing of work as often as 

______ two or three «times.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB is The board of arbitration in ite reeom- 
e only kidney treatment that has proven mendations altered in several instances, 

equal to oorreot all the evils that are likely it is believed, the recommendations of 
to befall these physical regulators. Hun- Architect Rattenbury. Several of the 
dreds of testimonials to prove the curative sub-coutractors have bad changes made 
merits of this liquid kidney specific In cases îqj their claims. One instance of this is

alterations on the steamer-and $lso many of Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of tbe bill of R. Lettice & Sons whose
Improvements in the service. It is under- j the bladder, inflammation, dropsical t*nd-. chrim was for a little over $900. They
stood the purchase price Is in the neighbor- 1 ency. Don’t delay. Bold by Jackson & Co. 1 were allowed only $300 by the architect.

! hood of twenty*1 thousand dollars. and Hall & Co,—22.

Has Not Moved Within the Past Fortnight 
—Word From the East. Each season

re-
Gives strength, comfort, grace and beauty 

of form.It is gratifying to note that the James 
Bay retaining wall has not moved at all 
within the past few weeks, and the city en
gineer does not anticipate any further 
deviation. In this connection Aid. Bar
nard on Monday received a wire from F. 8. 
Rattenbiiry, the architect, who is now In 
Montreal conferring with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy regarding the tourist hotel to 
be erected here, anxiously inquiring after 
the condition of the wall. The alarmist 
articles of the Colonist had evidently reach
ed Montreal, and the railroad people want
ed to know what they meant. Aid. Bar
nard in a return wire advised Mr. Ratten
bury that there was no cause for 
over the wall, that the reports were great
ly exaggerated, and that steps were being 
taken to guard against a continuance of 
the movement that had occurred.

A short time ago the council asked 
Messrs. Keefer and Gamble to report on 
the condition of the1 wall. Mr. Gamble’s 
report has already been received and will 
likely be dealt with at the meeting of the 
council on Friday night, together with Mr. 
Keefer’s report, which had not been re
ceived up to Monday evening.

THE NATURAL CURE..••
24. It holds the body In its natural position» 

Price $5.00. For sale byOn behalf of the committee, Aid.
Barnard said that at a recently held 
meeting it was decided to add nothing 
to the amendments applied for last year, 
but some subjects which might provoke 
a controversy were eliminated. Among 
these was the clause relating to liquor 
licenses. He moved that the report be 
received and adopted, with the under
standing that other recommendations 
from members of the council be sub
mitted to the committee.

In repJy to Aid. Vincent, he said the 
committee had fully considered the 
amendment giving the council control 
over the hoard of police commissioners.

Mayor •McCandless said he had intend1- 
ed to submit an amendment giving the 
council power to tax the gas works and 
telephone companies, 
revenue was derived from these in Ham
ilton. f

The report was received and: adopted.
The streets, bridges and sewers com

mit tec reported': WANTED—Faithful person to travel for
Gentlemen:-Your streets, bridges and wo,llI house *■> »,few counties,

«ewers committee having considered the ^ ^ aKenta;. . . . , , Local territory. Salary 820.00 per week«abjects hereunder, recommend the follow- wlth eIpenaes addltlonaI, aI1 p£yable

l , ld0P‘L°n. bJ th^TUnC"; TlZ-: . „ cash each week. Money for expenses id-Resolved, That Mr. George Glover, clerk vanced. Fosltlee permanent. Business
of works In connection with the Carnegie gucoessfnl npd rushing. Standard House 
anirary building, be paid the sum of |5 V 330 Dearborn St., Chicago.

ment of the bill in full after investiga
tion. In most cases the sums asked by 
the sub-contractors have been reduced in 
the recommendations for payment. This 
affects the aggregate claim of Contrac
tor Drake. In addition to that the con
tractor was reduced in his own* indi
vidual claim for work done, bringing the 
total reduction from the amount asked 
down to about $14,000.

ST. BARNABAS’S BAZAAR. GYRUS H. BOWESAs the cur
rents
in strongly to the north, the chances are 
that the Discovery was lost some miles 
this side the mouth of Seal river.

A Successful Entertainment Given in 
Connection With It l ast Night. ^ CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

The sale of work and entertainment in 
Victoria hqll Tuesday 
success. It was held under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid of St. Barnabas’s 
church. The haM had been very taste
fully arranged and decorated for the 
casion, and the ladies had on sale h verj 
varied collection of articles.

The tea, which followed later in the 
afternoon, proved not the least enjoy
able feature of the event. It was well 
patronized, and a good sum was realized.

In the etening Rev. E. G. Miller, tlvi 
rector, presided at the concert given. The 
entertainment was well attended.

BUSINESS TRANSFERRED.
a decided^ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Sidney & Nanaimo Transportation Co.’s 
Interests Purchased by Messrs.

Sears & Munro.
NOTICE.

PAPER MILLS CLOSED.3C-
----------- - General French, Little Bobs, Baden

Boston, Nov. 25.—Thousands of men Powell, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
employed by the paper mills in New “n “frew “
England and New York states, are idle 
because of a shut down of the mills at Juan, 
various points. The Internationa 1 Paper Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. 1 M.
Mills ooeratimr 28 mille in New York C" No- B<9407. and as agent for R. is, operating ^ mills in INew York Godmani F- c. No. B7940G, intend,
and New England, announce a suspen- sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
sion of operations at all points for one the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
week. The suspension is attributed to improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
the trade conditions a <Jrown Grant ot the above claims,tne trade conditions. And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before- 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of November,.

The steamer Iroquois and business of the 
Sidney & Nanaimo Transportation Ccv., 
Ltd., has been purchased by two 
known steamship men of Victoria, A. D. 
Munro, who for a number of years was 

in the C. P. N. Co.’s employ, and

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San

LABOR Pjpurser
Capt. Sears, who was formerly In com
mand of steamships of the same company.

Capt. Sears who has more recently been 
In command of P. C. S. Co. steamers, will

A handsome
Minority Report on 

South
resign his position with that company and 
take command of the steamship IVoquols 
and assist In the general management, 
while Mr. Munro will act as purser and 
business manager.

The new owners iqtend making some

Capetown, Nov. 23 
the lalwr coiRinissioj 
sufficient labor in Ce 
Africa to meet all 
that the so-called slip 
porary causes.

Glasgow, Mont., Nov. 25.—Passenger 
train No. 3, on the Great Northern rail
way, was wrecked at Lanark, about 100 D-. 1903- __
mites east of here, last night Engineer WANTED—Reliable m'en to sell for tne 
Hoey and his fireman, Arty Taylor, were 
kilied. Seven coaches were ditched.
The wreck was caused by cattle on the

Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment ef stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To»but the arbitrators recommend the pay- i track.
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